THE DUTCH DRM<E !VIr,\ P
c. 1581
LA HEROIl(E ENTERPRINSE FAICT PAR LE SIGNEUR DRAECK
D'A VOIR CIRQUIT TOUT LA TERRE
There are two known editions of this map apparently produced from
the same plate, one in the Huntington Library, San Marino, and the other
in the New York Public Library. The Huntington edition is the earlier
because of the addition of a number of place names and altered legends
on the New York copy. Most noticeable of the alterations on the New
York edition occurs in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans where a series of
letters, reading from top to bottom and left to right spells" MI\ RE OCCEANUS." These scattered letters have been altered to create new
legends by adding letters and changing others to make new letters, so
that the legend reads "MA R DEL NORT> OCEANVS AETIOPICVS, MAR
INDICUM. "
These maps have an extremely close resemblance to the French
Drake Map in layout, place names and legends, but because of the changes
that were probably intended to improve that map, they undoubtedly followed its publication.
Where the French map makes no speculation in
the Arctic region, the Dutch maps show considerable detaE that appears
to be derived mainly from Ortelius or Gerard Mercator. More place
names are shown on the Dutch maps than on the French map, and the
confusing legend appearing on the latter near Greenland is not included.
Like the French Drake Map, an early date of issue is indicated by
the names "NOVA FRJ',NCIA" and "FLORIDA" where the Virginia COIO~ly
was established in 1584. The Dutch maps were probably printed to capitalize on an immediate, popular interest in Drake's voyage and intended
for sale in Flanders and the Netherlands. In the legends, the Dutch is
summarized in French, pI'obably for the benefit of French SPeaking
peo pie in Flanders.
Perhaps signific~111tly, the boundary limits of Nova Albion 8]'e not
shown on the Dutch map,';, nor the English arms below the Strait of NTRgellan and at NOva p., l~)ion, Lhe Tlldor Rose eliminated from the bOl'C'.er
frames of all cal'!ollchcs, thc,-,gh t],pir design is otherwise alme:;! ic1en"'
tical to those in the F'rell'ch map, and even the Cross of St. George in
the Golden Hind's flags replaced by What could be either the Cross of
St. AndrC\v-(ScotlRnd) or the Cl'O:3S of St. Patrick (Ireland). Concpivably, these changes were n18dr~ in ~!i.cw of the fact that the Spani;:I!'c1,s
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were then strong in the Netherlands and Flanders was in peril of falling
to them. Perhaps for the same reason, the statement at the bottom of
the French map, "Carte veue et corige par Le dict siegneur Drack, IT
literaliy, the world's geography seen by Drake and the map corrected
by him, was not copied on these maps.
The size of both copies of the Dutch map is 17 5/8" long by 9 9 / 16"
wide, just a shade larger than the French Drake Map, which is 17 7/16"
long by 9 7 /16" wide. The date and place of publication is not given, nor
is there any indication of the name of the engraver.
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The Henry E. Huntington Library

THE DUTCH DRAKE MAP, HUNTINGTON LIBRARY EDITION, c. 1581.
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New York Public Library

THE DUTCH DRAKE MAP, NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY EDITION, c. 1581.
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THE DUTCH DRA KE J\,IA P
c. 1581
(Huntington Library copy)
Translation of Statements A ppearing at
Various Places on the Face of the Map
The following translation of statements in Dutch were made by John
Dillon of Dillon, Agnew & Marion, Amsterdam, 1969, and subscripts in
French by Dr. Gerald Herman, A ssistant Professor of French, Uni\'ersity
of California, Davis, and Robert W. A Hen of the Drake Navigators Guild.
A 11 translations are literal.
1 -

At upper border: -- Title of .Map:
LA HERDIKE ENTERPRINSE FAICT PAR LE SIGNEVR DRIIEJ<:
DA VOIR CIRVIT TOVTE LA TERRE
THE HEROIC ENTERPRISE DONE BY SIR DRM<:E TO HA VE CIRCLED
ALL THE EARTH
On the New York Public Library edition HERDIKE was changed to
HEROIKE.
---.-

2 -

C artouche in upper left cornel' - - Description. of

!!::

~5Y"ag,:::

Beschriuinge van Reyse gadaen by Francoys Draek met 5 schepen.
Waer af .2. Verbrande eeniuce derke en een vergink if Seylende Vyt
Engelant den: 13 dissember .7.7. Naeden westen om die Ganse
Cloot des Aertricx int Onsl wederom opcomende eade Alsoo In Engelant Den. 26. September 1580.
Comme Ie Cap.

ne

Draeck Singlant D',ll1g1eterl'e a. cercui Entre']a;::,
·77 . et 80 Toute la terre.

Description of the journey made by Francis Drake with 5 ships of
which 2 burnt down, one returned and one was wrecked sailing off
from England the 1 :lth December '77 in west direction around the
whole Globe of the 8arth, in the P8St coming up again and on this
way [back] in England the 26 SC!ptember, 1580.

IIow [the nl8.l1ner in vrhich] C~:;,!.)tail1 Drake sailing from Englan::i has
circumscribed bet ween the yenr' 77 2nd 30 all of the earth.
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3 -

Cartouche in lower left corner -- Reception of Drake in the Moluccas:
Die herlicke Ontfanckenise en Inhalinge Den draeck bewesen van
den Coninck del' Molucken met. 4. galeien en had de groot behagen
Int horen der music que .
La magnifg3 Reception au roy des Moluques faicte au Sig. l' Draeck.
The magnificent reception and welcome shown to Drake by the King
of the Moluccas with 4 galleys and he had great pleasure in hearing
the music.
The magnificent reception on the part of the King of the Moluccas
made by the said Drake.

4 -

Cartouche, lower left center -- Elizabeth Island:
Dat Suyders'te deel van Mageliano den. Draeek eerst Ontdaen en
Sin niet dan Eylande . Waer af tsuyderBte b)~ hem gena me . S.
Elisabet.
La Partie meridionalle Magellanes ne Sont qu isles
The southern part of the Magellanes, to Drake first discovered,
are not but isles of which the most southern was named by him S.
Elizabeth.
The southernmost part of the Magellanes are nothing [only] but
islands.

5 -

Cartouche, lower righ! corner -- Golden Hind

agroun~:

Beschriuinge vant tschip van Draeek s'tootcnde 20. oren Lank tegens
een Clip die de heere daer naweer Verlost heft.
Cc:,nme Ie Vaisseau de Cap. ne Dr&cck a. Couru grand peril 20.
heures de long.
Description of the ship of Dr8.ke bUIl1ping during 20 hours against a
cliff [rock] v/hich the Lord after th3t again has saved.
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The manner in which the ship of Captain Drake has run a great
peril 20 hours long.
6 -

Statement off Coast of Nova Albion:
Tournede La Acanse De La glasse
The turning on account of the ice.
On the New York Public Library edition of this map the statement
has been changed to read "Tournede F. la cause De La. glasse. "
If "F" stands for Francis, this would read "Francis turning because
of the ice." A Iso, glasse can mean cold as well as ice, but it is
probable that it was intended to mean ice.
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RICHAIW I'vIADOX
Cotton MSS, Tittw B., VIII, British Museum, London
E. G. R. Taylor, "Francis Drakeandthe Pacific: Two
Fragments," The Pacific Historical Reviel,'l . I (S8ptember, 1932), 3GO-369.

Because of the interest associated with Professor (Miss) Taylor's
discovery in 1932 of Richard Madox's diary comments relative to Nova
Albion - - and because of the later use of the Indian words found therein
by Heizer and Elmendorf to identify the site of Dra ke' s lcl11ding and encampment within California's Coast Miwok territol'Y (Marin County and
southern Sonoma County - - in the vicinity of 38 degrees), we reproduce
Professor Taylor's introductory comments relative to Mac1ox's diary.
"The poverty of authentic and strictly contemporary material re1&tive to the inception and conduct of Drake's voyage of 1577-80 is notorious, end Stow's statement (made in 1592) that on his return 'books, pictures & ballads were published in his praise' is not only unconfirmed
but directly contradicted by the words of the rhyming publicist Henry
Roberts. Roberts (following his custom) penned a Ballad in Farewell
w!1en Drake wer,t to sea in 1585, and referring to the circumnavigation
says: 'I did expect some Ovid's pen to paint his worthy praise, But ~:.:::
hath writ .... ' and his heart failed him when he thought to attempt the
task himself. Thus every scrap of relevant material that can be garnered is of interest and va lue to the student, a fact that must be the justification of the present article, dealing as it does, without any attempt
at completeness, with two fragmentary documents. "
"The first of these (1) can be connected with Drake only by inference, albeit a strong one. It is part of an English manuscript Navig~t
ing Mam131. .. prepared in 1577 .... " Since this does not throw direct
light on Drake's visit to Nova A Ibion, we omit furthel' reference to the
]\1anual and continue with Miss Taylor's comment.
tiThe second clOCU1TIent (2) is 8. hitherto unnoticed reference to New
Albion il'. thc DiC\ry of Richard lVIadox, chaplain on Fent0!1's ship in 1~S2.
1.
2.

Harleiap lVISS., No. 167, British Museum, London.
Miss Taylor'.::; p8pel~ for transcl'ipt.
Sec below
RUss Taylol·r S paper] .

D.n
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A number of Drake's officers, indudi.ng William Hawkins, John Drake,
and the foul-mouthed pilot Thomas Hood, were sent out with Fenton,
and the conversations often turned on the incidents of the circumnavigation which they were engaged in following up. Madox jotted down any
matters that interested him, but in a very disorderly fashion. The description of New A lbion follows a note on how to cure a foundered horse,
and is followed in turn by a sketch of a sailing raft as used on the Peru
Coast and (on the folio overleaf) by a vocabulary of the language of Java.
The first point of interest is that the name of New A Ibion is not mentioned, the country subsequently so called being referred to as Ship's Land.
This change of name is a reminder, if such be needed, of the way in
which the story of Drake's voyage as we know it has been edi.ted and
worked up for publication. (1) The unvarnished account of the A nonymous Narrative probably comes nearer to the truth, just as the diaries
of Madox and Walker give a more exact account of what transpiJ·ed on
the Fenton voyage than the colourless 'official' narrative of Ward which
Hakluyt printed. The truth, however, is never suited for public consumption, and evel~ in his private diary Madox did not dare to '.vrite in plain
English, but resorted to Latin, Greek, and even cipher, while inventing
a fietitious nomenclature for the leaders whose quarrels and intrigues
he records. As regards Ship's Land, however, there.vas no need for
secrecy. It was on the back side of Labrador (50 0 -60 0 ), and as Christopher Hall believed, 'nigh unto it'. Hall was one of Frobisher'" captains during the search for the Northwest Passage, and had written an
account of the third. attempt for John Dee. He vIas a man of great experience, and before joining Fenton's fleet had come from Sr~.tin with a despatch from thc English spy, Roger Bodenham, bringing news of SR),miento's fleet Nhich had left Spsin to fortify the Straits. The document
then contains the categorical statement that Drake graved and trimmed
his ship in 48 0 N., which agrees with a later Recount by John Drake.
Now there can have been no possible reason for any falsification of the
facts in a shipboard discussion, or in a diary jotting meant for the wl'i>
er's eyc alone. (2) Thus it would appeRr that Drake's 3Iwhorage must

1.
2.

Yet, "Nova Alb'ion" is inscribed on the plate of b1'8R8. Eel.
There is an abl.1nclc)n __:c of evidence that Drake repaired his ship 8.Pc}
encan1ped in the vicinity of 38°. By inference it can be assunH~d
that I)rake's activities on the l'Jorthwesl COa st of An18ricd \vere
nlov(~d up to 48° to protect the Engl~.sr. cL::in1 of possession \'.'hich -Ya~
oth2r\,;,rjse placed in jeop<n~dy by tho:; C~~briUr) voyage of 1543. Ed.
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be sought in Oregon rather than in Califol"nia, perhaps in Gray's Bay,
or at the mouth of the Raft River. (1) If he approached, but just fell
short of, the latitude of Juan de Fuca Strait, thc statement in The World
Encomp!lssed that the land seen was 'running on continually Northvvest,
as if it went directly to meet with Asia' i.s in accordance with fact, and
Mt. Olympus, snow-capped even in June, would presumably have been
sighted. There seems little reason to doubt that John Dee's mention, in
1577, of a British subject about to solve the l\nian problem, i. e., the
possible link between northwest America and Asia, had reference to
Drake. There is abundant evidence, too, that Drake himself at least
bore in mind the possibility of getting home by the Northwest Passage.
He could not have come to the decision he did, namely, that the A merican coast trended northwestward, if he had reached a 18titude much
short of 48° N.

"It had been hoped by the present writer that the few Indian words
transcribed by Madox might form a decisive clue to Drake's landi.ng
place, but Professor Sapir, who kindly examinecl them, could come to
no definite conclusion, and Professor Olson could say no more than tha:
a Chinook Tribe of the Columbia River area might be in question. In
view of the detailed work done by Mr. Wagner and Professor Da vidson,
and the present writer's lack of local knowledge, it seems best merely
to submit the new evidence and leave the question open. (2)
"Vilhile the 'BaLn' or 'Raffe' drawn by Madox seens to be specifically one that Drake's men described to him as seen in Peru, it may
not be quite irrelevani to the question in hand, for it is possible th2t
they declared the vessels used by the Ship's Land Indian" to be like
those of Peru. The mast and sails, the latter seemingly of strips of
bark .. are clearly of n8tive design and workman::ihip, although it has
been held that sailing was unknown to the Indians in the E8stern Paci-fie. Mr. Frank Kermocle of Victoria, B. C. _. when cO;1sulted, stated
that he had no knowledge of such vessels in the northwest coast, and
l~

2.

For an effective ans\ver, see Henry R. \Vagner, "George D3vidson,
Geographer of the Northwest Coast of America," Cluartedy of ibe
<;'3'lifornj~_tI2.~~orical Society, XI (December H13?);310-fil.--Ed:
Heizer ancl Elrl1endorf have positively associated the Indian ',yords
with California's Co,'.s! IvIiwok. See Hobert F. Heizer, Francis
------I~rake and th(: Californis Iudians, 1579.
Ed.

----- --

--

-----,---_.

----
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this further problem, therefore, is offered for solution to readers of
the Review.

E.C;.R. TAYLOR

Birkbeek College, London, England.
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RICHARD MADOX

In ship's land wll is ye b1(ck syde of Labradore and as Mr Haul supposeth
nye thereunto Syr Frances Drake graved and bremd his ship at 48 degrees
to ye north.

Ye people ar for feature color apparel diet and holo speach

lyke to those of Labradore and as is thowght kyngles for they crowned
Syr Frances Drake.
Cheepe

Ther language is thus

Huchee kercharoh
Nocharo mu
Hioghe

II!

bread
sit downe

tuch me not

a king.

Ther song when they worship god is thus -- one dauncing fi-rst wh his hondes
up, and a1 ye rest 2.fter lyke ye prest and people

oh heip-}-1

-~.-.~-:-

ho hodali oh
yt is thowght yt they of Labrador (do) worship ye son and ye moon bui
(Wi1cthcr they) do of calphurni.a I kno not.
A batn made of planks fastened together wher on thei carie botifioes of
wyne at iJeru

(The original shows a sketch of a raft)
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Extract from the declarations made on March 24, 1584 at
Santa Fe, province of the River Plate and an extract from
the examination by the Tribunal of the Inquisition at Lima,
Peru, January 8, 9, and 10, 1587
The appended extracts are from the first hand accounts of John
Drake, Francis Drake's young cousin who accompanied him on the voyage
around the world. John Drake was taken captive by the Spaniards after
he had separated from Edward Fenton's aborted East Indies expedition of
1582. Leaving Fenton on the South American coast, and departing with
his own ship to undertake some undisclosed plan of his own, he became
shipwrecked at the Rio je 1a Plata. After enduring a precarious existance for many months with the Indians of the region and finaUy escaping
from them, he fell into Spanish hands at Santa Fe, Argentina. During
his interrogation there, he was recogi1ized by his interpreter, an Englishman known as Juan Perez who had settled in Paraguay and a former
prisoner of Fenton's. With his identity thus disclosed, John Drake W8S
compelled to make his first deposition in which he gave an account of
Drake's voyage around the world. Subsequently, he was taken to Lima,
Peru, where he was 1'e -examined in 1587 and made a second deposition
in which he again gav8 an account of the voyage.
Several translati.ons of the depositions have been published, amongst
which there are variations of interpretation that make it necessary to 20nsider more than one. The portions of both depositions describing the leg
of the voyage from Guatulco, Mexico, to California are from th'.o translations by Lady Eliott-Drake, The Family and Heirs of Sir Francis Drake,
A ppendices I and II, and Mrs:Zelia Nuttall, New Lighton-i5r:ake: II;::. '. .
cluded for compari.son is the original Spanish "Version as published in
Lady Eliott-Drake's book. The two depositions themselves arc preserved in the Archivo General de las Indias in Seville in the legajo of papen;
relating to Drake, 2··5-2/21.
Also included is Wagner's translation of the account of Drake's vOy· ..
age by Antonio de Herrera from the second volume of hi.s Historia General
del Mutl(!o, Valladolid, 1 G06. Wagner be lieved that Herrera's -;';CCOUI,(""\;;:aS
copfeda,Tmost literally from Drake's first deposition, but noted that it contains a few notable blunders and in some cases Herrera has the facts out
of sequence. 'Wagner also noted ilwt there are a few additions to 111e lInTrativc der:i\red fronl other SOU1·c.es .
.. 87 -
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Insofar as John Drake's reliability is concerned, Wagner points
out that because he was a young man, twenty-two or twenty-three years
(If age according to his deposition, his memory must have been good. To
the Inquisitors he appeared sincerely penitent and even willing to be converted to the Catholic faith, but it may be taken as certain that he had
every reason to be guarded and vague concerning those details of Drake's
voyage that he felt might harm the English cause. This is evi.dent from
his successful concealment of the true latitudes of Drake's landfall and
haven on the coast of North America as well as his avoidance of identifying any landmarks that would specifically locate those places. A t the
same time, he was undoubtedly aware that his statements were subject
to confirmation and he accordingly had to give a relatively credible account. IE general, his accounts pertaini.ng to the voyage are prObably
quite reliable as ev-idenced by comparison to the other accounts available.
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JOHN DRr'\J:E'S FIHST DEPOSITION.
Si,NT/\ FE, flHGENTINfI, 1584
(As trztllslated by Lady (Fuller) Eliott-Drake),
including the origin" 1 in Spanish .

. . . They put to sea, making for the north-west and north-northeast (?), and sailed during the whole of A pril and May and ha If June
from Aguatulco, which lies in fifteen degrees, until they reached eighteen degrees. On the way they met with great storms: the whole sky
was obscured and covered with clouds; they sa w five or six islands, to
one of which, Captain Francis gave the name of St. Bartholomew and to
another St. James. These islands were situated in forty-six and fortyeight degrees. Captain Francis gave to the land which lies in forty-eight
degrees the name of New England. They remained there a mOnth and a
half, taking in wood and water and repairi.ng the ship. From there they
went to the islands of Los Ladrones. On account of the cold they went
no higher than forty-eight degrees. From New England they steered to
the south-weBt, to the island of Los Ladrones, which is in nine degrees.

Original in Spanish:

a

. . . y que se hicieron
la mar siempre al Norueste, y al NorNordeste, y que anduviaron todo Abril 7 Mayo, y de mediado Junio desde
el dicho flguatulco, que esti en 15 grados, hasta en 18 grados, en el
qual camino vieron cinco r! seis Islas que el dicho Capitan Francisco
puso a 101 una nombre San Bartolome~ y ala otra S:::. Jaymec, y que estaban las dichas Islas en quarenta y seis y quarenta y ochos grados,. Y
que la tierra que esta en quarenta y ocho grados, Ie puso el Ca pitan
Francisco por nombre, la Nueva Inglaterra, y que estubieron alli mes
y medio tomando aqua y lena y aderezando el Navio, y que de ani fueron
las Islas de los Ladr6nes,
que pOl' e1 mucho frio no subiel'on mas
de los quarenta y ocho grados, y que de la dicha Nueva Inglatel'ra fUel'Oll
gobernando al Suduoste hasta la dicha Isla de los Ladrones que esta' en
nueve grados: ....

a

e

-.gg-

JOlIN DHilI<E'S FUIST DEPOSITION.
SA NT A FE, A HGENTE\'A, 158·1
(As translated by Zelia Nuttall, and inc:luding her footnotes) .

. • . They sailed out at sea always to the north-·west and nortl1north-west the whole of A pril and May until the middle of June, from
Guatulco, which lies in 15 degrees north, until they reached 48 degrees
north. On their voyage they met with great storms. ll,ll.the sky was
dark and full of mist. On the voyage they saw five or six islands in 46
and 48 degrees. Captain Francis gave the land that is situated in 4,8
degrees the name of New England. (1) They were there a month nnd a
half, taking in water and wood and repairing their ship.
.
From there they went to the islands "de los Ladrones." On account of the great. cold they did not go further north than 48 degrees and
from the said New England they navigated to the south-west. to the islands "de los Ladrones, " which are in nine degrees.

~I!

1.

This is an inaccuracy, for 48 0 was the hig':1est latitude reached and
the 11n1110 "Nova lllbjon" was bestowed upon a part of Cnlifornia.
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JOHN DHAKE'S SECOND DEPOSITION.
LIMA, PERU, 1587
(As translCitee! by Lady (Fuller) Eliott-Drake),
including the original in Spanish .
. . . From there [Guatulcc~, they sailed in a north -west ane! nOrthnorth-v;est dlreciiol1 and covered a thousand leagues as far as 44 degrees, always on the bowlinc, then the wind changed, so·· they made for
the Cali.fornias and found land in 48 degrees. They disembarked and
made huts, remaining there a month and a half to repair the ship. Their
food consisted of cockles (?mexillones) and wolves' (2) flesh.
They repaired their large ship here and left the one from Nicara-gua which they had captured; they then went a way, lcaving the Indians
apparently sorrowful. Thus they sailed with only one ship in the direc··
tion of the Moluccas, . . .

. . . y de alli tomarO:1 el rumbo de Norueste y Nor norueste, yancluvieron mil leguas hasta altura de quarenta y quatro grados, siempre
la bolina y despues bo1vieron vientos y se fue
las Californias y descub rio tierra en quarenta y ocha gradoiOl , y alli saIto en tierra e hideron ranchos y estuvieron mes y medio aderezando e1 Navio y los manterumientos que tenian heran Mexillones y Lobos.

a

a

y aqu~ aderez6 el Navio suyo grande y dexeJ e1 de Nicaragua que
havia tomado, y se fue, quedando los Inclias tristes,
10 que parer:ia, y
de aqui fue solo can el clicho Navio enderezando la derrota haci.a los
TvIa1ucos, . • .

a

2.

Seals' flesh.
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JOHN DRAKE'S SECOND DEPOSITION
LIMA, PERU, 1587
(As translated by Zelia Nuttall, and including her footnotes.)

Then they left and sailed, always on a wind, in a north-west and
north-north--westerly direction, for a thousand leagues until they reached
forty-four degrees when the wind changed and he went to the Californias
where he discovered land in forty-eight deg. There he landed and built
huts and remained for a month and a half, caulking his vessel. - The victuals they found were mussels (1) and sea-lions. \2) During that time
rmny Indians came there and when they saw the Englishmen they wept
and scratched their faces with their nails until they drew blood, as though
this were an act of homage or adoration. By signs Captain Francis told
them not to do that, for the Englishmen were not God. These people were
peaceful and did no harm to the English, but gave them no food. They
are of the colour of the Indians here [Peru] and are comely. They carry
bows and arrows and go naked. The climate is temperate, more cold
than hot. To all appearance it is a very good country. Here he caulked
his large ship and left. the ship he had taken in Nicaragua. (3) He departed,

Zelia Nuttall's Footnotes:

1.
2.

3.

"Mejillones" = Mytilus aedilus.
The snecies Arctocephalos (Otaria) Californiana, which is found off
the coast of California and the Farallone Islands. In the World Encompassed, Vaux, 1. 131, it is stated that Drake, on one occasion,
distributed to the inhabitants of California "such victualls as we had
provided for ourselves as IvIuscels, Seales and such like. "
It would seem as though John Drake must have said "the pinnace made
in Nicaragua" and that the secretary of the Inquisition made the mistake. It is noteworthy that he speaks most guardedly of California
and entirely omits any allusion to the fact that Francis Drake took
possession of the land ,md named it New Albion -- an action which
would scarcely meet with the approval of his Spanish examiners.
It would seem as though eith8r John Drake or the s8cretary was
somewhat perturbed on this day, for instead of uniformly using the
third personal. plural in describing events, this is alternately used
with the third person singular as in the preceding and following
sentences.
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leaving the Indians, to all appearance, sad. Fl'OIn the1'C he wenl alone
with the said ship, (4) takin6 the route to the Moluccas.

4.

Here again the wrong idea is conveyed that he went to California
with two vessels, instead of his ship and the pinnace.
Ed. Note: Zelia Nuttall is mista ken regarding Drake's second vesselwhichaccompanied him to California as it was in fact the 15 ton
bark taken from Rodrigo Tello at Nicaragua. Drake'spinnacewas
given to Tello in exchange for the bark.
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ANTONIO DE HERRERA'S ACCOUNT OF DRAKE'S VOYAGE
Compiled by him from the depositions of John Dr;) ke and other
sources now unknown, and published in Historia G~ner81 de:.!
Mundo. Translated by H. R. Wagner from the 1606 edition
and included with footnotes from his Sir Francis Drake's Voyage
Around the World .

. • • he sailed towards the northwest and the northeast (1) two months,
encountering great storms and a sky obscured with many fogs, until he
reached a latitude of somewhat more than 45 0 (2), with the purpose of
seeking the strait which has been referred to. (3)
Francis Drake, on this journey, saw five or six islands of good
land. He called one San Bartolome, one San Jaime, (4) and another
which seemed to be the largest and the best, Nueva Albion. Here he
remained a month and a half, repairing the two ships (5) which he had
with him. From here he went to the Ladrones Islands in gO •••

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

The text of the Drake account is plainly north-northeast and not
north-northwest as translated by Mrs. Nuttall, page 31.
Drake says 48 0 •
The last part of this sentence is an interpolation as no such statement occurs in Drake's narrative.
The preceding part of this sentence is found in the Drake account
but is omitted in Mrs. Nuttall's translation. See page 31 of her
book.
In the first deposition Drake speaks of only having one ship in New
Albion, but in the second deposition he says Drake had two, one of
which he left when he sailed a way. This is about the only certain
evidence in Herrera's account that he had seen John Drake's seconrl
deposition as that is the only narrative of which I have any knowledge
which contains that statement.

Ed. Note: Herrera's reference to the largest and best island named
Nueva A lbion is possibly an ea rly indica tion of the be lief he Id in !\1exico
in the seventeenth century that California was an island. It should be

noted that John Drake did not mention this island in his deposition.
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ANTONIO DE HERRER[\ 'S ll,CCOUNTOF DRAKE'S

VOYt~GE

Original in Spanish:
Segunda Parte de la Historia General del IvIundJ, de XV. anos
del tiempo del senor Rey don Felipe IL elF>r:udo,rte;-clesde
el ana de "ivCO. LXXI.hasta eicIo lvT:I5. LXXXV. (Valladolid,
16(6) (Book IX, Chapter 13, IJ3ge 386) (l57~

"
Fue nauegado a1 Norueste, y al Nordeste, dos meses co
grandes tormetas,' y el cielo escuro co muchas ncbli.nas, hasta ponerse
en quarenta y cinco grados alga mas, co fin de busca1' el estrecho que
se ha referido.
-fj-

"Via Fracisco Draque en cste camino cinco, 0 seys Islas de buena
tierra, llama" la vna S. Bartolome, y a la ot1'a S. Iaymc, y a ot1'a q
Ie pa1'ecio g1'iide y mejo1', la Nueva Albion: aqui se detuuo mes y media,
aderecando los dos nauios q lleuaua: de aqui passo a las Islas dG los
1)
.......
....
II
Laa1'ones, q esta en 9, gradas , . .

-f!-

Margina 1. note rea ds:
"Descub1'e cinco, a seis Islas y las pone nob1'e. "
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THE ANONY MOUS NtIllHATIVE

The so-called Anon:t£l.2u~ Narrative is contained in J-Iarle:lan MS
No. 280, Folio 22, in the British Museum. The author has not been identified, but was possibly one of the gentlemen who accompanied Drake on
his voyage, and written in the third person, it may have been from notes
taken from a verbal account of the voyage. The date, of the manuscript
is also unknown, but from its context, it was written afte.r the return to
England. The 18titudes given for the west coast of North A meric8 suggest
an early date, or at least one before 1588, as they are similar to those
given by John Drake in his depositions to the Spanish and may originate
from common instructions to the members of the expedition. Only that
part of the voyage from the Strait of Magellan on is covered by the manuscript.
The tone of the account is extremely hostile to Drake, being almost
in the nature of an indictment against him for offences alleged to have
been committed on the voyage, and viewed in that light it may have been
transcribed from a court record, or legal deposition, possibly bearing
on John Doughty's charges against Drake for the execution of his brother
at Port San Julian.
Wagner demonstrated that Hakluyt used parts of this account fa]'
the voyage following passage through the strait; for the first part he
used an aecount by John Cook,another that is hostile to Drake, and that
may also have been part of a court record. As such, both would have
been available to anyone willing to transcribe them. William Camden's
account includes many facts from the Anonymous Narrative that were
omitted from Famous Voyage, indicating that he also had a copy of it.
Because some parts appear in World Encompassed, the compiler of tho:t
account may also have seen it or had a copy; it also appears to have been
used in part by John Stow.
The latitude of Drake's harbor as given in this account is clearly
in error, as the Madox diary's references to Indian words have located
Drake among the Coast lVIiwok Indians in the vicinity of 38 0 North latitude
instead of ".44. gr." (44 0 latitude). TI,e highest latitude of '18 0 is questionable ~,lso and ur;doubtedly stems from the official effort to conceal the
true extent of Drake's diseoveries on the Northwest CoaSt. The dates for
this portion of the account are in error, as they are in other parts also,
and this may be expected in an aCCOl1l1t recalled from memory several
years after the event.
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THE A N()1\'Y MOLTS N1\ nH,~ TIVJ~

. • . and here (1) drake watered his ship & departed sayling north .val'des
till he came to .48. gr. of the septentric,nallLatitud still finding a very
lardge sea trending toward the north but being afraid to spend long time
in seeking for the straite hee turned back againe still keping along the
cost as nere land as hee might, vntill hee came to .44. gr. and then hee
found a harborow for his ship where he grounded his ship to trim her,
& heere came downe vnto them many of ye contrey people while they weI'
graving of their ship and had conference with them by synes, in this place
drake set vp a greate post and nayled thereon a vjd, which the contreye
people woorshipped a s if it h~" d bin god a Iso he nay led vppon this post a
plate of lead and scratched therein the Queenes name,
and v(fhen they had graved & \'!atrecl theire ship in the latter ende of August they set sayle and bent their course. S. S. W. and had not the sight
of land againr, tHI ye latter end of november at which time they had sight
of one of the lIes of Molucca, . . .

------.---

1.

Port of Guatulco, Mexico, Ed.
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JOl-IN STOW

The Chronicles of England, from Brute unto this present
yeal~E!-of ~hrist-:-T59-2, London.--

First printed in 1580, Stow's Chronicles was reprinted in 1592,
and the later edition included the short account-of Drake's voyage given
here. The Chronicles were reprinted with additions by Edmund Howes
in 1615 and 1631, as Annal",,,!, ~ ~Generall Chronicle of England. Later
editions followed.
John Stow was a contemporary of Drake,and Wagner believes that
he "probably was acquainted 'Nith him, but so far as I have seen, nowhere says so. "
An examination of the 1592 a,;(;ount convinced Wagner that Stow
obtained his information for the first part of the voyage from John
Cooke's narrative .... "and it is probable for the second part he took the
few facts given from some other not now Imown." The dates given in the
second part do not agree with those in Th", il,nonymous Na.EEative, The
F~mous Voyage, or The Worl<:l. Encompasse_c:!.
Wagner states tbat the account is noteworthy since it presents us
with a statement different from any others about Drake's movements on
the Northwest Coast of America. Stow notes that Drake sailed north
to 47 0 thinking to have come horne that way, but having been obliged to
abandon his intention on account of fog and cold wind, went back to 38 0
on the 10th of June,- and stayed there to gl'ave and trim his ship until
July 25.
The aCCOli11t which follows is extracted from Wagner's Sir Francis
Drake's Voyage Around the World. Wagner's account was taken in full
from-th-e 1635 edition of Annales, the text of which is the same as that
----first printed iJ' 1592 except for differences in spelling,.
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JOHN STOW

FRANCIS DRAKE HIS VOYAGE ROUND ABOUT THE WORLD

"The golden Hinde (or Pelicane I thinke) held on her course
to Chily, Lima, Coquimbo, Arica, Panama, & so all along
the backe side of America to the lineward, and pas,sed the
line the first day of March, and the 16. of March being on land
at the Ile of Canoes, hee passed foorth northward till he came
to the latitude of forty se~lUen, thinking to have come that way
home: but being constrained by fogs and cold windes to forsake his purpose, came backeward to the lineward the tenth
of June 1579. and stayed in the latitude of thirty eight to graue
and trim his ship, untill the fiue and twenty of July, and from
thence setting his course South;vest he fell the third of October with an Ile 8. degrees from the line Northward, and the
4. of Nouember he fell with Trenate one of the Iles of Mo]uca; ...

"
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THOiVrAS BLUNDEVILLE

M. Blvndevile His ;Exercises, containing sixe Treatises,
London, 159'1
. - - ------This work consists of six treatises for the furtherance of the art
of navigation. One of the treatises is entitled: "A plaine description of
Mercator his two Globes . . • Whereunto is added a bri~f description of
the two great Globes lately set foorthby M. Molinaxe: and of Sir Francis
Drake his first voyage into the Indies." In this, Blundeville gave an aCcount of Drake's voyage based on the track laid down on the Molyneux
globe, published in 1592-93.
In following the erroneous track as laid down off the west coast of
North America, Blundeville's account adds little of importance to a study
of Drake's laEding in California. It is particularly interesting, however,
that he differs somewhat with Molyneux with respect to the latitudes of
Drake's discoveries here. Blundeville gives the farthest extent of
Drake's track in the North Pacific as 46 0 instead of 48 0 as shown on the
globe and places Cape Mendocino in 40 0 instead of about 42 0 as on the globe.
The following account is extracted from the complete version reprinted in Wagner's Sir Francis Drake's Voyage Around ~he Wo:..:.l.'~.
" ••• from thence still Northward he sailed to Cape S. Francesco,
which hauing in North Latitude 1. degree 30. minutes, is distant from
Cape Guija 140. leagues, from thence he sayled stil Northernly to the
Cape Mondecino, which is in the land called Quiuira, and this Cape haning in North Latitude 40. degrees is distant by that course from S. Francesco 1740. leagues, from thence he sayled still Northward vnto a certaine Bay in the West part of Quiuira which he named Noua A lbion (that
is to say) new Englande hauing in North Latitude 46. degrees. And this
was the furthest part of his voyage outward, in which voyage hee sayJecl
in all r;050. leagues, and from this Bay Sir Frances himsclfe (as I haue
heard) was of very good will to haue sailed still more Northward, haping to find passage through the narrow sea Anian, which sea is ·not set
clowne by Master Molineux in his Terrestriall Globe as a sl raight, but
rather as a maine Sea, bearing in brel'th ·100. leagues, and so from
thence to haue taken his course Northeast, and so to returne by the Hes
Crocklancle and Groynlande into England, but his Mariners finding the
eoast of Noua A ll)ion to be very cold, had no good will to sayle any further Northwarc1~ wherefore Sir Prances \vas faine to C01112 bac ke againe
-100-

THOMAS BLUNDEVILLE

Southward to Mondeeino, which (as hath beenc said before) is distant
from the foresaicc Bc:y of Noua Albior! 140. leagues. From thence he
say led in a manner right Southeast to the Ilcs Moluccas . . . "
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THE HONDIUS BROiIDSIDE MAP

This important contemporary map of the world, measuring 21-1/4
inches by 15 inches, traces the circumnavigation routes of both Drake
and Cavendish, and in Latin briefly describes various events of Drake's
voyage. The border is embellished with four views depicting places and
incidents on the voyage, one of which (upper left corner) shows Portus
Novae Albionis, Drake's harbor in California. The map shows the harbor located near 38 0 North latitude.
The date and place of issue of the map is uncertain, but because it
does not appear to have been produced for the English market, it is probable that it waS published in A msterdam, where Hondius established a
map publishing business. (I) Also, because of the fact that Drake's track
on the west coast of North A merica appears to have been altered on the
basis of Hakluyt's Famous Voyage, the date of the altered plate 2an be assumed to follow publicatio~1 -oTthat account; 1585-96 seems a good eRtimate.
On the copy of the map in tl-te British Museum reproduced herewith, a text
has been added printed in Dutch which describes the voyages and includes
portraits of Drake and Cavendish. The added text has been p.sted onto
both sides and the bottom of the map, increasing its size to 37 in. x 25 in. ,
and for thif' reason it is referred to as a llroadside. Though the text has
the appearance of being printed for the purpose, there is SOlDe evidence
that the portraits, at lEast, were not by Hondius. In the title of the rl'lap,
for example, it is stated that Drake returned on the 27th of September,
but the copy accompanying Drake's portrait in the Dutch text states that
he retl1rned on the 4th Kalends of October (September 28), and the Dutch
text itself states that he returned on November 3. Also, that the map and
the small one which is part of Drake's portrait were not from the same
hand is demonstrated by an error in the por~rait Ilmp, which shows Ca vendish's tra"k instead of Drake's. (2)

1.

2.

A print of the Broadside Map at the Royal Geographical Society without the Dutch tc:xt but with portraits of Dra ke and Cavendish pasted
on tb" back marked "fecit Londini" and signed by Hondius suggests
that the illflP had been published in London, although the notation :mc1
si.gnature is far more likely to be in reference to the portraits rather
than to the map.
See H. R. Wagner, Sir Francis prake's Voy~ge, p. 4l.7.
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A note appended to the Dutch text states that the account was
extracted from one printed by the "deputy of Her Majesty of England's
printers." It is recognisable as a condensed version of Hakluyt's
Famous Voyage, which appeared in the 1589 edition of his Principall
Voyages. Two changes were made that do not appear in either the
1589 edition or the 1600 edition of Famous Voyage; Nova A Ibion is
called an island, and it is said that Drake erected a silver plate on
a pillar. The first is possibly the earliest known allusion to the theory that California vias an island, and the second appears to be a faulty
interpretation of Hakluyt's use of the word "plate", a word which sometimes applied to silver at that time. These same changes occur in
Theodore de Bry's account of 1599 i.n A merica, achter Theil, and the
similarity of the two accounts is a strong indication that either one
was based on the other -- or that each, one in Dutch and the other in
German, was based on an unknovm source which has yet to be found ..
Considering de Bry's close working relationship with Hakluyt in London, it seems likely that he obtained his account from him. Because
de Bry used a copy of Hondius' map to illustrate Drake's voyage in
A mericae, achter Theil, it enhances the possibility that Hondius and
de Bry traded n;-;;terial. Both were Flemings and had worked in London on the production of The Mariner' s Mil2:~!'> the English version
of the Dutch atlas of marine charts, .§.pieghel del' Zeevaerdt.
The only other early account known which states that Nova Albion
was an island is that of Antonio de Herrera's Historia Generaldel Mundo,
published in Valladolid in 1606, in which de Herrera used Johi1Iirake's
first deposition as the basis for an account of Drake's circumnavigation.
In this account, de Herrera interpreted John Drake's statement to read
that one of several islands found by Drake, the largest and best, and where
he remained a month and a half, was named "Nueva A Ibion", contrary to
what John Drake actually said. These interpretations precede by many
years the theory espoused by Father Antonio de laAscensionin1620 i.n a
memorial on the Vizcaino expedition to California that California was separated from the mainland of New Mexico. (1) The belief that Nova }\ Ibion,
or California, was an island can bc almost certainly traced to Mexico and
the story of the pilot, N. de Morena (or Morera), who related that he had

1.

SeeB. R. Wagner, Spanish Voyages, pp. 2fl5-268.
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THE HONDIUS BHOADSIDE MAP

been left at Nova A Ibioll by Drake and had walked to Mexico. His story
is recounted at length in Chapter XI, but briefly it was that as a result of
his wanderings and discoveries, he believed that the Gulf of Mexico went
on to join what he assumed was the Strait of Anian, the mouth of which he
found near the place where Drake left him.
Beyond the fact that Hondius credits himself with the production of
the broadside . map, no certain information has come to light to show with
whom he consulted or what his sources were. A review of his background
and a study of the map itself provides some reasonable probabilities and
leads to the conclusion that, despite a few discrepancies, Hondius was not
likely to have termed his map and its statements a "true description" of
Drake's entire naval expedition around the world unless he felt assured
that he h8.d information from a credible source. In addition, he must have
been aware of the p8. ucity of information and erroneous maps showing
Drake's discoveries that were currently in circulation, a fact that may
have further inspired him to call his map a "true description." He must
have realized too that his reputation and business could suffer at the hands
of Drake's and Cavendish's supporters if his work was not acceptable.
Lloyd Brown, in The Story of Maps, informs us that Hondius was
an engraver with wide expe'::~e-'- i1Ho;:;dius was born at Wacken, Flanders, in 1563. His parents moved to Ghent when he was very young and
there he learned drafting, engraving, type founding and the art of making
and decorating rna theD'atieal instruments. He fled to London in 1584 when
Ghent was stormed, like many another Flemish craftsman. He would engrave anything, but spec1.olized in maps, charts, and globes. He made
globes that were larger than any that had been made before." (1)
Hondius was a young man about 21 years old when he went to London. Three years later he married Colette Van den Keere, sister of a
compatriot who was also a map maker established in London and whose
fcl1nily had been printers and engr8vers in Ghent.
Hondius, 810ng with J,ugustine Hyther, Theodore de Bry and others,
was eng2ged to translate and re-engrave the charts for the English Rdition of Lucas Janzoon vVagenaer's monumental atlas of pl'inted sea charts

1.

See L. A. Brown, The §.1:.?ry of l\laps, p. 165.
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for Western Europe, the Spieghel der Zeevaerdt, which had been first
published in I-rolland. The new edition was titled The Mariner's Mirrour.
The great work of this Dutch mariner on piloting and cartography so impressed Lord Howard, High Admiral. of England, that he had the Privy
Council authorize its translation and publication into English. The task
was entrusted to Antony Ashley, who was Clerk to the Privy Council, and
it was probably begun in 1586 and completed in October of 1588. (1)
Of interest here is the appended note in Ashley's title to The Mariner's Mirrour: "Herein may also be understood the exploits lately atchiued by the right Honorable the L., Admiral of EngEid with her Ma ties
Nauie and some former seruices don by that worthy Knight Sr. FRA.
DRAKE." The note offers at least the possibility that through records
officially assembled for the purpose of publishing some account of Drake's
services in The Mariner's lVlirrour, Hondius may have had access to the
original. sources of his inset views and the opportunity to carefully copy
them; likewise, the several engravings by de Bry of incidents on Drake's
voyage may also have their basis in those records.
Although illustrative material relative to Drake's voyage may have
been officially assembled and available for study, or even publicly displayed, it is obvious from Hondius' own work and from the work of others
following the publication of The Mariner's Mirrour, that little or no precise information on Drake's actual route and the discoveries made by him
had been officiallyreleased. As p,:,eviously mentioned, the small h88.rtshaped map of the world made by Hondius in 1589, TYPVS ORBIS TErtHA RVM, fails to show Nova A lbion at all, while the islands and openPRS-:sage which Drake claimed to exist below South America are so imperfectly delineated that they can only represent the mere fact that they were
said to exist. The west coast of North A medca follows the grossly dis tor ted configuration and excessive west ward projection shown on the 1570
and 1587 mapS of the world, TYPVS ORBIS TERHA HVl\1, by A braham
Ortelius. (2)
-~ - - ,
Even the celebrated globe designed by Emery Molyneux and en-

1.
2.

See D. W. Waters, The Art of Navigation in England in Elizabethan
and Early ~tuart Tin-:;eB, p. 170-:----' -. See. H. H. Wagner, Sir Frar~ci::> ~0:~~_ Voyage, pp. 39, 428,429.
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graved by Hondius for the English market late in 1592 gives a misleading
presentation of Drake's track and discoveries on the Northwest Coast.
Considering the interest taken in the globe by leading persons in London,
it would seemingly have represented the most authoritative sources of information concerning Drake's voyage. Hakluyt advertised it in advance
of publication as being "collected and reformed according to the newest,
secretest, and latest discoveries, both Spanish, Portugall, and Eng-lish." (1) As previously mentioned, Drake's track, for the most part
merely follows the general route as shown on the French Drake Map.
Hondius had evidently gained respect and trust during his years of
residence in London, if one may judge from the fact that Edward Wright,
the English mathematician who revolutionized the science of navigation
and who was five years senior to Hondius, had shown him in strictest
confidence his method for constructing the Mercator type of projection
for chart making. Wright used a mathematical method for constructing
charts, and his projection marked a tremendous advance in chart construction by enabling a navigator for the first time to plot accurate
courses and distances from one place to another.
It is likely that Hondius met Wright while working for MOlyneux.
Vlright had begun his studies for the improvement of na vigation in 1589
and had completed a draft of his work, including his chart projection,
by 1592 under the title of Certain Errors in Navigation. His projection
was published in part by Blundeville in 1594 and by Barlow in 1597, both
times with his permission, but his own work was not published until 1599,
when he felt bound to bring it out under his own name because of plagarism by several persons, including Hondius. In Holland, in 1597, Hondius published a map of the world and the four continents using Wright's
prOjection together with an explanation similar to Wright's text but without the acknowledgement due him. (2) Hondius' apology in light of his
Latin inscriptions on the Broadside Map is interesting: " .... I was purposed to have set this forth under your name: but I feared that you would
be displeased therewith, because I have but rudely translated it into
Latine." (3)

1•
2.
3.

See Richard Ha kluy l, Principa 11 Na vigations, 1589, preface.
SeeD. W. V!aters, The Art of Navigation, p. 221.
See L. A. Brown, The~tory of Maps, p. 138.
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In 1593 or 1594, Hondius returned to the Low Countries, setting up
shop in Amsterdam in 1595, where he built up a map publishing business
which he continued until his death in 1612, when it was then carried on
by his son Henry. The Broadside Map of the Drake and Ca vendish voyages may have been offered for sale shortly after opening business in
Amsterdam.
The likelihood, that it was not published in London seems to be
borne out by two statements on the map. The first is in the legend concerning Drake's islands at the end of South America, the existance of
which was denied by Cavendish and the Spaniards. In effect, he sides
with the latter by saying that "It is credible that Drake, driven there by
storms, scarcely observed the region." It seems hardly possible that
Hondius would have made this statement in London on a map dedicated
almost exclusively to Drake's voyage while the popular hero was still
alive to defend his discovery and frequently in residence there. Secondly, in the description of Drake's ship at the bottom of the map, the statement that the voyage was accomplished in at least 8500 German miles
suggests also that the map waS intended for the European market; the
German miles were in use in Holland, and by proportion, the English
reckoned 20 miles to a degree of latitude; whereas 15 German miles
made a degree.
A somewhat minor point against the chance that the map was pro-,
duced in London is the fact that Hondius' specific view of the Golden Hind
is so erroneous that it seems doubtful if he ever saw the ship-.-Yet; the
Golden Hind was permanently berthed ashore at Deptford, not far from
London, and it would seem that if he had been so minded, he could have
easily made the short excursion down the Thames to make a sketch of
her. It is quite evident, however, that his source for the Golden Hind
was the reverse of the ship shown in the Portus Javae lVIajoris ins~
A lthough details of the hull differ and perhaps suffer in the copying process, the outline, rig and setting of the sails are identical, including errors in rigging common to both. As a small drawing of the shi.p undoubtedly appeared in his originnl source, he was prObably emboldened to use
it for his portrait of the ship with assurance that it was an authentic likeness. In all fairness, however, he was cautious in his presentation of
the ship and possibly realizing its shortcomings, he almost obliterates
all detail with dense crosshatching.
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Comparison between the silver medallion (Silver Map) by Michael
Mercator and Hondius' Broadside Map shows that Hondius probably used
the medallion or its source as the model for his map. With the principal exception of South America, the geographical features of the Broadside Map closely resemble those on the meda llion, and the construction
of the hemispheres in the Mercator fashion with increasing distance between parallels of latitude as the poles are approached, is identical.
On the Broadside Map the prime meridian is located at the center of
the hemisphere instead of at the edge, as on the medallion. A further
indication of borrowing from the Mercators is that Hondius' conjectural
arrangement of the Arctic region follows the conception of Gerardus
Mercator's map of the world, 1569.
Hondius was deceived by the pretention that Drake had sailed as
far north as 48 0 on the coast of Nova Albion, as he initially ran his
track up to this latitude as shown on the silver medallion. He afterwards corrected the error on his plate by terminating the track at
about 42-1/2 0 , as the portion of the track above this latitude can still be
faintly seen on the print. The change was probably made on the basis
of Hakluyt's Famous Voyage, which erroneously credits Drake with reachi.ng only 42 0 North latitude.
It seems evident also that Hondius drew upon the French or Dutch
Drake maps, or possibly their source, for the placement of the inset
views. As a point of comparison, ships shown on the track of the Broadside Map have couriterparts on the French and Dutch maps with similarities in both location and number of ships shown. One of the most revealing parallels occurs in the section illustrating the Central American
coast where the French and Dutch maps erroneously show a two mast
ship with a billowing main course and no bowsprit; Hondius shows here
a similar ship with billowing main course and no bowsprit, except that
where a crease is shown in the sail on the other maps, Hondins shows a
stunted fore course with a small topmast.

One feature on the Broadside Map that differs widely from all other
published Drake maps is the representation of Drake's islands at the tip
of South America. They are more plausible than any shown up to that
time, and bear some relation to what might be expected from speculative observations by Drake in the region of Cape Horn. In addition, it
is particularly significant that thei.r arrangement is similar to a group
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of islands shown in this region on a map contained in Francis Fletcher's
account of Drake's voyage. (1) However, from the note which Hondins
attached adjacent to the islands, it is evident that he did not necessarily
accept them, and defends himself by making it clear that Drake located
them there.
The outermost island in Hondius' group is placed in too high a lati-iude, 57 0 or more, and he also does this on his 1589 world map. Nuno
da Silva gives the same latitude for the island in his log and deposiLion,(2)
but it is far more likely that. it derives from the fact that at one point in
this region Drake was driven by storms to more than 57 0 South, and this
high latitude was probably common knowledge in England. World Encompassed states that "the vttermost cape or hedland of all these Ilar;dS;---stands neere in 56 deg. ", which is within a few minutes of the true latitude of Cape Horn.
Notwithstanding some shortcomings to his map, Hondius assuredly
had confidencc in his sources in order to boldly proclaim on the title of
his map that it was ITA TRUE DESCRIPTION OF THE ENTnlE NAVAL
EXPEDITION of Sir Francis Drake ... " To judge from his associations
in the then relatively small community of London, he was obviously in a
good position to assemble a body of data for his ma p, though from C8r-tain errors in the map it seems unlikely that Hondius had any direct information or guidance from Drake. It is evident from the chronological
study of the sources published up to the time Hondius left London, there
was very meagre information in circulation concerning Drake's voyage,
a situation that I-londius would have been well aware of. As hi.s map goes,
it stands as the finest map published up to thClt time tracing Dn'ke's voy-age, and no map published afterwards improved upon it.
Although certain aspects of DrClke's voyage, such as hi.s actual discoveries all the coast of Northwest j\ mericCl, were well. kept secrets, the
subjects of the insets, such as the Portus Novae A Ibionis, were safe llij s
of illuslration, and if not copied aUogether-from Similar-insets" on a soucce
map, such as the one at -Whitehall, the views could have been shown 0;'
loaned to Hondius long enough for him to make copies for his own UE'C',

1.
2.

See Zelia Nuttall, New Light on Droll,e, Plate facing p. 42.
Ibid. pp. 247, 260-;-285,28-8-.
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possibly surreptitiously. Knowledge of Drake's track, in the only form
that it seems to have been published, or presented to the public, could
not have been of any va lue to England's competitors or enemies.
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Extracts from the Dulch text surrounding the copy of the map
in the British Museum .

. . . maer vindende deses weeghs een ghedurighe stilte /wert hy ghedronghen den Spaenschen coers te nemen/noemtelijck meer Noort-waerts/seylen de ten minsten 600 legues in longitudine, am wint te becomen /daer over
hy seylde vanden 16. April/ tot den 3. Junij/bevindende den 5 Junij (doens
wesends 42. graden nae den Polus Arcticus,) sodanighe coude/dat zijn
valek de selvighe niet en conde verdraghen/derhalven hy benoodicht was
landt te soecken/ende vant een effen/plat landl/overdeckt met snee/soo
dat hy tselbe verliet sondeI' landen/tot dat hy quam binnen 38. gradcn na
de Linie /alwaer hy een schoone Baye vant / en aldaer anckerencle quam
('volck das lants haer verthoenen/de welcke haer woontligen haben tu
huyskens dicht aen't water/en die selvighe gaven haer gheschencken aen
hem en als zy saghen sodanighe fraeye dingen 8.lS Draeck hadde / verwonderde zy hae1' / daer van hy ooch onder andere dingen hae1' msde
versehenc kte eentghe dingen am haer naee ktheyt mede te becleeden / der-·
halven zy hem en den zynen aehten Godcn te wesen/sonder daer van andel's te willen onderrieht zijn; hare giften aen hem waren Plumagien /
ende Huyven van netwerek; ha21' huysen varen rontom begraven mil
aerde / hehbende vanden benedensten cirekel opstaende ghespaerc1e houtel'S (?) uytende aenden top te samen/ghelijek een spits/de weicke am
reden haerder diehtieheyt seer warm ware /Haer bec1dinghe was de acrde
mit biesen overstroeyt /ligghende 1'ontom in hare huysen /hcbben zy een
vier in't midd'on; die Mannen gaeE naeckt: maer de Vrouwen hebbe eC11
los hanghende eleet van ghekemde Eiesen (ghelijk ghekemden Hennen)
om hacr middcl ghebonden / eli om haer sehoudcrcn ecn huijt van cen
11hce IYlet het naer /zynde haer manncn gehoorsaem en c1ienstbaer. Ende
aldaer rieh:cde Draeek zijn Ten1:en bene den de bergen /alwaer t'volek
des lanclcs hem dagelicks qumnen verseeren met Plumagicn en 88cxkens
vol Talnco, hebbencle eene onder hacr dic hem seer verpY11ighde am ecn
gheval.ligJ!e Orati 0;) hocr wyse te doen; de Vrouwe b1ebe11 mid1er tijt op
de berghen /tormenicrendt haer sclven met het v1eeseh van hare wanghen
te scheuren/daer door hy vermerckte datse met eenighe 88cri.fici.en besich W8ren. E~ndc also tgheruchte van Draecks aenCOelTIst d2ur het landt
liep/quam veel vOlcks/met oock den Coni.ngh tot hem aftreckcn/ci:; vac)r
d/acncoenlste des Coninck.s /warender t\vce r'\ rnuassadeurs l0t hern ghe-sanden / vool'derende ae (1) hem door leee kene11
wysi.nge' / c1at hyaenden

en

1.

aen (correction of misprint in originCl1 text).
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Coningh eenige versekeringhe van vrede wilde seijnden/twelek tot des
Coninghs verneugen ghedaen zijnde Iquam hy in Pryncelijeke msjesteyt
aentreeken/habbende eenen Cepter voor hem ghedraghen/weleke eepter
behangen was met twee Croonen len elry kunstighe ghewroehte Ketenenl
van een beenige substsntie Inaest den Cepter elrager Iquam den Coningh
met zijn Guarde/hy gheeleet zijnde met Conijns yellen en andere velwerek; na hem volghele een meniehte gemeen naeekt volek/wiens aenghesiehten met verseheyden eoleuren vermaelt waren; elek een van haer I
jae ooek hare kinderen selfs yet mede brenghenele tot vereeringhe
van Draeek/waer op Draeek zijn volek i.n zijn beschauste plaetse in
flaeh-orelere ghestelt hebbedJl) Ibewees hy voor haer een fray orloghs
verthoon. Daer na deele den Cepter drager een verclaringe /die hem
door een aneler(daer toe gheorelineert zijnele) aenghedient werde/tselve
gheeynelieht zijnde/seheen vanelen gantsehen omstant een Amen elaer op
te gheschieden/elaer nae den Coningh met aUe zignen staten tot hem
aeutreekende(2) /begost den Cepter dragher al dansende te singhen/daer
in den Coningh en al het volek hem singhende en dansende volghden/
uytghenomen de Vrou wen danste mede sondeI' te singhen! als dit een
goede poose gheduert hadele Iversoehtden Coningh en veel van zijn gheselsehapaenDraeek/dat hy haren Coningh wilele wesen/doende hem verstaen/dat zy hem den tytel ende trecht van haer landt wilden overgheven/
ende tot versekeri.nghe van dien quam den Coningh en de zijn gheselsehap
met grooter reverentie vrolijk singende I en sette hem de Croone op zijn
hooft/vercierende zynen hals met haer Ketenen/eerende hem onder den
name van Hioch, voeghende daer by so't seheen eenigh bewijs van triumphe: twelck Draeek oock niet prosptelijck achtete weygheren/niet wetende wat rijkdom en eere dattet Enghelandt gheven moght/derhalven hy
in den name i ende tot nut van hare l\1ajesteyt den Cepter ICroone / ende
dignitei.jt des lands aenveerc1e wenschende dat den rijkelom daer van
eomen moghte tet profijt van haren Coninghrijcke/ghelijck hy tselve aldaer
bevant overvloeyenele. Terwylen elatmen Draeek elese eere aer! eleele /
ghinek tghemeyne volek hare sacrificien doen aen eeniglIe van Draecks
gheselsehap/schreyenele ende crabbende tvleesch van haren (
)
(
) ele Enghelsche wesen haer opwaerts ten Hemel/clat c1aer eenen
levendighen Godi was/cliemen(3) aUeen aenbiclden encle eeren moest.

1.
2.
3.

hebbcnde.
aentreekcncle.
clie men.
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Tvolck van hem ghescheyden zijnde/reysde Draeck met zlJn gheselschap
opwaerts in't landt/en vont aldarr(l) Wilt-bract/als Herlen/etc. by duysenden tsamen/ende tgantsche landt haest beset van Connynen/hebbende
onder elcke zycle von haer kinne een hanghent sacxkeu(2) daer zy haer
spijs in vergaren Ide vellen daer van zijn by haer in groote l' extune /want
des Coninghs cleedinge was van suIcks. Draeck noemcle"dit Eylandt Nova
A lbion, am dorsake van zijn witte clippe len datlet ooc eeni.ge gelijckheyT
hebben soude met Enghelandt /tweick in voortyden oock so genoemi was.
In dit Eylandt canmen haest geen acrde vinden/oft daer is een goet dee I
gout oft silver in/en tot ghedachtenis dat hy daer gheweest hadde/als
mede insonderheydt van wegen het recht en tytel/die hy in den name van
hal' lVIajesteyt oner over ontfange had/richtede hy op/een plate silvers
aen eenen pi.l"er / daer den name van hare majesteyt ghesneden waS /met
den dach zijnder aencomste /als ooc de vrywillighe overghevinge des
lancIts "en hare iVIajesteyt/en onder cIe selvige plate silvers bevestighde
by hare lVIajesteyts picture en wapen/zijnde een halven Enghelschen
schelli.ngh/ onder weIcke hy zynen eygen naem schreef; ende het schijnt
dat de Spaengiaerden noyt so verre en llebben gheweest. •.•
NOTA

(which is printed at the end of the fnll account)

Also bier de verclaringe van Sr. Draeck eyndicht, so volcht nu t'verhael
va lVIr. Thomas Candish, de principale materie van beyde voyagien, ghetogen zijnde uyt hetghene dat de GhecIeputeercIe del' Majesteyt van Engelants Druckers cIaer van gecIruckt hebben, en om te eloen verstaen \;;at
weg dat Draeck en Candish elck besonder gheseylt hcbben, so is inde
Caerte geteijckent een omloop811delinie alc1us ...... beteeekenende de passagi6 van Draeck, en ee(3) ander alcIus --'.',_ aenwysende de passagie
van CancIish. Ooek is te verstaen dat een Legue weynth(4) differeeri V811
een myle, want 17-1/2 LeiIues, maken gheliJck 15, my1en eenen gradus.

1.
2.
3.
4.

a ldaer
sacxken
een
weyt.h
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Translation of extracts from the Dutch text.
(The following translation was made in free form by M. P. Dillingham
of the Drake Navigators Guild and amended by John Dillon of Dillon,
Agnew & Marton, Amsterdam, 1967, into which minor revisions were
incorporated. )

. . . but, finding on this route a perpetual calm, he was forced into the
Spanish route (course), namely more to the north, sailing at least 600
leagues in longitude to get the wind. In doing so he sailed from the 16th
of A pril until the 3rd of June, finding on the 5th of June (then being 42 0
toward the Pole Arctic) such a cold that his people could not bear it.
Therefore, he needed to seek land, and he found an even flat land covered
with snow, so that he left it without landing until he came to within 38 0 of
the line where he found a fair bay and there anchoring, the people of the
country came to show themselves, who had their dwellings in small houses
near the water, and they gave their presents to him and when they saw
what wonderful things Drake had they were astonished. There he presented them, among other things, things to clothe their nakedness. They
thought him and his people to be Gods without wanting to be taught otherwise. Their gifts to him were feathers and caps of network.
Their houses
were covered (lit. buried) all around with earth, having, from the basic
circle, upright-standing pointed wooden poles the ends coming together at
the top in a peak, which were very warm because of their tightness. (1)
Their beds were the earth, strewn with rushes, and, lying around in their
houses, they have a fire in the midst. The men go naked, the women, however, have a loosely hanging garment of combed rushes (like combed hemp)
bound around their middles and around their shoulders the skin of a deer
with its hair. They are obedient and serviceable to their men. And there
Drake erected his tents beneath the hills (mountains) where the people of
the country came to him daily to honor him with feathers and little sacks
full of tobacco, having one among them who took great pains to make a pleasing oration in their manner. The women, meanwhile, remained on the hills
(mountains), tormenting themselves by tearing the flesh of their cheeks,
by which he noticed that they were making some sacrifices. And as the

1.

The houses described seem to have been covered (buried) with earth -a con:struction, perhaps, of poles thickly plastered with earth to form
a wcather-tight coating. Ed.
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news of Drake's arrival went through the country, many folk eame dov{J1
to him, among them the King and before the arrival of the King two am··
bassadors were sent to hin] who demanded from him by signs and gestures
that he should send some aSsurances of peace and when that hadbe[m done
to the King's pleasure, he carne forward in princely majesty with a scepter carried before him and the scepter was hung with two CrO\\~1S and three
ingeniously braided chains of a bony substance. Next to the scepter-bearer carne the King with his guards, he being dressed in cony skins and other
pelt-work. After him followed a multitude of common people, nakeo,
whose faces were painted with several colors. Each of them, yes, even
their children, brought something to honor Drake, whereupon Drake,
placing his troops in battle order in his fortified place, showed them a
proper military parade. p, fter that the scepter -bearer made a speech
which was given to him by another delegated to do so and when this was
finished, it seemed as if all those standing around said "limen". After
that the King with all his followers came near to him and the scepter··
bearer started to sing, dancing, in which the King and all his people followed, singing and dancing, with the exception of the women, who danced
without singing, and when this had lasted a good while, the King a'ld many
of his company requested Drake to be their king, making it clear to him
that they wished to surrender to him the title and right to their land. To
assure this, the King and his company came with greater reverence,
singing happily to him, and put the crown on his head, gracing his neck
with their chains, honoring him under the name of Hioch and addi.ng to
that, it appeared, some signs of triumph. A 11 of which Drake thought
not profitable to refuse, not knowing what richness and honor it might
give to England. Therefore, he accepted in the name and for thc usc of
Her Majesty the scepter and the crown and dignities of the country, wishing that the richness of it might come to the profit of her kingdom, as he
found it Flere abundant. Vvhile they were honoring Dra ke in this way, the
common people started to make sacrifices to some of Drake's company,
shouting ann tearing at the flesh of their (. .... ) ( ..... ) {l} but the Englishmen pointed upwards to heaven to show that there waS a living God
to whom alone one should offer prayer and honor. When the people were
separated from him, Drake travelled with his comp::ll1y upwarc1~ into the
land and found there wildlife such as deer, etc., in l1mltitucles of thousands and found the whole country nearly overrun with conics ha'ling on

1.

What of their flesh they tope is not specified in the Dukh text. Ed.
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each side of their chins a little hanging pouch into which they gather their
food. The skins of these are highly esteemed among them because the
King's clothes were made of them. Drake named this island Nova Albion because of its white cliffs and its resemblance to England, which,
in former times, was so named. In this island one can scarcely find any
earth in which there is not a good deal of gold or silver ... In commemoration of the fact that he had been there, and also especially for the right
and title which he received there in the name of Her Majesty, he erected
a sUver plate on a pillar on which Her Majesty's name had been cut, together with the date of his arrival and the freely offered giving over of
the land to Her Majesty, and below the silver plate he fastened Her Majesty's picture and arms, being an English half-shilling, (1) under
which he wrote his own name, and it seems that the Spaniards have never
been this far ....
NOTE
Here the account of Drake ends, so follows now the story of Ml'.
Thomas Candish. The principal material for both voyages has been extracted from that which the deputy of Her Majesty of England's printers
has printed of them (the voyages) and, to make clear what way Drake and
Candish, each apart, has sailed, a curving line is drawn (. ....... ) to
show Drake's passage, and another line (--------) to show the passage
of Candish. A Iso it must be understood that a league differs widely from
a mile because 17-1/2 leagues make, like 15 miles, one degree.

1.

The silver plate fixed to the pillar had Elizabeth's name cut on it,
but her picture and arms were on the half -shilling. Ed.
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UONDIUS BnOADSIDE MAP
c. 1595

Translation of Original Latin Statements
A ppearing at Various Places on the Face
of the Map
A translation from the original Latin to English was macle for the Guild
by Professor W. H. A lexander of the Department of Classics at the Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley, in February, 1953.
In each case, the original Latin text is given before the English translation.
1 -

Upper center -- Title of Map:
VERA TOTIUS EXPEDITIONIS NA UTICAE. Descriptio D. Franc.
Draci qui 5. navibus probe instructis, ex Angli.a solvens 13 Decembris anno 1577. terrarum orbis ambitum circumnavigans,
unica tantum navi, ingeni cum glOria, c)!teris partim flammis,
partim fl.uctibus correptis, in Angliam redijt 27 Septembris 1580.
ADDITA est etiam viva delineatio navigationis Thomae Caundish
nobilis Angli, qui cundem Draci cursum, fere tenuit etiam ex
Anglia per universum arDem, sed minori damno and temporis
spacio: vigesimo-primo enim tulij 158G navem cOl1scendit, &. decimo q'.linto Septembris 1588, in patria portum Plimmoulh, unde
pruis exierat, magnis clivitijs & cum omnium admil'atione reversus est.
Iudocus Hond:'.us.
A true description of the entire naval expedition of Sir Frands
Drake, who set out from England with five well equipped ships
on the 13th of December, 1577, circumnavigated the globe and
returned to England on the 27th of September, 1580, with only a
single ship, but with great glory. His other ships were destroyed
partly by firE' and partly by storms at sea. There is also induded
a lively outline of the voyage of Thomas CavendiSh, an English
nobleman who followed almost the same course as Drake from
England around the world, but with less loss of ships and in a
shorter sp;;ce of time. He sailed on .July 21, 1586 and returned
to his native country at the Port of P1YJ11011th, whence he had
startccl~ On September 15, 1588. He 8cquircd grcnt riches and
won the admiration of all his countrymen.
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2 -

Upper ,left corner -- Portus NovaE') Albionis Inset:
Portus Novae A.lbionis.

Harbor of New A lbion (New England)

Foeda corporum laceratione et crebris in montibus sacrificiens
hujus Novae A lbionis portus incolae Draci, jam bis coronati,
decessum deflent.
.'
With appalling lacerations of their bodies and with numerous
sacrifices in the mountains (hills) the inhabitants of this port
of New A lbion lament the departure of Drake, whom they have
already twice crowned.
3 -

Upp~ :::.~h1.

corner -- Portus Iavae Majoris Inset:

Ex hoc 1a VOle Majoris portu solvens, per tanti equoris inter
vallu, unicum tantum attingens portum in Angliam sola navi
reclijt.
Sailing from this harbor of Java··the-Larger, he returned to
England with a single ship after traversing a vast expanse of
sea and putting into only one port 011 the way.
4 -

Statements

:>11

Map A djacent to Nova /\ lbion:

Hie prae ingenti frigore in Austrum reuerti coactus est lat. 42.
die 5. Iunij.
Because of the intense cold, on June 5, at latitude 42, he was
compelled to return to the south.

a

Sic
Francisco Draco 1579 dicta, qui bis ab incolis eOclem die
diaden1ate redhnitus" earn Ser. Ilegin8.8 AngEae consecravit.
(Nova Albion) So named by Francis Drake in 1579, when he was
crowned by the inhabi.t3Tlts twice on tile same clay, but reserved
that honor for her serene Higlmess, the Queer; of EngLlnd.
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5 -

Sta~ement

on Map of South America Immediately Belo~:ICaribana":

Ad C. S. Francisci & ad universum Peruanae tractum, magnam
auri & argenti vim, adipiscitur Dracus
At Cape San Francisco and along the entire coast qf Peru, Drake
came into possession of a great amount of gold and silver.
6 -

Statement on Map of South A merica at Southeast Coast:
Hoc loco flammis una navis F. Draci periit eodem fere tempore
quaeda alia abeo in Angliam decedit.
In this place one of Francis Drake's ships was lost by fire and at
about the same time another left him to return to England.

7 -

Statement on Map

~elow

South A merica in Antarctica:

1nsulas illas ad Fretu(m) Magell(anum) Fr. Dracus posuit; verum
Tho Caundish & I-lispani omnes ei reclamant, fretum solum modo
affermantes & creibile est Dracum tempestatibus ibi fluctuantem
vix loca a serio observavit duas navis hie amisit.
Francis Drake placed these islands off the Straits of Magellan, but
Thomas Cavendish and the Spaniards confirmed only their finding
of the Straits". It is credible that Drake, driven there by storms,
scarcely observed the region. He lost two ships there.

8 -

Statement

~

Map, Northwestern Australia;

Non ionge ab insula Celebe Septentrione versus, Draci navis in
scopuhml 20 horaris spacio illidebatur.
Not far north of the Celebes Islands, Drake's ship was hung up
on a reef for twenty hours.
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9 -

Lower Left Corner of Map: GILOLO Inset:
Quam mirifice a Rege Moluccarum tubaru{m) clangorem admirante introvectus fuerit, delineatio.
This shows how wonderfully Drake was piloted to port by the King
of the Moluccas amidst the fanfare of trumpets.

10 -

Framed Statement Below Western Hemisphere of Map:
Non immerito, amice lector, formam navis F. Draci huk nostrae
tabulae adjungi putavimus miraculu{m) enim videri poterit, no
solum hujus magnitudinis, navi: sed & 20 horarum spacio, in scopul.um illisa, onusta praeterea auro & argento etc. posse tan tum
iter perfici, sct (scilicet) ad minimum, 8500 miliarium Germanicerum Servatur in Anglia etiam num nal'is illa, perpetuae memoriae causa, Dedfordiae ad Tamesin. vale.
Not undeservedly, friendly reader, we have decided to add to our
map a representation of Francis Drake I s ship. This is but just,
for it seems miraculous that a ship of this size laden with gold
and silver, etc., which had been hung on a reef for twenty hours,
could accomplish such a long journey -- one of at least 8500 German miles. This ship is preserved even yet in everlasting memory at Deptford on the Thames. Farewell.

11 -

Framed Statement

Belo~

Eastern Hemisphere of Map:

In hac tabula mirabitur fore aliquis, nos nudam terrae faciem reHquisse verum cum sit instituti nostri solummodo peregrinationes
Fr. Draci & Thorn Caundish designare, videbatur supervacuu(m)
interiora 10ca describero, nec possint etiam universe Httoris nomina commode asscribi, spacio, navigationum notulis ubique occupato. Quocirca lectori sufficiat nos loca ab Us vis vel"lustrata
una eu perigrinatum navigatione adjecisse.
SomeoCle will perhaps wonder
bare on this map, but since it
of Francis Drake and Thomas
describe the interior country;

why we have left the face of the earth
is our sole intent to trace the voyages
CavendiSh, it seemed unnecessary to
nor can all the names along the shore
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be entered for lack of space, since the coast is occupied everywhere by notes on the voyages. Therefore, let it suffice the
reader that we name only those places seen by the Navi.gators
themselves.

Navis 20 horarum spacio in scopulum illisa est tandem, ingenti cum
armaturae iactura, Divino auxili.o servate triste spectaculum.
The ship, cast upon a reef for the space of 20 hours, finally, with
great loss of equipment, was lifted by Divine aid. A sorry sight.
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JOHN DAVIS
The Worlde's Hydrographical Discription,
London, 1595
John Davis, known as Davis the Navigator, was one of the most
famous seamen of his time. He made three voyages to the Arctic,
north of Labrador, in search for the Northwest Passage in 1585, 1586
and 1587, and he accompanied Thomas Cavendish on Cavendish's fatal
voyage in 1591 for what was intended to be a raid on the west coast of
South America. Davis's part in the expedition was to continue north to
make a search for the Northwest Passage, or Strait of Anian, from the
west side of North A merica. The voyage was unfortunately aborted at
the Strait of Magellan. When Davis published the Worlde's Hydrographical Discription, he still believed that the Northwest Passage existed
and that England should make every effort to find it in order to carryon
trade with India and China.
In his book he gives a brief account of Drake's voyage which is almost entirely devoted to the Strait of Magellan and the importance of
Drake's discovering it for the English nation. The balance of the voyage from the Strait is given in one short paragraph.
Davis notes that Drake coasted the western shore of A merica to
48 , but in a copy of the book in the Huntington Library, there is a manuscript notation opposite his latitude which reads "but 43 degs" in what
seems to be the same handwriting as that at the end of the book, "Reed
be me. N. Hughes 1595 -- november."
0

The following account was extracted from the full account reprinted
in Wagner's Sir Francis Drake's Voyage Around !..he World.
And after that Syr Frauncis waS enlred into the South Sea
he coasted all the Westerne shores of America untill he came
into the Septentrionall latitude of forty eight degrees being on
the backe syde of newfound land. And from thence shaping his
course towardes Asia found by his trauells that the Ills of
M.olucc8 are distant from A merica more than two hundreth
leages.
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THE FAMOUS VOYAGE

This account, issued by the well known English geogrr.pher and
publisher of voyages and travels, Richard Eakluyt, is the first detailed
description of Drake's voyage of circumnavigation. Printed on six unnumbered folio leaves, it was inserted between pages 643 and 644 of his
The Principall Navigations Voiages and Discoveries of the English Nation, printed in London, 1589. As a few copies of thebo?kWere soldwithout the leaves, they were not included with the initial issue, though
printed on the same paper as the book and by the same type.
Eakluyt apparently composed his account from several sources.
The part carrying Drake to the Strait of Magellan was derived largely
from an account by John Cookc, a member of the expedition who returned
to England from the Strait in the Elizabeth after she became separated
from the Golden Hind. The second part of the account was compiled
partly from the Anonymous Narrative and material that appears to derive from notes by Francis Fletcher and othel' sources that are unknown.
That part of the account that deals with Nova Albion is almost certainly
derived for the most part from notes made by Francis Fletcher. Some
additional details may have been supplied from interview with Drake, as
Hakluyt was in an excellent position to approach him by way of their mutual friendship with Francis Walsingham. (1)
Very soon after Drake's return from the voyage Hakluyt had an interview with him, as in the dedicatory epistle to his Divers Voyages
touching the Discouerie of A merica, London, 1582, Hakluyt refers to
his endeavour to get Drake to provide a fund for a lecture on navigation
and of the enthusiasm with whi.ch the proposal was accepted.
The inclusion of a condensed version of Fletcher's notes pertaining to Nova A Ibion and certain departures from them in comparison with
a more detailed version of them in World Encompa ssed can be taken as
a further indication of personal contact with Drake. Fletcher's notes
made on the voyage would have been taken over by Drake to draw up his
own account of the voyage. That Eakluyt had a special regard for trle
Nova A Ibion section of his account is shown by the fact that he printed

1.

Hakluyt waS encouraged by Walsingham in the study of cosmography
and the furthering of new discoveries. In 1583 Walsingham sent him
to Paris as chaplain to the English embassy. He returned to London
in 1588.
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it separately in the 1600 edition of his Principal Navi.gations.
In the 1589 edition of Principall Navigations, Hakluyt stated in the
preface that he had intended to include an account of Drake's voyage that
he had taken mare than ordinary pains with, but had been persuaded from
doing so because another man was drawing all of Drake's. services into
one volume. As long as Drake was alive, Hakluyt was probably faithfl'l
in abstaining from publishing his account in view of Drake's evident intentions of having someone else perform that service for him, but as the
time for Drake's last voyage approached in 1595 and no account had as
yet appeared, it can be assumed that Hakluyt became anxious to obtain a
clearance for publishing his own. In addition, he would want to obtain
further details from Drake personally, if at all possible, lest the chance
be lost forever through misfortune. Under these circumstances, it is
conceivable that Drake loaned Fletcher's voyage notes to Hakluyt for a
short time, and that Hakluyt received some additional first-hand infol
mation from Drake.
o

-.

There are errors in Famous Voyage, however, that make it un-likely that Drake had any direct hand in the production of the account,
and it also seems unlikely that it would have been published in its present state while he was alive. It is particularly noteworthy that it was
not materially corrected in the 1600 edition, as it surely would have
been if Drake had had an opportunity to review it.
The account confuses events that occurred prior to leaving Mexico
and also those on the Northwest Coast. In particular, the highest latitude reached by Drake is given as only 42 0 , whereas he reached at least
44 0 , and that statement alone could not have found much favor with
Drake.
Of much gre&ter potential annoyance to Drake, however, is the
fact that Hakluyt does not mention at all that Drake found broken islands
below the Strait of Magellan and that the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans
were joined below these. Hakluyt may have been prompted to leave out
these details on the basis of Cavendish's denial tbat this situation existed, but he would hardly have risked the displeasure of Drake. On
learni.ng of Drake's death, therefore, Hakluyt was probably prompted
to hurriedly issue the Famous Voyage in the form as it then stood.
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When using Fa~ Voyage as a source of descriptive clues pertaining to Nova Albion and the site of Drake's encampment, it must be borne
in mind that Hakluyt edited for a relatively concise account of Drake's
voyage and therefore deleted material, reworded and sometimes missed
the fine pOints of the original description. At the same time, however,
he was writing at a time when he had the opportunity to Personally interview persons who made the voyage and thereby obtain clarificati.ons or
first-hand details. Famous Voyage follows a period of extraordinary
public ignorance relative to this region and Drake's voyage.
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The famous voyage of Sir Francis Drake into
the South Sea, and there h;;:;-;;-c;about the whoJ.c
Globe oTthe Ea"rth,b"egUn in theyeere of ourLord 1577,""""
- ---

The following text is from the Hakluyt Society's facsimile reprint
of Richard Hakluyt's 1589 edition of The Principall Navigations Voiages
and Discoveries of the English Natio;:-Hakluyt published a second edition of The Princip;r-Navigations in 1600 in which he made a few changes
to FamOus Voyage a-s indicated by our footnotes.
The 1600 edition includes an additional account of the voyage from
the Isle of Cano to the departure from Nova A Ibion. This account is
basically the same as that part in Hakluyt's full account of the voyage,
the principal difference being that he attempted to untangle the confused
sequence of events between the Isle of Cano and Guatulco. In both ediHons of the full account he has Drake sailing to the island from Guatulco
instead of the other way around. Some further confusion was introduced,
however, by transposing to the account of the departure from Guatulco
the text of Drake's early decision to go to the Moluccas, a decisi.on that
he made either at the Isle of Cano Or before he reached that 1'18ce. The
additional account carries the follOwing lengthy title: THE c0.!:lns~
WHICH SIR FRANCIS DRAKE HELD FROM THE HAVEN OF GUATULCO,
IN THE-SQUTIISEll, ONTfIE El\ST SIDE-OF NE-UVA ESPANl-\JA, TO
THE NORTHWESTOFC-A-:r:::i:FOl"tNIA, P,S Fi'lR AS rolmTIE THrmE-DEGREES: Ai'm HIS RETUHNE BACK ALONG TI-IE·SAID COAS1'-;Y'OTI-liHTY
EIGHT DEG_REES:--"Wgo;HE-; FINI?1l'.JG /1, FAIRE AND gOOI?LY-HA UEN~
HE LANDED AND STAYING THERE MANY WEEKES, AND DISCOVERING
MANY EXCELLENT THINGS IN TI-IE COUj\TTHEY, AND Gm~~\T SfU::tVE
OF j:m~n JlifiNER7iLJ~-:t\TA~rTER, AND BEING ciFFEHEDTlIE i5o;'Vm~iON
()F TH:t( COliNTHEY BYTHEI,OHDOFTHE Sf) IvIE, HE TOOKE pc5s--ESSIG:" Tn:ElfEOI~ IN- THE BEHALFECW HER IvV\IES-TIE-;-j.\N-iS-]}/\ iVIFm
11~OlTA

-

ALBIC)N. -

--

---- . - - - - ----.---

--- --.---

---- -----.

Differences from the 1589 edition of Hakluyt's account and the
above are "Iso incli.cai:ed by onI" footnotes. The additional account is reprinted in The World Encompassed by Sir Francois Drake, edited by
N. 1'v1. Penvrr, -1826. ----------- -.- ---- ---
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••. We therefore set saile, and sailed in longitude 600. leagues
at the least for a good wincle, and thus much we sailed from the 16. of
A prill, till the 3. of June. (1)
The 5. day of June, being in 42. degrees (2) towards the pole Arctike, we found the aire so colde, that our men being greeuously pinched
with the same, complained of the extremitie thereof, and the further we
went, the more colde increased vpon vs. Whereupon we thought it best
for that time to seeke the land, and did so, finding it not mountanous,
but lowe plaine land, & clad, and couered ouer with snowe, so that we
drewe backe againe without landing, (3) till we came within 38. degrees
towards the line. In which heigth it pleased God to send vs into a faire
and good Baye, with a good winde to enter the same. (4)
In this Baye we ankered, (5) and the people of the Countrey, hauing their houses close by the waters side, shewed themselues vnto vs,
and sent a present to our Generall.
When they came vnto vs, they greatly wondred at the things that
we brought, but our Generall (according to his naturall and accustomed
humanitie) curteously intreated them, and liberally bestowed on them
1.

2.
3.

4.

1600 edition omits "in longitude". THE COURSE ... reads " ... , and
sayled 800 leagues at the least for a good winde, and thus much we
sayl.ed from the 16th of April!, after our olde stile, till the third of
June. "
1600 edition reads "43. degrees".
1600 edition omits "& clad, and couered ouer with 8nowe, so that
we drewe backe againe without landing, "
THE COURSE reads "The fift day of June, being in fortie-threc degrees towardes the pole ArcUcke, being speedily come out of the
ext:cearlle heat) wee found the ayre so ('olde, that our rncn h,~ing
pinched with the same, complayned of tho oxlremdic thereof, and
the further we went the more the c old increased upon us; whereupon
we tho\wht
it best for that time to seeke land, and dLd so, finding it
o
not 111ountainous J but lowe plain land (and we dr"ew bo.cke again ·.vithout lanc1i~.1gJ til we c.aDle within thirtie-eight degrees t0 xarc1s the
line. In w1-'1ch height, it ple8~;ecl God to send US into a fclire and good
bay, \rJith a good \vinde to enter the 5an18). II
THE COURSE reads "wce allkc,r'c-d the s(,uentccnth of JUlJe, and ... ,,"
1

5.
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necessarie things to couer their nakednes . whereupon they supposed vs
to be gods, and would not be perswaded to the contra1'ie; the presents
which they sent to our Genera 11, were feathers, and c81s of networke.
Their houses are digged round about with earth, and haue from
the vttermost brimmes of the circle, clifts of wood set vpon them, ioyning close together at the toppe like a spire steeple, which by reason of
that closenes are very warme.
Their beds is the ground with rushes strowed on it, and lying about
the house, haue the fire in the middest. The men goe naked, the women
take bulrushes, and kembe them after the manner of hempe, and thereof make their loose garments, which being knit about their middles, hang
downe about their hippes, hauing also about their shoulders a skinne of
Deere, with the haire vpon it. These women are very, obedient and seruieeable to their husbands.
A fter they were departed from vs, they came and visited vs the
second time, and brought with them feathers and bags of TABACCO for
presents; And when they came to the top of the hill (at the bottome
whereof we had pitched our tents) they staied themselues; where one
appointed for speaker, wearied himselfe with making a long oration,
which done, they left their bowes vpon the hill, and came downe with
their presents.

In the meane time, the women remaining on the hill, tormented
themselues lamentably, tearing their flesh from their cheekes, whereby we perceiuec1 that they were about a sacrifice. In the meane time,
our Generall, with his comp,mie, went to praier, and to reading of the
ScriptUl'es, at which exercise they were attentiue, & seemed greatly to
be affected with it; but when they ,vere come vnto vs, they restored
again vnto vs those things \vhich before \ve bestowed vpon theln.
The newes of our being there, being spread through the Countrey,
the people that inh'lbitod round about came downc, and amongst them
the King hinlselfe~ a l11an of goodly sta!:ure, & comely personage) w~.th
many other tall, and w2riike men; before whose coming were sent two
A mbassac10rs to our Generall, to signifie that thei.r Ki.ng was comming,
in doing of which Inc:ssage~ their speech was continued about halfe an
hOW1·C. This ended, they by signes requested our General to send some
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thing by their hand to their King, as a token that his comming might be
in peace: wherein our General! hauing satisfied them, they returned with
glad tidings to their King, who marched to vs with a princely maiestie,
the people crying continually after their manner, and a s they drewe
neere vnto vs, so did they striue to behaue themselues in their actions
with come lines.
In the fore front was a man of goodly personage, who bare the scepter, or mace before the King, whereupon hanged two crownes, a lesse
and a bigger, with three chaines of a maruelous length: the crownes were
made of knit worke wrought artificially with fethers of diuers colours:
the chaines were made of a bonie substance, and few be the persons
among them that are admitted to weare them: and of that number also
the persons are stinted, as some ten, some 12. &c. Next vnto him which
bare the scepter, was the King himselfe, with his Garde about his person, clad with Conie skins, & other skins: after them followed the naked
comma':! sort of people, euery one hauing his face painted, some,vUh
white, some with blacke, and other colours, &. hauing in their handes
one thing or another for a present, not so much as their children, but
they also brought their presents.
In the meane time, our Generall gathered his men together, and
marched within his fenced place, making against their approching, a
very warlike she we. They being trooped together in their order, and a
general salutation being made, there was presently a generall silence.
Then he that bare the scepter before the King, being informed by another,
whome they assigned to that office, with a manly and loftie voice, proclaimed that which the other spake to him in secret, continuing halfe an
howre: which ended, and a generall AMEN as it were giuen, the King
with the whole number of men, and women (the children excepted) came
downe without any weapon, who descending to the foote of the hill, set
themselues in order.
In comming towards our buh-/arks and tents, the scepter bearer
began a song, obseruing his measures in a daunce, and that with a stately countenance, whom the King with his Ga I'de, and euery degree of persons following, did in like manner sing and dSlInce, salling onely the women which daunced, & kept silence. The Generall permitted them to
enter within 0111' bulwarke, where they continued their song and daunce
a reasonable tirne. \Vhen they h_ad satisfied tl"l.CnlSeluBs, they made
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signes to our General to sit downe, to whom the King, and diuers oth(;rs
made seueral orations, or rc;!:her supplications, th8t he would lake their
prouince & kingdome into his hand, 8nd become their King, making signes
that they would resigne 'into him their right and title of the whole land,
and become his subieets. In which, to perswadc vs the bettel', the Kil;g
and the rest, with one consent, and with great reuerence, ioyfully singing a song, did set the crowne vpan his head, inriched his necke with all
their chaines, and offred vnto him m8ny other things, honouring him by
the name of I-IIOH, adding thereunto as it seemed, a signe of triumph:
which thing our Generall thought not me8te to reiect, because he knewe
not what honour and profile it might be to our Countrey. Wnereforc in
the name, and to the vse of her Maiestie, he took the scepter, crowne,
and dignitie of the said Countrey into his hands, wishing that the riches
& treasure thereof might so conuentiently be transported to the inl'iching of her kingdome at home, as it aboundeth in ye same.
The common sorte of people leauing the King, and his Garde with
our G8nerall, scattered themselues together with their sacrifices among
our people, taking a diligent viewe of 8,-,.ery person: and such as pleased
their fancie, (which were the yongest) they inclo,'iing them about offl'ed
their sacrifies vnto them with lamentable weeping, scratching, ::;nd ter,ring the flesh from their faces with their nailes, whereof iSE;c,ed abundance
of bloode. But wee used signes to them of disliking this, and st'lied their
hands from force, and directed them up,vards to the liuing God, whom",
onely they ought to worshippe. They shewed vnto vs their wounds, and
cl'aued helpe of them at our hands, whereupon wee gaue them lotions,
plaisters, and ointments agreeing to the state of their gt'ieies, beseeching God to cure their diseases. Euery thirde day they brought their
sacrifices vnto vs, vntill they vnderstoode our meaning, thai we had no
pleasure in them: yet they could not be long absent from vs, hut daily
frequr,nted our companie to the houre of our departure, which departure,
seemed DO greeLlous vnto them that their ioy was turned into 801'1'0'1:.
They intreated VS, that being absent we would remember them, and by
stelt1, prol1iclecl a sacrifice, which we misliked.
Our nee8s,;arie business be~ng ended, our Generall with his com··
panie trauailecl vp into the Countrey to their villages, where wee found
heardes of Deere by 1000. in a eompanie, being most large, and fai: of
bodie.
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We found the whole Countrey to be a warren of a strange kind of
Conies, their bodies in bignes as be the Barbarie Connies, lheir heads
as the heads of ours, the feete of a Want, and the taile of a Rat being of
great Jength: vnder her chinne on either side a bagge, into the which
she gathereth her meate, when she hath filled her bellie abroad. The
people eate their bodies, and make great accompt of their skinnes, for
their Kings coate was made of them.
Our Generall called this Countrey, NOU1I ALBION, and that for
two causes: the one in respect of the white b;111kes and cliffes, which lie
towards the sea: and the other, because it might haue some affinitie
with our Countrey in name, which sometime was so called.
There is no part of the earth here to be taken vp, wherein there
is not a reasonable quantitie of gold or siluer. (1)

At our departure hence Our General set vp a monument of our being there, as also of her Maiesties right and title to the same, namely
a plate, nailed vpon a faire great paste, whereupon was ingrauen her
Maiesties name, the day and yeare of our arriuall there, with the; free
giuing vp of the prouince and people into her Maiesties hands, together
with her highnes picture and armes, in a peece of sixe pence of current
English money vnder the plate, where vnder was also written the name;
of our Generall.
It seemeth that the Spaniards hitherto had neuer bene in this part
of the Countrey, neither did euer discouer the land by many degrees, to
the Southwards of this place. (2)

After we had set saile from hence, we continued without sight of
land till the 13. day of October following ...

1.

2.

THE COURSE reads "not some speciall likelihood of gold or silver. "
1600 edition reads "wherein there is not some probable shew of gold
or silver. "
THE COURSE ends here.
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Annales Rervm Anglic2.rvm, et Hibernicarvm, regnante
mIZabe-u1a;-----acf Annvm Salvtis M. D. LXXXIX. -Con'don,
1615.
Annales, The True and Royall History of the famous Empress
Elizabeth.-Darcie translation. Edition1625, London
A Iso, later editions.

William Cecil, Lord Burghley, about 1596 or 1597, asked the lcading English historian and antiquary, William Camden, to write a history
of the reign of Elizabeth, and turned over for his use a great mass of official documents. The first edition, in Latin, was published in 1615. A
translation into French was issued in London in 1624 and from this Abraham Darcie made the first Engli.sh translation published in 1625. In this
is found the account of Drake's voyage around the \vorld includcd in a
general account of Drake's life through 1589. Wagner states: "That
this was written before 1600 is manifest from the fact that Camden did
not use I-Iakluyt's revised version of the 'Famous Voyage' but the original one of 1589. Camden, who had been born in 1551, was evidently
well acquainted with Drake as he obtained from him about all the information concerning his early life which is known to us. He did not assert that he also obtained from him his account of the voyage around the
world which, as a matter of fact, he made up from the 'Anonymous Narrative', supplementing thi.s with a few facts from the 'Famous Voyage'
and a few from unknown sources, ... " (1) Wagner used Darcie's True
and Royall History of the Famous Empress Elizabeth for the account
which folloWS and-which we have extracted from Sir Francis Drake's
Voyage Around the World, in which the full account is reproduced. (2)
W~-gne;- does not indicate-that Camden's Annales Rerum r'\nglicarum
was consulted nor does he give any clue as to whether the original differed from Darcie's translation of 1625. The Guild has recently acquired a Latin edition published in Leyden, Holland, (Lvg. Batavorvrn)
in 1625, which differs from the 1615 Latin edition, in that portion we
have trGPscribed, only in the matter of spelling.

1.
2,

Henry R. Wagner, Sir Francis Drake's Voyage Around the World
p. 316.
Ibid., pp. 317-323.
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"

Drake then tooke his way toward the North, at the latitude of

<12. Degrees, to discouer in that part if there were any straight, by

which he might find a neerer way to returne; But discerning nothing but
darke and thicke cloudes, extremity of cold and open Cliffes couered
thicke with snow, hee landed at the 38. Degree, and hauing found a commodious Rode, remained there a certaine time. The inh<jbitants of that
Countrie were naked, merry, lusty, jumping, leaping and dancing perpetually, sacrificing, and showing by signe and words, that they would
elect Francis Drake for their King; neither could it be coniectured that
euer the Spaniard had bin there, or so farre in that Countrie: Drake named
that very coul1trey, being fat and good, full of Deeres and Conies, The
new A Ibiol1; Causing a great Poste to be there erected, vpon which there
was ingrauen an Inscription, which shewed the yeere of our Lord, the
name of Queene ELIZABETH, and their landing there, and vnderneath a
piece of siluer of Queene ELIZABETHS Coine was nailed to the said
poste.
"Afterwards hauing weighed Anchor, in the moneth of Nouember,
he arriued in the Ilands of the 1\1011ucques, ... "
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Original Latin from the Lvg Batavorum edition
of 1625 in possession of the Drake Navigators Guild.

" ...• Cursum itaque in Septentriones ad Latitudinem
XLII Grad. tenuit, ut exploraret si quod fretum esset
in ilia .parte, per quod compendio domum redfret.
Verum cum nihil nisi spissas nebulas, frigus intenNovam
sum, littora aperta & nive canescentia videret, ad
Albion
XXXVIII Grad. descendit, commodamque nactus stadetegit.
tionem, ibi aliquandiu mansit. Ipcolae erant nudi,
lepidissimi, assidue in orbem saltantes, sacrHicia
adolentes, quique suis indiciis Dracum in Regem eligere longa oratione videbantur; nec suspicari ille
M.D.
poterat Hispanos huc usque unquam pertigisse. RegLXXX
ionem hanc uberi gleba, damis & cuniculis refertissimam, NOVAM ALBION placuit nominare, inscriptione posti infixa, quae annum Domini, nomen ElizaAd Moluc- bethae Reginae, & eorum appulsum nota ret, nummo
cas venit. argenteo Elizabethae subfixo. Hinc oram solvens
mense Novembrii ad Moluccas Insulas delatus .... "
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An account of Drake's voyage was included in de Bry's collection
of voyages, Grand~ ~ Petits Voyages, published in Frankfort, Germ:l.l1Y,
between 1590 and 1634, and printed in both German and Laiin. De Bry
completed only six parts of the work before his death in 1598, although
he may already have gathered material for subsequent parts. The balance
of the work was published in part at various times by his widow and two
sons. After the death of the younger son, the older continued pUblication
until his own death in 1623, after which the work was completed by his
sons-in-law. A complete set of de Bry's illustrated "Voyages" consists
of 57 volumes. There are 13 parts of the America series i.n Latin and
14 parts of the America series in German. The text for the German
source account in this paper was translated by the Guild from an extract
(photocopy) furnished by The Huntington Library, San Marino, and the text
from the Latin source was furnished by the University of California,
Berkeley.
Theodore de Bry was a Flemish engraver, and a goldsmith Ly profession. He was forced to leave his birthplace, Liege, in 1570 because
of Philip II's attack on the protestants of the Netherlands; he went first
to Strasbourg and then to Frankfurt. He traveled to London early in
1588 to buy Le Moyne's pictures of Florida, but waS unsuccessful and
returned to Germany, but was back in London within a year. There he
worked on engravings for the English edition of the Dutch Mariner's
Mirrour. After Le Moyne's death, he was able to negotiate the purchase
of his paintings from Le Moyne' s widow - - a fact which he reported to
Richard Hakluyt with great jOy. Hakluyt, however, pursuaded him to
engrave John White's pictures of the Virginia colony before those of I.e
Moyne, and de Bry's illustrated account of Virginia followed a year latel'. This 2nd one on Florida thus initiated de Bry's monumental series.
What de Bry has to say of Drake on the California coast reveals no
new evidence, but nevertheless his comment C2n be considered primary
source material because of his associations, his dates of residence in
London, and his avidity as a collector of facts about the voyages of his
day. His accuracy is sometimes to be questioned, as C2n be seen in
translation of his account of Drake at Nova A lbion, which appears to
have been condensed from Famous Voyage and may have suffered by
translation and condensation into German and Latin. There is some indication that he may also have consulted Camden, as he used the word
" sprlugen
.
d". WJ'
' . E ng l. . lS
' 11 meanB "
. . " or
11C I1 WIlen tra.llS l8.t ed Inl-O
sprIngIng
3
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" Jumpmg
.
. " or "I eapIng.
.
"c am d en IS
. th e on 1y
rmntions that the natives jumped and leaped.

0 tller

k nown source which

11 s previously mentioned, the Dutch text surrounding Hondius'
Broadside Map is similar to de Bry's account and was probably taken
from his. As in that account, de Bry states that the plate claiming
Nova A Ihion for Elizabeth was of silver, a misinterpretation of the English word "plate." He also states that Nova A Ibion was an island, a fact
that is contradictory to Hondius' rna p, as we 11 as others of this period,
but indicates that the theory of California being an island had reached
Northern Europe before the end of the sixteenth century.

I
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A mericae, achter Teil
Frankfurt, 1599
(The following translation was made in free form by
M. P. Dillingham of the Drake Navigators Guild and
amended by John Dillon of Dillon, Agnew & Marton,
Amsterdam, 1967, into which minor revisions were
incorporated. )
••• therefore he sailed at least 600 miles in longitude so that he
might get a wind; in doing which he sailed from the 16th of April until the
3rd of June. He found, however, on the 5th of June, when he was at 42
degrees toward the Pole A rctic, such cold that his men could no longer
endure it. 'Whereupon he was obliged to seek the land, which he found to
be a level flat land covered entirely with snow. So he withdrew without
landing until he came within 38 degrees towards the line, where he found
a fair bay and anchored. Soon the people of the country, who dwelled in
small houses built near the shore, showed themselves and brought him
their presents. When they saw the delightful and desirable things which
Mr. Drake had with him, they wondered not a little. lli'hereupon he presented to them several things with which they could cover their nakerl-·
ness. Henceforth, they held him and his company to be gods because they
had never been taught otherwise. The gifts which they brought were feathers and caps worked like netting. Their houses were dug up around the
circumference and covered with earth; and from the lowest circle to the
topmost, became more and more pointed so that they closed together at
the tops like a spire. Because of their tight construction they were very
warm. Their beds were the bare earth overstrevm with rushes, and lying about their houses, hold a fire in the midst. The men go entirely
naked. The women, however, have only a simple hanging garment of
rushes combed similarly to hemp, which hangs from their waists.
Around their shoulders they carry a rude, unworked deer skin. They
are very obedient and serviceable to their men.
Mr. Drake pitched his tent encampment at the foot of a hill, to
which theel, the people of the country C8me daily to make pl'esents to
him of feathers and several small bags of tobacco. They had a man with
them whom they coaxed to make an oration after their fashion. Meanwhile, the women remained on the hill, tormenting themselves by tearing the flesh of their checks. From which it is to be understood tlwt
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they were making several incantations and sacrifices.
After the news had been spread throughout the country, there came
m any people together with the King to greet him. And before the King
himself came, two ambassadors were sent who requested by signs and
gestures that one should give their King some assurance of safe conduct.
When this had been done to the King's satisfaction, he niarched forward in
Kingly solemnity. Borne in front of him was a scepter. From the scepter hung two crOwns and three ingeniously braided chains of a bone-like
substance. Next after the scepter bearer was the King himself, with his
bodyguards. His robe was of Coney pelts and other skins. A fter him followed a multitude of naked common folk whose faces had been painted with
all kinds of colors, each bearing something as a present. Yes, even their
ehildren brought presents and gifts.
Hereupon, Mr. Drake placed his company within the field works in
fair order of battle, which he showed to the people of the country, to
their delight. A fter this, he who. held the scepter made an oration, proclaiming aloud that of which he was informed by another. When he had
ended, an "A men" was spoken by the whole assembly. Thereupon the
King, with all of his followers, came to Drake, requesting of the scepterbearer that he sing and dance; and in this, the King and all his people
joined, singing and springing in succession, except for the women, who
danced but during the singing were not permitted to be heard.
After some time, the King, no less than many of his subjects, made
it known that they would like to make Drake their king, giving assurances

that they would give over to him the title and rights to their land. 'Nhereupon the King and his courtiers, with great reverence and happily singing,
placed the crown on Mr. Drake's head, decorated his neck with their
chains, honored him with the name Hioch, and added thereto further
signs of triumph. A II of this, no doubt, Mr. Drake thought not meet to
reject or despise, since he could not know to what riches and honors this
might lead. Wherefore, in the name of his Queen, and for the usc and
benefit of her Royal Majesty, he took the scepter, the crown and the re-·
galia of this kingdom, wishing only that its wealth might reach to the welfare and profit of the realm of his Queen in the same way as there all. of
these things were to be found in abundance. Meanwhile, as Mr. Drake
was given the highest honor, the common folk offered sacrifices to
Drake's people, crying out and tearing at the flesh of their faces as they
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did so. But the Englishmen pointed upwards toward Heaven to signify
that there is a living God to whom we all should pray and give reverence.
When the people of the country had departed from him, Drake went
up into the land with his company; and everywhere he found wildlife, such
as deer by the thousand in a herd; and the whole land was filled with conies.
They had hanging on both sides of the chin a little pouch where they accumulated their food. The pelts of these little animals are held in great
worth by the people, especially since the clothes of the King were made
of them.
This island was named Noua A Ibion by Drake for the reason that it
has such white cliffs and for its affinity to England, whi.ch once was also
called .11 Ibion. In this land, one can find almost no earth wherein there is
not mixed a good part of gold or silver.
In commemoration of his coming there, and especially of the way
in which he had accepted right and title to the Land in the name of his
Queen, he fastened to a post a silver plate on which was engraved the
Queen's name together with the date of his arrival and the free-willed
givi.ng over of the land to her Queenly Majesty. Beneath that he left an
English half-shilling, on which were struck the Queen's countenance and
. arms. And below, he inscribed his 0 ..\'11 name.
It appears that hitherto the Spaniards had never corne so far •

.11 fter a 11 this he sailed from there. . •
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A mericae, achter Teil, in the Original German

. • • da er denn noch zum wenigstcn 600 Meyl in longitudinem, auss
dass er Windt bekommen mocht /gescglet. Dariiber schiffete er von dem
16. Aprilis an/biss auff den 3. Iunij. Befande abel' den 5. Iunij, als er
war under dem 42. Grad nach dem Polo Arctieo, ein solche Kalte/ dass
sein Volck dieselbe nieht mehr vertragen kundt. Derhalben er benottigt
wurde ein Landt zusuchen/fandt demnach ein eben plat Land/gantz mit
Schnee uberdec kt / so dass er selbe verliesse / und nieht anUindete /biss
dass er kame under den 38. Grad del' Lini, alda er ein schon Meerbusen
fande lund warffe sein Ancker auss. So baldt kame das' Valek selbcn
Landts sich zuerzeigen/welche i.hr WOhnung hatten in Hauseicin hart an
dem Ofer gebawet/dieselbe brachten ime ihr Geschenck/und als sie
solche freye und lustige Ding sahen /wie Herr Drack bey sich hatte /verwunderten sie sich nicht wenig. Derhalben verehrete er ihnen etlich
Sachen/damit E'ie ihre Nackigkeiten beclecken mochten. Dannen her hielten sie ihn uncl seine Geselschafft I gleichsam sie Gotter weren. Weil
sie anderst hieruon nicht unterricht waren. Ihre Gaben so sie brachtcn /
waren Federn und IIaubcn wie Netz gewurcket/Ihre Hauser waren gerings umbgraben und mit Erde umbschiittet/Auch von dem understen Cir-·
ckel an biss oben auss je mehr und mehr zugespitzt/wclche sich an den
Gipffeln zusammen schlossen/als ein Spitze/und wegn del' harten Gedigigkeit sehr warm waren. Ire Better war die liebe Erde mit Bintzen
uberstrewet /ligen rund herumb in den Bausern /halten ein Fewer in del'
mitte. Die Manner gehen gantz nack8nt. Die Frawen abel' haben nul'
ein bloss hangendts. I<leydt von gekampten Bintzen/gleich gekampten
Banff umb die mitte gcbunden. Umb die Schutlern {sic} ein rauhe ungearbeitte Haudt von einem Hehe. Seyncl ihren M11nnern sehr gchorsam
unnd diensthafft. Alda schlugc Herr Drack sein Gezelt benebcn an einem Berg auff dahin denn das Landvokk zu ihme taglich kame lund inc
mit Federn und etlichen Sacklein von Tabaco verchretcn. Sie hatten
einen Mann under Ihnen den sie schr vcxirtpn/dass er ein Or'aUon Cluff
ihre weise thun solte. Hierzwische blieben die Weibel' auff den Bergc:n/
peinigten sich selbeI' /dass sie das Flei.sch von ihl'en \Vangen rissen /
darauss zuuerstehen/dass sie mit etlichcn Bcscchwerungen uncl Opfferen
umbgehen. Und nach dem das Gerlichte durc:h. das gantze Land el'scc\Jollen/kame viel Voletes sampt dcm Konig ihne zubegriissen/ul1cl ehc (bnn
del' Konig selbeI' kame/waren zwen Ambassaclcnos gesandt die bcgehrtcn
dureh DeuUung und Weisung class man ihrem Konig etwas Versicherung
oder ein sichel' Gclcit wolte mittheilen. Also solches zu dess Konigs
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verniigen beschehen /kame er in Koniglicher Solennitet herein getretten /
liesse einen Scepter vorher tragen / Neleher war mit zwoen Cronen und
dreyklinstliche geflochtenen Ketten von cineI' beinichten Substantz behangen. Nechst dem Cepter (sic) nach/kame del' Konig mit seiner Liebguardi. Sein Kleidt war von Konj.glins Feller und anderm Felwerck. Nach
ihme folgte ein Menge Gemein nackent Volek/deren Angesicht mit allerhand Farben gemahlet waren /ein jeder unter Ihnen /ja auch ihre I<inder
selbst brachten ihre Geschenck und Gaben. Darauff stelte Herr Drack
sein Vole!<: in del' Schantz / so er gemacht/in eine schone Schlachtordnung /
welche er sie zum Lust sehen liesse. Nach diesem thet del' jenig / so
den Scepter truge eine Rede /welche Dracken durch einen and ern insonderheit do. rzu verordnet /angedeut worden. A ls er solches geendet/ geschahe Val' dem gantzen Umbstandt ein Amen sprechen. Darauff del' Konig mit allen seinen Standen zu ihme kommen/und also baldt begerte del'
Scepter trager gleichsam tantzend zusingen/zu welchem ihme del' Konig
und das gantze Volek singend uncl springend nachfolgten/aussgenommen
die Weibel' /welehe zwar mit tantzte /aber mit singen sieh niehts vernemmen liessen. A Is solehes auch ein gut weil gewahret /vel'suchte sie del'
Konig/wie aueh nicht weniger viel von seinen Unterthanen/dass sic Dracken mochten zu ihrem Konig mae hen / denn sie ihme den Titul unnd Recht
von ihrem Landt ubergeben wolten/auch clari.iber gutte Versieherung them.
Heizwisehen kame del' Konig und sein Anhang mit grosser Ehrerbiettung
frolich singende/setzten Herr Dracken die Cron (sic) auff sein Haupt/
zierten ihm seinen Ha Is mit ihren Ketten /theten ihne ehren unter dem
Namen Hio<:::!:!, hielten ihme auch gleichfals etliche sehr schone Triumph.
Solches a11es dauellte zwar herr Dracken nieht rathsam zuuerschmahen
odeI' veraehten /wiewol er Ylieht eygentlich wissen konte /was Reiehthumb
und Ehre /dannenhero Engellandt erspriessen moehte Derwegen im Namen unnd VO'1 wegen / aueh zu nutz und crspriessligkeit ihrer Kiinigliehen
Majestet seiner Konigin/name er den Scepter/die Crone und Regalien
dieses Konigreichs an/wiindsehtc allein class der Reiehthumb daruon zu
seiner KOlligin Konigreich wohlfalirl unncl nhtzen gereiehen mochte/gleiehwie er denn solches alle::; uberfllissig ald3 fande. Hierzwisehen als
Herr Drackcn erstgedachte Ehr be'vicsen warcle/thete das gemeine Valek
mit opffenmg etliche dess Drac ken Die:ler- glcichsfa Is ver-ehren / sonderlieh abel' mit eincm Gesehrey und gnl'.vsamen ausreissen dess Fleisehes
von ihrcrn A ngesicht. A bf'r die Engc Winder weiseten a uffwcrtz gehn
Himmel/damit zuuerstehcn zugeben/chss allda cin lebendiger Gatt were/
den wir aHe anbelien unci ehren solten . .£\ Is nun das Valek von ihme gescheiden/zog ])rack mit seiner Geselschafft al1ffwerts ins Landt/und fande
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aIda Wilpret/als nemlich Hirtzen/u. allezeit bey die tausent beysamenl
sonsten war das gantze Landt mit Kiiniglin besetzt. Die hatten zu bey den
seytten der Kinn cin hangend Sac klein I darein sie ih1'e Speise versa mIen.
Die Fell von diesen Thierlein seyndt bey Ihnen in g1'ossem werth/sonderlich weil dess Kanigs Kleidung daraus gemacht werden. Von Dracken
wurde diese Insel Noua Albion gennant/auss Orsachenl d"ss es so weisse Klippen hat/und dem Engellandtl welches zorzeitten auch Albion genant gewest/etwas gleichformig s8yn soll. In diesem Landt kan man
schier kein E1'de finden I darin nit ein gut theil Goldt oder Silber vermengt ist. Zur Gedachtnuss aber/dass e1' alda gewesen/uncl insonderheit von wegen des Rechts und Tituls/so er i.m Namen seiner Konigin
empfangen/richtete er daselbst an einem Anfo1't eine Silberne Platte
auff/darauff del' Konigin Namen/sampt clem Tag seiner Ankunfft/uncl die
freywillige ubergebung des Landts an ihre Konigliche Majest. eingegraben war. Vnden dran liesse er einen halben Englischen SChilling/auff
welchem der Konigin Contrafactur und Wapen ansch1agenl zu unterst
unterschriebe er seinen eygnen Namen. Es Last sich ansehen la1s ob
die Spanier noch so fern nicht kommen seyen. Nach allem dicsem seglet cr von clannen I . ..
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A mericae, Pars VIII
Frankfurt, 1599
(The following translation was made for the Guild by
Dr. A. E. Gordon, Professor of Classical Languages,
University of California, Berkeley, 1966.)

. • • Therefore, wishing to bring the fleet home, as he had determined, through the Moluccas and finding meantime a very high degree of
calm, he was compelled to keep a Spanish course, northwards, and he
went on for 600 leagues so as to be able to find a suitable wind. This
long sail extended from the 16th of April to the third of June.
On the fifth of June, when he was at 42 0 north, he experienced
such cold weather that his men couldn't stand it any longer. Therefore
he was forced to look for land and to put ashore. The first regIon that
he caught sight of was so covered with snow that he decided not to disembark. So, proceeding farther, he reached the 38th degree [and]
there, after entering a beautiful and most charming bay, anchored.
Immediately thereafter the inhabitants of that region rushed up
to him; their dwellings were b-clilt very near the shore. They presented
the Leader with gifts, and on seeing the very beautiful and costly things
that Drake and his men had brought with them they greatly admired them.
Drake moreover presented them with things for covering their nakedness. So they thought both him and his companions gods. For at that
time these people knew no better. The gifts that they offered were
feathered ornaments or plumes, and headbands made like a net.
Their dwellings wcrc a II grouped in a sort of circle and from bottom to top were pointed like a spear, and at the points ihey were joined
so tightly on all. sides that almost all the cold was shut out. Theil' beds
were the gr·ound itself co\'ered with rushes of a rather thin sort; the
pecple would lie down here and there throughout the house, keeping a
fire going in the cenier. The men wal:: r,bout entirely naked. The wonleil) however) have a hangjng garn1cnt njade of carded rLi.8h~ not unlike
carded hen'p, fastened around their middle; on their shoulders they wear
untrca~ed deerskin; to their men they are very obedient and compliant.
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Here Drake placed his tent at the foot of some hills [or mountains],
where the natives carne every day v,ith headdress and with little pouches
filled with tobacco. One particular man they urged in a strange manner
to make a speech to their new guests in ancestral fashion. In the meantime the women, deviating from the bounds of propriety, tortured themselves by hideously tearing the flesh of their cheeks or jaws. From which
it could be gathered that the people were bewitched by incantations and
chants. The news having spread throughout the region, many of the inhabitants, and even the King himself, came to greet our Leader. And
before the King himself should come, there were sent two chiefs, whom
we call envoys, to ask for safe conduct for the King. This granted to
his satisfaction, he carne forth i.n royal procession, having sent ahead a
royal sceptre, two crowns, and three chains 'very skilfully made of some
sort of bone. The King with his guard followed the sceptre-bearer. The
King was dressed in rabbit and other skins. He himself was followed by
a crowd of naked men, whose faces were painted in the most various
colors. Some of theJU, even children, brought gifts for Drake. As these
persons came forward in this way, Drake drew up his men on those
earthworks built up there, in the form of a battle line, not unpleasing to
look at. Then the Royal sceptre-bearer delivered a speech, which was
explained by someone else provided for this purpose. This finished, all
those standing by, by their assent, approved it with an Amen. Finally
the King himself with his nobles approached [Drake] himself. Meantime
the sceptre-bearer began a song, as if going to dance [or, almost on the
point of dancingl, whom the King with the whole crowd gladly imitiated,
singing and dan~ing. The women indeed followed in the dance, but none
of them was willing to sing. After this the King himself and his chiefs,
with the people, decided to elect Drake himself king, intimating that they
would hand over to him the title and all the rights of this kingdom, [and]
would even pledge their warranty accordingly. And soon the King with
his retinue quickly went up to Drake with remarkable deference, dancing
joyfully, to place a crovm on his head. Hi.s neck they adorned with their
own chains, worshipping him under the name of Hioch, and they honored
him as if for very many great triumphs. Drake, though he didn't know
what advantagc, riches, or dignity for the ki.ngdom of England would
come out of this, nevertheless as a courtesy to his QuC"en joyfully took
to himself and his men this sceptre -- whatever it was --, the crown,
and the legal allthority of this ki.ngdom, praying only that thus it would
all redound to the distinction and praise of Her Majesty the Queen herself, so that before her eyes she might in person seC" the great riches
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here waiting. Meantime, as this honor was being conferred upon Drake,
the crowd too were presenting gifts to his comrades and servants, with
wailing and the pitiable tearing of their cheeks. But the English, deprecating such mutilation, pointed out the sky to them, intimating that
there was the living God, whom all must adore and worship.
;1

Then, when the people had all left him, Drake with his companions,
walking farther inland, came upon a very great number of wild animals,
and especia lly deer, a herd of almost a thousand, everywhere. The
whole region, moreover, was full of rabbits, which had a little pouch
on each side of their chin, in which they stored food for themselves.
The sluns of these little animals are highly prized among the people for
the reason that they provide the King with clothing.
This island Drake called New A Ibion because of the white cliffs and
because it has some similarity to England, which was once called Albion.
In this place you will scarcely touch any lump of earth that doesn't have
some mixture of gold or silver. Furthcrmore, in memory of the fact
that he had been there and that he had been given the name of King and
the title of authority in the name of hi.s Queen, in a certain harbor he set
up a silver memorial on which he inscribed the name of the Queen, the
day of arrival, and the voluntary and spontaneous offer of this kingdom .
. On the base of it he attached a half shilling, or [basi.:] English coin, together with a picture and the insignia of the Queen, having inscribed his
own name on the base. It is not likely that the Spaniards had ever got as
far as this region ..
Having done all this, he again set sail and on the 13th of October
reached an island situated 8 degrees from the lbe, toward the North.
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Americae Pars VIn in the original Latin text:
. . • Quarerum-CTassem, vti Instituerat, per MOLVCCAS traducere domum vellet, interimq; maximam iranquillitaiem ventorum
persentisceret: cogebatur se1'uare cursum Hispanicum, vtpote Septcn··
t1'ionem versus: permensusq; adhuc 600. leucas in longitudinem, vt
vetum idoneum assequi posset. Protrahebaiur haec longa nauigatio a
16. Aprilis die, vsque ad tertium 1unij.
Quinta 1unij, cum esset sub 42. Gradu versus polum arctieum,
eiusmodi frigus expertus est, vt socij ipsius tolerare id amplius non
possent. Quare terram aliquam inuestigare ibiq; appel.lere cogcbatur.
Prima ergo quam conspexit regia ita niuibus obruta erat, vi nauibus
egredi nO lube1'et. Progressus igitur vlterius sub 38. gradum lineae
peruenit, ibi pulchrum & amoenissimum sinum maris ingressus ancharas eiecit: Quo facto statim ad eum accolae illius regionis aeeelera runt , aedes horum proxime ad littora extructae erant. Hi Ducem
suis muneribus afficiebant, & visis pulcherrimis atq; p1'eeiosi8simis istis rebus, quas Draco & socij secum attulerant, vltra modum
commirati sunt. Draco autem 1'emune1'auit eos eiusmodi quibusdam
rebus, quibus nuc1itatcm suam tegere possent. ItaLluc tam ips urn quam
sodos eius Deos existima bant. A liter enim gens ista ec10cta tum non
erato Munera quae offerebant, erant ornamenta pennacea siue cristae,
& vittae i.n morcm reUs construciae . .Aedes eorum in circulum quasi
conuallatae & ab infima loco vsque ad cacumen, in cuspidis modum aeuminatae erant, & in cuspidibus tam arcte vndiquaq; connexae, vt propter nimiam coarctationem frigiditas fcre omnis excluderetur. Lecti
eorum erant terra ipsa strata iuneea quadam tenuiori materia, decumbunt hinc inde per aedes: in medio domus ignem fouentes. Viri prorsus
nudi incedunt: Tvlulieres vero carminatum iuncum, non absimilem cannabi carminata pro vestibus pendulis habent, drcitcr corporis medium
alligatum, super humeris pellem ceruinam crudam gerunt: viris admodum obedientes & morigcrac. Hic Draco tabernaculum suum ad
radices montium poncbal:, quo sc populus iste cum cristis & sacculis
suis Tabaco refertis quolidic conferebal. Virum qucncbm miris modis
cxagitabant, vt more patrie orationem ad nouos hospites habcrct. 1nterea foenlinae ab honestatis norlna cleflectcntes seipsas excruciabant
carnes genarurn siue malarun1 ,suarU1TI tetre dilacerantes. Ex quibus
colligi liceba t, quod c:oniura li onibus & c1ecanta tionibus quibusclam eUa sdnati cssent. Fama per vniuersam rcgioncm peruagata, multi ex incOlis, imo Rex ctiam ipse, Ducem nostrum s21utadi gratia conucnenmt.
Et ante quam Rex quidenl ipse Rccessissct, missi fucrunt duo prirnarij
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concluctulll pro .Rcgc cxoru "l.uri.
Quo concesso ad regis placituill, in p0111pa Hcgia ingrediebutur, prae·-misso sceptro regia, duabus coronis & tribus artificiosissinlc CO~ltex-·
tis catenis ex assea quadam l11ateria insignito. Sccptci.gerU111 Rex
vestigio sequebatu1', cum sua GVARDIA siue custodia militari. Hex
vestitus erat pellibus cunicu101'um & aliis pelliceis. Ips:llm sequebantllr
turba nudorum virorum, quorum facies diuersissimis coloribus illl1minatae erant: Quilibet eorum, etiam liberi munera DHP,CONI afferebant.
His sic incedentibus, DRACO suos in ordinem redegit in cuniculis illis,
ibidem extructis, in formam aciei cuiusdam, visu nGn iniucundae. 1'08tmodum sceptriger iHe Regius orationem habuit, quae per aLtum ad hoc
instructum exposita fuit: Qua finita omnes astantes, suo suffragio per
Amen eam approbabant. Tandem Rcxipse cum suis optimatibu3 ad ipsum appropinquabat. Interea Sceptriger inchoabat cantum <]uenc1am,
quasi saltaturus: quem Rex,cum vniuersa turba, laetus cantans &: S2.1··
tans imitabatur. MuUeres quidem in saltu sequebantur, verum can8re
nulia voluit .. Quo p8racto, tand8m Rex ipse proceresii; cum populo Draconem Ducem nostrum in regem eligere vo1.uerunt: innuentes se titulum
iuraq; omnia eius regni ipsi traclHuros, etiam desupe1' calltionem prestituros. Et non Ionge post Rex cum comitatu suo acl DRIICONEM curn
singulari rcuerentia properabant, Iaeti saltantesq; co1'onam capiti. eius
imposituri. Collum ornabant suis catenis, venerantes eurD sub nomine
Hioch: conclecorabantq; cum quasi maximis plurimisq; triumphi.s. DIU,CO
licet ignarus esset, quid commoclitatis, diuitiarum aut amplitllclini.s regno Angliae inde emersurum esset, tamen in gratiam Regina8 sunc hoc
quicquicl erat sceptrum, co1'onam & iurisdictionem huius rcgni, animo
Quanti in se suosci; iransumebat: hoc vnicuID in votis habens, vt sic o1'nne in incremcntum & laLlclem Regiae ipsius Maiestatis 1'endunc18ret, vii
ante oculos magnas opes hic coram viclc1'et paratas. 1nlere8 quo DE',CONI iste hones conferebaiur} vulgus ethl1TI sociis &. rninh;Lcis Sl~8. c)ffereb8nt munera, cum eil'latu & dilace1'atione miserabili mahrum sua1'U]l1. Verll111 Angli dctcstati CiUS1110cii J8nicnanl (;oclurn ipsis 111 on s j.r(;J bant innuentes) ibi Deum viuunl esse) qeull1 OElncs 3.C.oTare & rcucTeri
clcberent.
ScllUU111
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Cum deindc popl,hlS omnis ab eo cliscessis"'ct, [J]~,\CO emTj
sociis suis in terraIn long-ius exspacintus, fer:'':I'Un1 maxinllu-rl El1~l1C'rllnl
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sunt in maximo precio, ea de causa quod Eegi vestes praebeant. Insnlam hunc DEACO NOVAM ALDIONEM vocabat, ob scopulos albos, &
quia aliqua cum Anglia, quae oHm ALBION dicta fuit, conformitatem
habeat. Hoc in loco vix glebam aliquam attinges, quae non aliquid auri
aut argenti admixtum habeat. In eius a',ltem rei memoriam, quod ibi
fuisset, ipsiq; datum essetius & titulus imperij nomine Reginae suae, in
portu quodam monnmentum quoddam argenteum extruxit, cui nomen
Reginae, diem aduentus, & voluntarium spontaneamq; illam oblationem
huius regni insculpsit. In pede euis dimidium solidum siue assem Anglicanunl, vna cum Regin~e pictura & insigniis adfigeb8t. In basi suo nomine asscripto. Hispanos in hanc regionem vnquam penetrasse, verosimile non est.
His omnibus peractis, vela rursus venUs concessit. & 13. Octob.
ad insulam quandam venit, quae S. gradus
linea versus Aquiionem
sita est . • . .
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A lthough printed neariy fifty years after Drake's voyage, this account
is the most detailed and valuable source for his activity on the Northwest Coast and identification of his haven at Nova Albion. It was published by Drake's nephew, Sir Francis Drake, and follows an account of
Drake's expedition to the Spanish Ms.in in 1572-73, Sir Francis Drake Revived, published by the nephew in 1626. Sir FrancisDrakeR-e-vi'1ed was
compiled and written by a man named Philip Nichols in 1592-;<:;;:' bcfore,
but the compiler and writer of World Encompassed is not identified.

The compilation of this account may have started under the direction of Drake, but if in 1592 Sir Francis Drake Revived was the first
fruit of his efforts to record his paStservices, as he stated in a dedicatory epistle to the account, it seems unlikely that he had much time to
devote to World Encompassed after that date. A clue to authorship is
perhaps discernable in the nephew's dedication of Sir Francis Drake
Revived to Charles the First, in which he states that- "Your favorable
acceptance, may incourage my Collecting of more neglected Noates. "
In the title page to World Encompassed it i.s then stated that the account
was "Carefully collected out of the notes of Master Francis Fletcher
Preacher in this imployment, and diuers others his followers in the
same," Philip Nichols stated that his account was "Faithfully taken out
of the Report of M. Christopher Ceely, Ellis Hixom and others, who
were in the same Voyage wHh him" (Drake) and that the account was
'''Reviewed by Sir Francis Drake himself'e before his death, and much
holpen and enlarged by divers Notes with his Owne hand here and there
Inserted." In this 'case, the nephew merely takes credit for publishing
the aeeount. If World Eneompassed had been published under the same
circumstanees he would probably have given a similar credit, particu-lady if there was any evidence that Drak2 had a hand in it,
It may be significant that there w;:>s a Japse of two years between
Sir Francis Drake Revived and ,World Encompassed, for if the latter
had come into the nephew's hands complete, It is logical to suppose thai,
because of its importance, the account would have becl! published m1tc:h
sooner. It would have taken easily two years to compile zmc1 put into
print, although some, or most, of the source material had probably
been collected while Drake waS still living. PrObability leans 81mosL
conclusively toward the nephew as the author of ~orld ~21comp_~~.

Considering the sources of World Encompassed, Wagner [Join~ed
out that the writer had at hand the accounts of Edwal'-d Cliffe. KurIO 08
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SUva, and Lopez Vaz, all published by Hakluyt in 1600. (l) It goeJ VtiU,out saying, however, that he could have had access to everything bearing
on the voyage published up to 1628, including Hakluyt's Famous Voyage.
With respect to the latter, Wagner makes this significant statenier;~·-
"There is no evidence that he saw either of the manuscript accounto; which
went to make up the 'Famous Voyage,' and indeed, almost all those parts
of the 'Famous Voyage' derived from the 'Anonymous Narrative' were replaced by other entirely different versions, thus affording a very good indication that he did not copy the 'Famous Voyage' but took his facts of
the laHer part of the voyage from manuscript sources." He adds that
the book contains passages of suspicious origin, though this should be expected and looked for in situations where the editor may have had no first-·
hand source to bridge events or statements. ,Ve can also expect that the
nephew would be biased in favor of Drake.
Most important, however, is the fact that in regard to Nova Albion,
Fletcher's writing can be detected by comparing World Encompassed with
accounts of the voyage written after 1588. It has previously been assumed
that the Fletcher "notes" originated from that account, but it has not been
considered that the notes more likely refer to records that Fletcher was
required to keep Oj1 the voyage, just as was Richard Madox, and were not
from a personal account written after the voyage. In addition, the part of
his account that would have describ8d Nova A lbion may nevcr have been
written, as it ends at the Island of Mocha. From all appearances, Fletcher's post 1588 account was drawn from memory, whereas the descriptions of Nova A ihio!] in "World Encompassed contain specific references
to Indian words, dates, 2nd miEute detail tilat could not have been recallcd
accurately nine years or more after the event.
It can be expectecl that Fletcher's records, as well as diaries anel
notes ke)': by on:.ers, w0ulel have been required to be turned over to the
subscribers of the voyage. Because of the raid on Spanish possessions,
there would h<1ve been JTIore th::m routine justification for doing this, and
the dOCUnjClltF prob~"blylVere given to the principal investors, perhaps
Hatt0n or vValsingh:·nn. The Queen, who was also an investor, had Dr~lJ:;.e'S
O\V11 log, so unlcsE she ins1.stf:d on taldng the other 111aterial, sI1e W0U1.r1

1..

None of these <,.ccounts deal wHh Drake on the northwcst COSist of
A lnerici:l..

J

1

I
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have trusted Hatton ;ol11d Walsingham to see that iL was properly cared
for.
When the time came for Drake to write up his past services, it
would have been relatively easy for him to acquire the notes, as he was
also a heavy investor and friend of both Hatton and Walsingham; in fact,
he may have inherited the notes when Walsingham di.ed i;11590 and
Hatton in 1591. In line of inheritance, they would have logic::!11y gone
to Thomas Drake, Drake's youngest and sole surviving brothe::·, and
then to Thomas's son, Sir Francis Drake, Bart.
l!'or descriptions of Nova A Ibion,. then, it is highly possible (hat
we have reference to some first-hand notes, probably written on the
spot. Archaeological and ethnographical studies have shown these to be
remarkably accurate, and the account describes phenomena actually experienced that can be verified today by similar existing conditions. Un·like H8kluyt .. the writer of World Encompassed was atte:Dpting to compile as detai.led a narrative -aBpo-ssible to take full advantage of these
notes, and he apparently made little or no effort to edit them or put them
into his own words, as Hakluyt had. We should probably kcep in mind
the statement in the introduction to the account:
It shan for the present be deemed a sufficient discharge
of duty to register the true and whole history of that his voyage, with as great indifferency of affection as a history doth
require, and·with the plaine euidence of truth, as It was kft
recorded by some of the chiefe, and diuers other ac(Ol'S in
that action. (1)

Fletcher's notes pal'ticc1larly, and possibly those of the olhers too,
were probably not kept as c} running account but nlerel~y recorded significant events, descriptions of things seeD .. or actions and councel taken .
some of which Fletcher may hQve been instructed by Drake to ,'PCOl'c!,
Editorial splicing must consequently be anticipated with the chr,nce of
error or misinterpretation. l'ls a whole, \'{orld Encomro.ssed appears
to be reasonably well compi.led. Th2.t it is favm'able-fQ-Drake, particularly w5.th respect to the e):ecution of Thomas DOllgh-;:y, is to be expecteJ;

1.

See N. M. Penzer, ed.,

The \Nol.:.ld
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first, because it was edited by a member of the family, and second, because no subordin3te, including Flelcher, would have dared to keep a
report on board the Golden Bi.l'cl that was critical of his commandi.ng of-·
ficer. (1) Fletcher later aired his private, unfavorable views in his Own
account written long arter',vards.
The te;;t and title page which follows is from the A rgonaut Press
repriEi: of The' ·World Encon"passec' By Sir Fnmcis Drake in The World
~.n(~~~p:~~se~, N. 1V1. Pcnzel"J ed-:~ --- - . - - - - -- ---

,"
;~

1.

priv2d.c rH8.}.'y jn ciph~:~J.' in \vh~ch 110 recorded his persol13.1 opini0r1S of his sllperio~"s o.Dcl subordinab~s.
}vI8cIox kept

2.
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Fronl Guatulco we departed the day follo\v"hlg, viz., ~I~2:"'ill 16,
setting our course direetly into the sea, whereon we say led 500 leagues
in longitude, to get a winde: and betweene that and June 3, 1400 leagues
in all, till we came into 42 deg. of North latitude, where in the night following we found such alteration of heate, into extreame and nipping cold,
that our men in genera II did grieuously complaine thereof, S01118 of them
feeling their healths much impaired thereby; neither was it that this
chanced i.n the night alone, but the day following carried with it not onely
the markes, but the stings and force of the night going before, to the
great admiration of vS all; for besides that the pinching and bi.ting ai1'e
was nothing altered, the veryroapes of our ship were stiffe, and ale r31ne
which fell was an vnnatu1'al congealed and frozen substance, so that We
seemed rather to be in the frozen Zone then any ",vay so neere vnto the
sun, or these hotter climates.

Neither did this happen for the time onely, or by some sudden accident, but rather seemes indeed to proceed from some ordinary capse,
against the whi.eh the heate of the sun preuailes not; for it eame La that
extremity in say ling but 2 deg. farther to the Northward in our course,
that thongb sea -·men lack not good stomaehes, yet it seemed a question
to many amongst VS, whet.her their hands should feed their mouthes, Or'
rather keepe lhemselues within their couerts from the pinching cold ttl:lt
did benumme them. ;:\Teither could we impute it to tbe tendernesRo of
our bodies, though we came lately from the extremitie of heate, by rea-·
son whereof we might be more sensible of the present cold: insomuch
as the dead and scnceiesse creatures were as well affected with it as
ourselues: our nlcate, as soone as it was renl00ecd froln the fire, \vould
presently in a manner be frozen vp, and our rope,,' and tackling in a few
dayes were growne to that stiffnesse, that what 3 men afore were able
vvith then) to perfor:rne, now 6 men, with their best strength and vttCl'rnost
endeauour, were hardly abl.e to accomplish: whereby Po sudden ,2nd greut
cliscour8genlent sea sed ,,-,pon the nlindes of our 111011, and they -;:vc~~e pos-'
sessed with 8 great mislike and doubting of any gooe! to be done (Int 1,'1<1 J-;
yet I,I/oulcl :not our General be discouraged but as \,,rcl by co!);fct'{:~lLl.e
speecheG., of the dilline prouiclence, and of God's louing C'~.rc ouer his
childecn, out of ibe Scriptures, as also by other good und pr,)fi'.;cb1.e p"rs\vasions~ Hdding thereto his own chec"rfull exarnp1e, he so ::.;tirl·;:~::l then!
vp to put on a good (. ourage, and to quite themselues like men, to ind\Fc
SOl~)C chort exlF'8n-:it.y to 112..Ue the speed~er cOll1fort) and a little Ll'o·ublr::
to obtcdnc t.he g:ceatc:r glory, that euery 111an was throughly arrnE~cl ,'1iLh
J
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willingnesse and resolned to see the nHermost, if it were possi.ble, of
what gQod was to be done that way.
The land in that part of America, bearing farther out into the West
than we before inlagined, we 'vvere neerer on it then wee ',""v'erc aware;
and yet the neerer still wee came vnto it, the more extrernitie of cold
did sease vpon vs. The 5 day of Iune, wee were forced by cont','a ry
windes to runne in with the shoare,-whieh we then first descried, and to
CElst anchor in a bad bay, the best roade we could for the present meete
with, where wee were not without some danger by reason of the many extreme gusts and nawes that beate vpon vs, which if they ceased and were
still at any time, immediately upon their intermission there followed
most uile, thicke, and stinking fogges, against which the seR preuailed
nothing, till the gusts of wind againe remoued them, which brought with
them such extremity and violence when they came, that there was no
dealing or resisting against them.
In this place was no abiding for vs; and to go further North, the
extremity of the cold (which had now vtterly discouraged our men) would
not permit vs; and the winds directly bent against vs, hauing once gotten
vs under sayle againe, commanded vs to the Southward whether' we would
or no.
From the height of 48 deg., in which no'.v we were, to 38, we found
the land, by coaE;ting alongst it, to bee but low and reasonable plaine;
euery hi.ll (whereof we saw many, but none verie high), though it were
in Junes and the sunne in his nccrest approe:h vnto them, being cOTlered
with sno-..v.
In 38 deg, 30 min, we fell with a conuenieni and fit h81'bor0ugh,
and June] 7 C8me to anchor therein, where VIC continued till. the ?3 d3.Y
of July followi.ng. Dllrin~7
all ~;,rhi(:h thne, not\Vithstanc1jn~ it was in the
'-'
heigl1t-of surrnner and so neel~e the S1Jnnc, yet were wee C:011tinl~211y visited with like nipping colds as we had felt before; insomuch tbat cf violent
exel~cises of our bodies, 8nd busic crnployn18i.l 1 ab.)ut our nec2ssarie labours, had not SOll1et~.nles ~o.rnppld us to :h8 contl'8rYJ \ve could ~"re}'y
v;ell haue been contented to h'=luC kt:!p-~~ about US still our ''''J-inter clothes;
yea (had our necessities suffered V~) to hG.ue k:ept our beds; neither conIc!
we at any tirne, in whole fO~Jrteene c1aY:2s tOGether, find the ai1.~c so clca:c0
as to be able to take the height of SUn!1(: OT' slarre.
'-~

'-

J
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And here hewing so fit occasion (notwithstanding it may seeme to
be besides the purpose of writing the history of this our voyage), wc wEI
a little more diligently inquire into thc causes of the continuance of the
extreame cold in these parts, as also into the pl'obabilities or vnlikelihoods of a passage to be found that way, Neither \vas it (as hath former'ly beene touched) the tendernesse of our bodies, comming so lately out
,of the heate, whereby the poores were opened, that made vs so sensible
of the colds we here felt; in this respect, as in many others, we found
our God a prouident Father and carefull Physitian for vs. We lacked no
outward helpes nor ill Nard comforts to restore emd fortifie nature, had
it beene decayed or weakened in vs; neither was there wanting to vs the
great experience of our Generall, who hac! often himselfe proued the
force of the burning Zone, whose aduice alwayes preuailed much to the
preseruing of a model'ale temper in our constitutions; so that euen after
our departure from the he ate wee alwayes found our bodies, not as
sponges, but strong and hardned, more able to beare out cold, though
we came out of excessc of heatc, then a number of chamber champions
could haue beene, who lye on their feather beds ti,ll they go to sea, or
rather, whose teeth in a temperate aire do beate in their heads at a cup
of cold sack and sugar by the fire.
And that it was not our tendernes, but the very extrcmitie of the
cold itselfe, that caused this sensiblenes in vs, may the rather appeare,
in that the naturall inhabitants of the place (with whom we h'lc! for' a long
season f8mili~lr intercourse, as is to be related), who hac! neuC'l' beene
acquain~ed with such heate, tow-hom the eountrey, ayre . and climate
was p!'operJ Dnd in \VhOll1 custome of cold \vas as it v.rere a second nature; yet v·sed to CO)l1e shiue ring to vs in their warnle fl1rres, cro\vding
close together, body to body, to reeeiue heaie one of another, and sheltring themselues vnder a lee bancke, if it were possible, and as often
as they c0111cl labouring to shroude themselues vncleT our garments also
to ~:.cepe thC111 warlnc. Besides, ho\v vnhandsorne and defol'E1Cd 8ppearcd
the face of the earth itselfe! shewing trees witilod le81H'S, and ihe> grolltlci
with::m! gre:Ollnes in those moneths of June and Jllly, 1'I1e poon; birds
and i'oull"s noe dai'ing (as we had great experience to obserue it), not
clad.ng so much as once to arise from their nests aftcl' the fir;;i egg<h!ycd . till it: vfith ~dl the rest, be hatched and bl'ought to S0111(: strength
of natm'c, 8ble to helpe itselfe, Onely this recompence hath nature affoorded thenl thst the heaie of their O'{J11C bodies being' cxcecdjrl~ great,
it. pediCcteth the creature with greater expedition, and in shorter time
J
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then is to be found in many places.
As for the causes of this extremity, they seeme not to be so deeply
hidden inlt th2t they may, at least in part, be guessed at. The chiefest
of whier, we eonceiue to be the large spreading of the A sian and American continent, which (somewhat Northward of these parts), if they be not
fully ioyned, yet seeme they to come very neere one to the other. From
whose high and seow··couered mountaines, the North and North-west
winds (the constant visitants of those coasts) send abroad their frozen
nimphes, to the infecting the whole aire with this insufferable sharpnesse: not permitting the Sunne, no, not in the pride of his heate, to
dissolve that congealed matter and snow, which (hey haue breathed out
so nigh the Sunne, and so many degrees distant from themselues. And
that the North and North-west winds are here const.ant in June and July,
as the North w::.nd alone is in August and September, we not onely fOeHld
it by our owne oxperience, but were fully confirmed in the opinion thereof, by the continued obseruations of the Spaniards. Hence comes the
generall squalidnesse and barrennesse of the countrie; hence comes it,
that in the middest of their summer, the snow hardly departeth euen from
their very doores, but is neuer taken away from their hils at all; hence
come those thicke mists and most stinking fogges, which incre8sc so
much the mOre, by hO'N much higher the pole is raised: wherein a blind
pilot is as good as the best director of a course. For the Sunne striuing
to performe his nat.ura11 office, in eleuating the vapors out of the8e inferior bodies dr8weth necessari.ly abundcl11Ce of rnoisture out of the sea;
but t.he nipping: cold Hrom the former causes) meeting and opposing the
sunnes indeuouX") forces hi1n to giue ouer his \vorke irnperfect.: and instead of higher eleuation, to lcaue in the low€st region, w8.l1dring 'ipon
the face of the eLlrth 2nd walers as it '.verc a second ::::ea) through '.vhich
its 0\V118 beames cannot pc.lssibly pierce, 'l111s,ssc SC'l11CUrnes v/l!.c-n the
sudden violence of the, \Virds doth helpe to s<::2ttcr nnd brc8ke throu.gh it;
1

vrhich thing h8ppencth very seldD"iYlc)

<J!'id

wh.rem -it

h8l)P(~i."H:th

is of no 80]1-

tinllance. Sorne of our rnariners in this voys.;;c had fOr'111Ct'ly l:)(~ene at
\Varc1house, in 72 cleg. of i-.Jol'th latitude) who yet aii'ixIY!eci th;:"t tIley fell
no such nipping cold there in l~-:'C end of the SUn11Yier, -.-;rhen U.1CY c1CP8,r'i.cd
thence) as Uv.::y did here in tho.,:;e lY)tieDt Tl:l0neU-'s of ,Jl:~~~, ar:cl !_~l'y.

j-\nd also fron) these rr=e.SCl1.H \Ire con:i. 2.c "lH'C, that either there is
no passngc at all UU'oup:h tb2(.:.~e ~~orthernc coasts (-which is n}05t li.kc 1y),
01' if there be, that it is Vll!Ftl.l.ig'8b~.e.
Ac.1ric hereunto, that tho\.1gh \'.'s
J
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searched the coast diligently, eune vnto the 48 deg., yet found we not
the bnd to trend so much as 0,18 point in any place towards the East, but
rather running on continually North-west, as if it went directly to me"t
with }\sia; and eu('n in that height, when we had a franke wind to haue
carried vs through, ha d there beene a passage, yet we had a smooth and
calme sea, with ordinary flowing and reflowing, which could not haue
beene had there been a frete; of whieh we rather infal.libl); concluded,
then coniectured, that there was none. But to returne.
The next day, after our comming to anchor in the aforesaid harbour, the people of the countrey shewed themselues, sending off a man
with great expedition to vs in a eanow. Who being yet but a little from
the shoare, and a great way from our ship, spake to vs continually 8S
he came rowing on. And at last at a reasonable distance staying himselfe, he began more solemnely a long and tedious oration, after his
manner: vsing in the deli.uerie thereof many gestures and signes, mouing his hands, turning his head and body many wayes; and after his oration ended, with great shew of reuerence and submission returned backe
to shoare againe. He shortly came againe the second time in like manner' and so the third time, when he brought with him (as a present from
the rest) a bunch of feathers, much like the feathers of a blacke crow,
very neatly and artificially gathered vpon a string, and drawne together'
into a round bundle; being veri.e cleane and finely cut, 3:1'd bearing in
length an equall proportion one with another; a speciall cognizance (as
wee afterwards obserued) which tbey that gU~lr'd their kings person weare
on their heads. With this also he bl'ought a little basket made of rushes,
and filled with an hel'be which they called T_abgh. Both which being tyecl
to a short rodde, he cast into our boate. Our General1 intended to haue
recompenced him immecliatly with many good things he would haue bestowed 0::1 him; but cntring i,nto the boate to delitier the same, he could
not be d1'8\Vne to receiue them by an:r nJcanes-, S:1ue one hat., 'which being cast into the Vl2,ter OJt of the ship, he tooke vp (refusing vtterly to
meddle with any other thing, though it wel'e \'pon a b03 rd put off vnto,
hixn) ".nd so presen1.Ly rna de his retuj'n;~, After which til11e Ollr boate
could ro"v no \\"ay, but \vondring at vs as at gods) they would fo11o\v the
sarne 'with ;~ dlnir8.U on.
The 3 d8.y follovling ui.z., the 21, our ship h81.ling rccciued R leake
at 8CG., ,vas brought to anc110r [!ce:cer the ~:i108.i'eJ th ct1} heJ" goods being
landed; she Tl1ighi: be repaired; hut fOl~ lJw.t \ve i.'/c~rc to prcuent 311Y danger
J
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that might chance against our safety., our Ge~nelaH first of all lnndcd his
!nen, with all necessary prouisioI1) to build tents and ln~',.ri..e a fOl'L for the
defence of our selues and goods: and that wee nljgl~t vnder the shelle:- of
it with more safety (what cue:.' should befall) end our businessc; which
when the people of the countrey perceiued vs dOing, as men set on fire
to war in defence of their counirie, in great hast and companies, with
such weapons as they had, they came downe vnto vs, and yet with no !·'GStile meaning or intent to hurt vs: standing, when they drew n(,e1'e, as
men rauished in their mindes, with the sight of such things as they nOHer
had seene or heard of before that time: their errand being rather wi.th
subnlission and feare to worship vs as Gods, then to haue any "v'if2.rre Wii:~l
vs as with mortaH men, Which thing, as it did partly shew itselfe at
that instant, so did it more and more manifest itself afterwnrds, during
the whole time of our abode amongst them, At this time, being willed by
signes to lay from them their bowes and a;:ro""es, they did as they were
directed, and so did all the rest, as they came more and more by companies vnto them, growing in a little while to a great number, I)oo.l of
men 8n((women,
To the intent, therefore, that this peace which they themselues ,,0
willingly sought might, without any cause orthe breach thereof on our
part given, be continued, and that wee might with more safety and exp2dition
end our businesses in quiet, our Genera ll, with all. his company, vsed
all meanes possible gently to intreate them, bestowing vpon each of them
liberally good and necessary things to couer theh' nakednesse; withall
signifying 'into theni we were no Gods, but men, and had neede of such
things to couer our owne shanlc; tCJaching thcrn to vs:) th,~m to the sanH~
ends, for which eause 81so \'n,e did eate and drinl<e ~.n their presence,
giuing them to vnderstancl that without that wee could not liuc, :md therefore were but men as well as they.
Notwithstanding l~otbiili;' (::ou1(1 pel'sw8.de thein, nor remouc tl1ai:
ion whieh they had conceiued of VS, that wee should be Gods,

opin~'

In recorcpencC' of those thing:s which they ho.d recciued of' vs, ~JS
shirts, linnen cloth, etc" they b"stow'C'd vpon our General!, and diuer'sc
of Our cOn1pany, diuerse thinl?,'sj rJ.s fcathers, ca \VIes of nehvorl;':t~, 2nd
quiuers of their arro\vcs, n18de of fav.rne skins, 3i,d the vcry skins of
beasts that their women ','lore: vpon their bodies. I-lau-!'l1g thus had their
fill of this times visiting and beholcEng of vs, they departed with iOy to
,·15fl-
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houses) which houses are diggcd round within 'the earthJ and haue frorn
the vppermost brimmes of the circle clefts of wood set vp, and ioyned
close together at the top, like our spires on the steeple of a Church; which
being- couered with earth, suffer no water to enter, and are very war·m,~;
the doore in the most part of them performes the office also of a chinll;ey
to let out the smoake; its made in bignesse and fashion like to at; ordinary
scuttle in a ship, and standing slopewise: their beds are the hard grovnd,
onely with rushes strewed vpon it, and lying round abc>ut the twuse, haue
their fire in the midclest, which by reason that the house is but low vaulteel,
round, and close, giueth a maruelous reflexion to their bodies to heate
the saIne.

Their men for the most part goe naked; the womcn take a kinde of
bulrushes, and kembing it after the manner of hemp, make themselues
thereof a loose garment, which being knitte about their middles, hanges
dOVine about their hippes, and so afforc!es to them a couering of that whlc:h
nature teaches should be hidden; about their shoulders they weare also
the skin of a deere, with the haiTi) vpon it. They are very obedient to
their husbands, and exceec1bgly ready in all seruices; yet of themselnes
offring to do nothing, without the consents or being called of the men.
As Roane as they were returned to their houses, they began a,.,-]or;g~;t
themselues a kind of most lamentable weeping and crying out; which thfey
continued also a great while toge];1181', in such sort that in the place where
they left vs (being neere about 3 quarters of an English mile distant from
them) we very plainely, with wonder and admirati.on, did heare the S8me,
the women especially extending their voices in a most miserable and dolefull manner of shreeking.
NoLwHhstpnding this h1.l111ble ITlanner of presenting thcrnseh~esJ and
fl\vfull delLl?.:-:n1nur vsed to,,:.rards v,s; v/e thought it no vViSCc1CJlllC too f8rre to
trust them (our experience of former Infidels dealing witt, vs bcfOl'C,
lnt10e vs carefull to pTouidc agsinst an 8lteration of their ~l.ffFctions OJ.'
br8a~h of peace if it should happen), and thE~l'cforc 1,vith all exp(:,:dition \VC
set vp G~lr tentt;'!" nlld iJltr~~~lch8d ollrsc:lue:-; ~.vHh walls of stone; th~',_t so being forti.fied \viLhiJl. ()11T'sclu.:;s, \vC': I11ight be able to keepe off th'2 encrnic

(if they sbo'_,~ld so nraue) frorn cOlnnling' an)onr-;st US Yfithout our g"oorl. \vilJs:
this beilig' quickly finiShed) we v.rent thE: 1'"1101"C cheeref1.llly and secu?'ely
afterward ;-Jbout UlU' other bUf:~ij1Cf:'Se.
v

~
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Against the end of two daics (during which time thcy had not again8
beene with vs), there was gathercd togetl18r a great assembly of men,
women, and children {inuitcd by the report of them which first sa w vs,
who, as it seemS, had in that time of purpose dispersed th8ms81ucs into
the country, to make knowne t.he newes}, who camc now the second time
vnto vs, bringing with them, as bcfore had beene done, f8athcrs and
bagges of TobEd1 for presents, Or rather indeed for sacrifices, vpon this
perswasion that we were gods.
When they came to the top of the hill, at the bottom whe}'eof wee
had built our fort, they made a stand; where one {appointed 3 s their
chiefe speaker} wearied both vs his hearers, and himself'e too, with a
long and tedious oration; deliuered with strange and violent geslurcs,
his voice being extended to the vttermost strength of nature, and his
wordes falling so thicke one in the necke of another, that he cOllld hardly
fetch his breath againe: as soon a s he had concluded, a 11 the rest . with
a reuerend bowing of their bodies {in a dreaming manner, and long producing of the same} cryed Oh: thereby giuing their consents that all was
very true which he had spoken, and that they had vttered their minrle by
his mouth vnto vs; which done, the men laying downe their bowes vpon
the hill, and leauing their women and children behinde them, came doville
with their presents; in such sort as if they had appeared before a God
indeed, thinking themselues happy that they might haue accesse vnto
our Generall, but much more happy when they sawe that he would re-.
ceiue at their hands those things which they so willingly had pres(mted:
and no doubt they thought themselues neerest vnto God when they sate
or stood next to him. In the meane time the women, as if they had beene
desperate, vsed vnnatural violence against themselues, crying and
shrieking piteously, tearing their flesh with their nailes from their
cheekes in a monstrous manner, the blood streaming downe along their
brests, besides despoiling the vpper parts of their bodies of those single
couerings they formerly had, and holding their ho,nds aboue their hcac1c3
that they might not rescue their brests from harme, they would ':,ith
furie cast themselues vpon the ground, neuer respecting whetheer it were
cleane or soft) but dashed thenlselues in this Blanner on hCtrd stones) knobby hillocks, stocks of 1V0od, and prickjng hushes, or whateuer else lay
in their way, Htcrating the sanle course againc and 8.gaine; yea wornen
great with child, some nine or ten time's each, and others holding out
till 15 or 16 times (till their strengths failed them) exercise-, this cruelty against l.hemselucs: a thing· 1110re griCHOl1S for' vs to see or suffer)
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could we haue h01pe it, then trouble to them (as it seemed) to do it. This
bloudie sacrifice (against our wils) beeing thus performed, our Generall,
with his companie, in the presence of those strangers, fell to prayers;
and by signes in lifting vp our eyes and hands to heauen, signified vnto
them that that God whom we did serue, and whom they ought to worship,
was aboue: beseeching God, if it were his good pleasure, . to open by
some meanes their blinded eyes, that they might in due time be callcd
to the knowledge of him, the true and euerliuing God, and of ,Tesus Chrh,t
whom he hath sent, the saluation of the Gentiles. In the time of which
prayers, singing of Psalmes, and reading of certaine Chapters in the
Bible, they sate very attentiuely: and obseruing the end at euery pause,
with one voice still cried, Oh, greatly reioycing in Our exercises. Yea
they tooke such pleasure in our singing of Psatmes, that whensoeuer
they resorted to vs, their first request was commonly this, Gnaah, by
which they intreated that we would sing.
Our Generall hauing now bestowed vpon them diuers things, at
their departure they restored them all againe, none carrying with him
anything of whatsoeuer hee had receiued, thinking themselues sufficiently enriched and happie that they had found so free accesse to see vs.
Against the end of three daies more (the newes hauing the while
spread itselfe farther, and as it seemed a great way vp into the countrie), were assembled the greatest number of people which wee could
reasonably imagine to dwell within any conuenient distance round about.
Amongst the rest tlie king himselfe, a man of goodly stature and comely
personage, attended with his guard of about 100 tall and warlike men,
this day, viz., June 26, came downe to see vs.
Before his c0111ming were sent two ernb;;lssadors or rnessengcrs
to our Gcncr8ll, to sjgnifie th8\ their HirSh, that is, their king, was com111ing' 8nd at hancl. They in the deliucry-oTtheir rl1essage~ the One spake
wii.h Zl soft and lo\v voice} prC'lI1pting his fel1o\v; the other prOnOl..l11Ccc1
the saIne, \'/Ol'd b~r \vord~ after hin1 \:vith a voice lTIOre audible, continuing their Pl~ocL:1.nlation (fo~c Suell H w~~s) about halfe an haul'c. \Vhich
beLng en6ed . they by signc;:-; Blade rC(r~lcst to our Genera]l, to send ~~onle
thing by theil' hands to tbc~.r H~~!~ or Idng, ~:lS a token thut his COnl111ing
Inight be in peace. Our Genera 11 willing'}Y satisfied their desire; and
they .. g12cl. rnen, m~·lde speedy rcturne to thci.}" Hioh. Neither v/as it long
before th(~ir Idng (rnaldng as prj,neely a she',V
possibly he could) \vith
J

as
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all his traine came forward.
In their comming forwards, they cryed continually after a singing
manner, with a lustie courage. And as they drew neerer and neerer
towards vs, so did they more and more striue to behaue themselues with
a certaine comelinesse and grauity in all their actions.
In the forefront came a man of a large body and goodly aspect,
bearing the Septcr or roya11 mace, made of a certaine kind of blacke
wood, (and i.n length about a yard and a haUe) before the king. Whereupon hanged two crownes, a bigger and a lesse, with three chaines of a
maruellolls length, and often doubled, besides a bagge of the herb Tabclh.
The crownes were made of knitworke, wrought vpon most curiously wi.th
feathers of diuers colours, very artificially placed, and of a formall
fashion. The chaines seemed of a bony substance, euery linke or part
thereof being very little, thinne, most finely burnished, with a hole
pierced through the middest. The number of linkes going to make one
chaine, is in a manner infinite; but of such estimation it is amongst
them, that few be the persons that are admitted to weare the same; and
ellen they to whom its la wfull to use them, yet are stinted what number
they shall vse, as some ten, some twelue, some twentie, and as they
exceed in number of chaines, so thereby are they knowne to be the more
honorable personages.
Next vnto him that b2re this Scepter, was the king himselfe with
his guard about him; his attire VpOll his head Was a cawle of knitworke,
wrought vpon somewhat like the crownes, but differing much both in
fc'cshion and perfcctnesse of worke; vpon his Sholl1ders he hfld on a coate
of the skins of conies, reaching to his wast; his guard aiso had each
coats of the same shape, but of other skins; E'01X1e hauit,g cawles like-wise stucke \vith feathers . or cOl..'tered O-Ller with a certaine c1CnV118, \vhich
groweth vp in the counb-ey v~on an herbo much like our lectncc, which
exceeds any othor downe in the world for finenesse, and beeing byed
vpon their cawles) by no winds can be renloued. Of such e~;1:inJation is
this herbe amongst them, tll"t the dONne thereof is not l3Wfl111 to be ,1"orne,
but of such persons as arc about the king (to whom a LsO it is permitted
to weare a plume of fc;,thers 011 their heads, in signe of honour), and
the seeds arc not vsed 1mt onely in sacrifice to their godf. After thes,?,
in their order) did follo'.\' the naked SOl't of C0111nl0n people; ";'vhosr; h:1ire
being long, \vas gather'cd into a buncL behind, ]n vfhich stucke phnnes of
-1f)3-
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feathers; but in the forepart onely single feathers like hornes, cuery
one pleasing himseife in his Owne deuicc.
This one thing was obsel'ued to bee generall amongst them all,
that euery one hac! his face painted, some with white, some blad~e, and
some with other colours, euery man also bringing in his .hand one thing
or other for a gift or present. Their traine or last part of their company consisted of women and children, each woman bearing against her
breast a round basket or two, hauing within them diuers things, as bagges
of TobQth, a roote which they call Petah, whereof they make a kind of
meale, and either bake it into bread, 01- eate it raw; broyled fishes, like
a pilchard; the seede and downe aforenamed, v/ith such like.
- Their baskets were made in fashion like a deep boa Ie, and though
the matter were rushes, or such other kind of stuffe, yet was it so cunningly handled, that the most part of them would hold water: about the
brimmes they were hanged with peeces of the shels of pearles, and i.n
some places. with two or three linkes at a place, of the chaines forenamed: thereby signifying that they were vessels wholly dedicated to the
onely vse of the gods they worshipped; and besides this, they were wrought
vpon wi.th the matted downe of red feathers, distinguished into diuers
workes and formes.
In the meane time, our Generall hauing assembled his men together (as forecasting the dangc[' and worst that might fall out) prepared
himselfe to stand vpon sure ground, that wee might at all times be ready
in our owne defence, if any thing should chance otherwise than was looked
for or expected.
Wherefore euery man being in a warlike l'eadinesse, he marched
withi.n his fenced pIcl ce, making <l.gains! their 8pproach a most warlike
shew (as he did also at all other times of their resort), .vheJ'cby if they
had beene desperate enernics: they could not haec. chosen but haue con ..
ceiued terrOl!r and fear~ with discoul':lgcTl1CnL to aUerl1pt ::'o.n,ything against
'ls, in beholding of the 58n12.
VS, trc'oping togcthel',
obscr,-dng in the mcane
tll'!l€,; 8. gEnerall silence. "\7\,,'her8l!pOn he ':/:10 b':re the S,~ep+-er before
the king, being p.ron1pted by c~nother whcJl1:'1 n-~e king asigned to that office,
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pronounced with an audible and manly voice what the other spake to him
in secret, continuing . whether it were his oration or proclamation, at
the least halfe an houre. At the close whereof there was a common
Amen, in signe of approbation, giuen by euery person: and the king himselfe, with the whole number of men and women (the little children onely
remaining behind) came further downe the hill, and as they came set
themselues againe in their former order.
And being now come to the foot of the hill and neere our fort, the
Scepter bearer, with a composed countenance and stately carriage began
a song, and answerable thereunto obserued a kind of measures in a dance;
whom the king with his guard and euery other sort of person fOllowing,
did in like manner sing and daunce, sauing onely the women, who danced
but kept silence. As they danced they still came on: and our Generall
perceiuing their plaine and simple meaning, gaue order that thcy might
freely enter without interruption within our bulwarke. INhere, after
they had entred, they yet continued their song and dance a reaso,'able
time, their women also following them with their wassaile boales in
their hands, their bodies bruised, their faces torne, their dugges,
breasts, and other parts be spotted with bloud, trickling do ..vne from the
wounds, which with their nailes they had made before their comming.
After that they had satisfied, or rather tired themselves in this
manner, they made signes to our Generall to hane him sit down; unto
whom both the king and diners others made seuerall orations, or rather,
indeed, if wee had vnderstooel them, supplications, that hee would take
the Prouin'Ce and kingdome into his hand, anel become their king and patron: making signes that they v.'Ould resigne vnto him their right and title
in the whole land, and become his vassals in thcr,lselues and their posterities: which that they might make vs i.ndeed bc12eue th::1t it "vas their
true n1eaning and intent~ the king hinlselfe~ with all t.he rest, with one
conserit and with great reuerencc, ioyfully singing a song, set the cro\vne
vpon his head, inriched his !lecke with all U-,ei.r chaines, and offering \'11to hinl 1112ny other things . honoured hhn by th~ 11::11110 of IIyoh. ./\ dcJing
thereunto (as it might seeme) a song and dance of triumph;-because t.hey
were not onely visited of the gods (for so they sti.l1 iuc1ged vs to b2), but
the grc8t and chiefe God \vas no'>\! beC0111e their God~ tLeil' king and i)atron, and thernselues \Ver2 beCohJ€ the oncly hsppie dncl blessed people
in the world,
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These things being so freely offered, our Generall thought not meet
to reiect or refuse the same, both for that he would not glue them any
cause of mistrust or disliking of him (that being the onely place, wherein at this present, we were of necessitie inforced to seeke reliefe of
many thing"), and chiefely for that he knew not to what good end God had
brought this to passe, or what honour and profit it might pring to our
countrie in time to come.
Wherefore, in the name and to the vse of her most excellent maiesty,' he tooke the scepter, crowne, and dignity of the sayd countrie into
his hand; wishing nothing more than that it had layen so fitly for her maiesty to enjoy, as it was now her proper owne, and that the riches and
treasllres thereof (wherewith in the vpland countries it abounds) might
with as great conueniency be transported, to the enriching of her kingdome here at home, as it is in plenty to be attained there; and especially that so tractable and louing a people as they shewed themselues to
be, might haue meanes to haue manifested their most willing obedience
the more vnto her, and by her meanes, as a mother and nurse of the
Church of Christ, might by the preaching of the Gospell, be brought to
the right knowledge and obedience of the true and eucrliuing God.
The ceremonies of this resigning and receiuing of the kingdome
being thus performed, the COmnlOl1 sort, both of mf!l1 and women, leaning the king and his guard about him, with our Gener::!11, dispersed them-'
selues among our people, taking a diligent vie\'! or suruey of euery man;
and finding such as -plea.sed their fancies (which commonly were the youngest of vs), they presently enclosing them about offred their sacrifices
vnto them, crying out with lamentable shreekes and momoes, weeping
and scratching and tearing their very flesh off their faces with their
nailes; neither were it the women alone which did this, bpi: euen old men,
roaring and crying out, \verc as violent as the \vomen \\'ere.
We groc'.ned in spirit t.o see the power of Sathan so farre preuaiie
in seduc~ng th8SC so harnle1.c3se soules. and Inboul'ed by all H1C8.ncs,
both by shcvring our great dislike} and whell that scrucd not~ by violent
\vithhclding of their hands fr01l1 that lT1adnesse, dh'~cting then) (Ly our
eyes and hands lift vp to\~'-ay'cls hC2.uen) to the lil1ing God \VhOnl thf~y ought
to senl8; but f:O mad were they vpon theil' Idolatry, that forcibl,-, \vithholding th(;lYl \voulc1 not p;~2Uctilc (for as soone 2.0 they could get liberty
to their hands againc, they would be as violent <1r.; they Yv'erc before)
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till such time, as they whom they worshipped wcre conueyed from them
into the tents, whom yet as men besides themselues, they would with
fury and outrage seeke to haue againe.
Aller that time had a little qualified their madnes, they then began to shew and make knowne vnto vs their 'griefes and disea ses vihich
they carried about them; some of them hauing old aches," some shruncke
sinewcs, some old Soares and canchred vlcers, some wounds more late'ly receiued, and the like; in most lamentable manner crauing helpe and
cure thereof from vs; making signes, that if we did but blowe vpon their
griefes, or but touched the diseased places, they would be whole.
Their griefes we could not but take pitty on them, and to our power
desire to helpe them: but that (if it pleased God to open their eyes) they
might vnderstand we were but men and no gods, we vsed ordinary meanes,
as lotions, emplaisters, and vnguents, most fitly (as farre as our skills
could guesse) agreeing to the natures of their griefes, beseeching God,
if it made for his glory, to giue cure to their diseases by these meanes.
The like we did from time to time as they resorted to vs.
Few were the dayes, wherein they were absent from vs, during
the whole time of our abode in that place; and ordinarily euery third day
they brought their sacrifices, till such time as they certainel.y vnder'stood our meaning, that we tooke no pleasure, but were displca,.,ed with
them; whereupon their zeale abated, and their sacrificing, for a season,
to our good liking ceased; notwithstanding they continued still to make
their resort vnto VS in great abundance, and in sllch sort, that they ofttimes forgate to pl'ouide meate for their owne susten,:mce; so that au]'
Gener-all (of whom they made account as of a f<ether) W8S faine to performe the office of a father to them, relieuing them '.vith 8llC:1 vi.ctm\lls
as vIe h8d prouidecl for our seluE'sJ as l\'Iuscles, Seales, and suel., Uke,
wherein they tooke exceeding nluch content; and seeing th::.tt the 1.r sD.crifices \V2re disple8_sing to VS, yet (hating ingratitude) they sought to rccompence vs \vith SLl.ch things as they had) \vhich they willingly inforcecl
vpon VS though it were neU8T' SO necessarie or necdfull for thC111Selu8s
to keepe.
1

They are a people of a tract8ble, free, and loning nature; \vithout
guile or treachery; their bO-'Ne3 and arroYves (their only \vcapons, arid al-
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most all their wealth) they vse very skillfully, but yet not to do any great
h2r111e with them, being by reason of their weakenesse more fit for children then for men, sending the arrowes neither fa1're off nor with any
great force: ;:md yet are the men commonly so strong of body, that that
which 2 or 3 of our men could hardly beare, one of them would take vpon
his backe, and without grudging carrie it easily away, vphill and downe
hill an English mile together: they are also exceeding swift in running,
and of long continuance, the vse whereof is so familiar with them, that
they seldome goe, but for the most part runne. One thing we obserued
in them with admiration, that if at any time they chanced to see a fish
so neere the shoare that they might reach the place without swimming,
they would neuer, or very seldome, misse to take it.
After that our necessary businesses were well dispatched, our
Generall, with his gentlemen and many of his company, made a jOl1rny
vp into the land, to see the manner of their dwelling, and to be better
acquainted with the nature and commodities of the country. Their houses
were all such as we haue formerly described, and being momy of the:n
in one place, rnade seuerall villages here and there. The inland we
found t.o be farre different from the 8hoare, a goodly country, aEd fruitfull soyle, stored win· many blessings fit for the vse of man: infinite
was the company of very large and fat Deere which there we sawe by
thollsands, as we supposed, in a heard; besides a multitude of a strange
kinde of Conies, by farre exceedi.ng them in nU',lber: their heads and
bodies, in which they resemble other Conies, are but SmE!J.1; his tayle,
like the tayle of a Rat, exceeding long; and his feet like the pawes of a
"Vant or njoale~ vnder his chinne: on either side~ he hath a b8ggc,into
which he gathereth his meate, \'[hen he hath filled his belly abroade, that
he may with it, either feed his young, or feed himselfe when he lists
not to tr~-\u8.ile fi"'cnl his bUrrOiJgh; the people e[ltr; tbsil' bodies, and rnake
great account of their skinncs, for their kings holicklics coate \vas made
of then1.
This copntr,Y our Gene-rall 1l8.111Cd j\ lhion, 8nd that fcr i"ViO C8.uses;
th8 one ir! respect of the white bDnck:s 2n(rc~Fn:~"es, \vhic:1 lie toward the
sed; the othGr') that it lTIjght h~l.l:~:: son~c: affini~YJ cUC:l1 in D811le alf.()~ \vith
our o'\'tn country, which '.vas sOi.l1etil:ile so c8.lled.
FTcni: f1'o[n thcr!cc Jour Gcnerall c2.uscd to bf~ set; vp a
mOnlllY1C:lt. of Our being there J as a1::: /J of her m::-d.t">;-·iUCS ar.d SUCCcs!:;ors
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right and title to that kingdome; namely a plate of' brasse, fast nailed
to a great and firme post; whereon is engrauen her graces name, and
the day and yeare of our arriuall there, and of the free gilling vp of the
prouince and kingdome, both by the king and people, into her maiesties
hands: together with her highnesse picture and armes, in a piece' of sixpence currant English monie, shewing itselfe by a hole rnade of purpose
through the plate; vnderneath was likewise engrauen the name of our Generall, etc.
The Spaniards neuer had any dealing, or so much as set a foote in
this country, the vtmost of their discoueries reaching onely to many degrees Southward of this place.
And now, as the time of our departure was perceiued by them to
draw nigh, so did the sorrowes and miseries of this people seeme to
themselues to increase vpon them, and the more certaine they were of
our going away, the mOl'e doubtful! they shewed themselues what they
might doe; so that we might easily iudge that that ioy (being exceeding
great) wherewith they receiued vs at our first arriuall, was cleane
drowned in their excessiue sorrow for our departing. For they did not
onely loose on a sudden all mirth, ioy, glad countenance, pleasant
speeches, agility of body, familiar reioycing one with another, and all
pleasure what euer flesh and blood might bee delighted in, but with sighes
and sorrowings, with heauy hearts and grieued minds, they powred out
wofull complaints and moanes, with bitter tea res and wringing of thei!'
hands, tormenting themselues. And as men refusing all comfort, they
onely accounted themselues as cast-awayes, and those whom the gods
were about to forsake: so that nothing we could say or do, was able to
ease them of their so heauy a burthen, or to deliuer them from so desperate a straite, as our leaning of them did seeme to them that it would
cast them into.

l-Icnvheit, s8Edng they could not st.ill en~.oy our presence) they (supposing vs to be gods indeed) thought it their duties to intre2-:te '.'B thatJ
being absent, we would yet be; minc1full of them, and maldng signcfi of
their cles5.res that in U.Pl0 to conv~ \,vee \vould Sl~e then1 againc, they stole
vpon vs a sacrifice, and set i1: on {jre crre we '.ve1'e aV:!dre, burning 1.110:1'(:in a chaine and a bunch 0: fe:athcl's. V/c laboured b:y ;) 11 mealles pos;:;:ible
to vrlthholcl or vdthdra \"1/ ihcn1: In..1t COlllcl not prclJc~ile~ till at last \'l0: fell
to pr(lycrs and sir~gi.nr; of Psal;11Ps~ l.vhel'eby they \"I/(;l'e allured ilr'l1!edi-
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ately to forget their folly, and lcaue their sacrifice vnconsumcd, suffering the fire to go out; and imitating vs in all our actions, they fell a
lifting of their eyes and hands to heauen, as they Saw VS do.
The 23 of July they tooke a sorrowfull farewell of 'IS, but being
loath to leaue V8,ti1CY presently ranne to the top of the hps to keepe vs
in their sight as long as' they could, m2.king fires before and behind, and
on each side of them, burning therein (as is to be supposed) sacrifices
at our departure.
Not farre without this harborough did lye certaine !lands (we ca lleel
them the Ilcmds of Saint James), hauing on them plentifull and great store
of Seales and birds, with one of which wee fell July 24, whereon we founel
such prouision as might competently serue our turne for a while. We
departed againe the day next following, viz., July 25. P,nd our Generall
now considering that the extremity of the cold not only continued, but increased, the Sunne being gone farther from vs, and that the wind blowing still (as it did at first) from the Northv;est, cut off all hope of finding a passage through these Northerne parts, thought it necessarie to
loose no time; and therefore with gener~dl consent of all, bent his c011rse
directly to rLinne with the Ilands of the Moluccas.
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"Sir \Villiam 1\1onson's NClval Tracts,"
Churchill's Collection .'?! ~,:,yagcs_, Vol. I I I, pp. 163 -5GO, 1704

Sir
wrote his
though an
the WClrs
published

William Monson, a distinguished naval officer (15G9-1643),
observations on the naval history of his time Clbout 1604. Alextract WClS published in 1682, A True Clnd Exact Account of
with SpClin in the Heign of Queen-E~eth, the work was-not
in full until 1704.

A captClin by 1589, 1\1onson sailed with mosi of the expediti.ons sent
by the Queen against the Spanish fleet, but he docs not seem to h:.we ta ken
part in any with Drake.
He prefaces his resume of Drake's and Cavendish's \·oyages with
what \Vagner considers a curious note: " . . . with S01118 !\ddHion of Si,
Francis Drake himself, which is the next that follows." Wagner statE:s:
"it would be i.nteresting to know what these were. The words seem to
indicate that Monson had written them before Drake died, but this i.s
very unlikely. The other explanCltion would be that Mons:l11 had copied,
or at least e::tracted his story from, some account to whi.ch Drake hac!
made some additions and this appears to be the marc. reasonable one; as
there is nothing to show that this part of the book, at least, WaS written
before IG40. "

In his introduction, Monson states of Drake: " . . . but lastly, and
principally, that after so many Miseries and Extremities he endur'd,
and almost two YC8rs spent in unpraciis'd Se8.S~ wilen reason vvo't}!c.l have
bid him sought home for his Hest, he left his knlwill Course, and vcntur'd upon an unknovvl1 Sea in 48 Degrees, which Sea 01' Passage Vir:; knc\\v
had been often attemptedbyoUl'Seas, but never discove;"d. II

W8.gncr tells us: TrAn exanJination of his OVlonson's) ~1(':~'ount of ~he
voyage shows most extraordinary errors, 1l1o,si of \vhich no doubt arose
froD) cureJess reDding of his nl8.l1uscript \vhen the bool;: was prinie:d.
\-Vhat few dates are corTE:'cily given, or nearly so, scern to have been
taken frorfl the "\VoTld Encorrrpassed: and of the places lYlcntioncc:' :=;or1'1c
are to be found in tha(book Oalld one at le~i.st, in thc'Farnous l/oy;:;.[te. 111
O

The follo\\ring account is extracted
Dra l::.,e' s y_~_,::ge rll '':'?.!:1l1cl ~~_t.: ~Vorl~:
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"From the 16th of P,pl'il till the 5th uf Junc, he sail'd ..yithout seeing Land,
and arriv'd in 48 Degrees, thinking to find;) Passag8 inLu our Seas) which
Land he na111'd l\lbion; the People vn::rc courteous) and took his ]\~cn for
Gods; they live in great extl'cmily of Cold and vI/ant: Here they trim 'd
their Ship, and departed the 25th of July, 1579, standing his COlE'se for
the IVIoluc:co1s. II
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The charts published by Robert Dudley in his atlns, DellI Arcano
del Mare, produced in 1646 and 1647, and nn undated manuscript eh;rt
drawn by him are one of the most importnnt sources for locating
Drakels port on the California Coast. Dudley emigrated to Italy in 1605
and begnn work on his atlas there in about 1630. Through his familyls
close connection with Drake, Dudley as a very young man (01' boy) was
in a position to obtain first-hand information of the details of Nova .41bion and the coastal navigation directly from Drake himself.
Robert Dudley, born in 1574, was the illegitimate SOn of the Earl
of Leicester, who was one of the sponsors of Drakels voyage and until
his death in 1588, one of Drakels staunchest friends. His mother was
Admiral Lord Howardls sister, Lady Sheffield. From the age of six he
was under the influence of his father, who sent him to Oxford and left
his estate to him after the death of his brother, Ambrose Dudley, End
of Warwick, in 1590. Dudley married the sister of Thomas Cavendish
and by marriage became related to Richard Hakluyt, who married Ca"
vendish Is cousin.
It is said that Dudley was taught enough navigation for an admiral O )
and it is not unlikely that during this period he met Drnke. Possibly of
greater significance to what he may have learned from him of Nova A 1bion, however, is the fact that When Thomas Cavendish died at sea in
1592, two ships belonging to Cavendish were directed to be delivered to
Dudley, who was administrator of Cavendishls estate. Dudley, wallting
to emulate his brofher-in-lawls first voyage into the Pacific, immediately projected a voyage to the South Sea. This happened at a time when
Drake had returned to London to take up residence there, and it there-·
fore would have been logical for young Dudley to consult his fatherl" good
friend for details of the navigation, particularly with rcr;pect to the Paci-fic side of the Americas. Dudleyl s statements in A rca!1~ del l\h,-~ and
in his charts suggest a faith in Drake that could not have been fo;;tel'ecl
by mere hearsay or vague references. Drake had sailcd to the North
/, merican west coast, he had a Spnnish chart, had mnde his lai1clfall just
as the Manila galleons had and coasted so~Ji:h in their trnck, and through
his OV/11 experience, he was in an exce'lent position to give the comp'Hisons of distances and positions that Dudley, in his chart legends and t8Xt

1.

See E. G. R. Taylor, :r'hc ~Ia ',len

.!:'!:'l d~~g :0 1't,
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of Arcano del Mare, said Drake and the Spanish pilots found there.
In the end, Dudley was dissuaded from making the voyage into the
Pacific because of his youth and inexperience, so changed his plans instead for a voyage to the West Indies in 1594.

I
1
'j

j

The first of Dudley's charts to merit attention is an undated manuscri.pt chart, No. 85, in the Imperial Museum of Munich, which shows
the northwest Coast of North A merica between latitude 36° North and '121 /2° North. The chart is the northern one of a series of three beginning
at the tip of Baja California. Of particular i.nterest is a round bay at
about 38 0 labled B: di noua A lbion showing a line of soundings beginning
with 6 fathoms southof a point labled 18 Punta, and leadi.ng northeast to
5 and 4 fathoms, where an anchorage
shown between 4 and 3 fathoms
outside the mouth of a river, or estuary, identified as 11 Por!ObonisJ;1°

is

This chart first caught the attention of Davidson as having an important bearing on Drake's port. He regarded the bay as the exact counterpart of Hondius' Portus Novae A lbionis, the relationship envisioned
being between the point and the sweep of the bay on the northwest side to
the inlet, which Davidson associated with the Estero Linnntour. He
questioned whether the two terms B: (Baial and Porl° suggested either
to
mo --Dudley meant 11 POI': boniss.
to apply to Estero Limantour or to
Drake's anchorage in Drakes Bay, and opined that Drake must have seen
the Indians leaving and entering this estero, but may have considered it
only a good harbor for boats. Davidson stated that Drake's ship could
not ha ve entered the estero except at the highest tide and with smooth
water, "unless there was more water on the bar than there has been in
late years." Of the soundings, Davidson assumed that they had reference to an anchorage which he thought to be Drake's port and landing
I)lace uncleI' the east side of POint Heyes.
South of the inlet there is a symbol which Davidson incorrectly interpretecl as representing Mt. Tamalpais, but which in reality is one
that Dudley clearly used on other charts to denote an Indian settlement.
The symbol represents a stylized stockade of a type fOlJnd on the east
coast of North America. (1)

1.

See Carta Particolare della Virginia Vecchia :: Nuoua, Chart No. III,
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lWBEHT DUDLEY

Because the trend of the const, particularly above Cape Mend02ino,
is so much. in error, M8 ehart No. 85 could not have been copied from
any chart made by Drake. Instead, Dudley probably attempted to delineate on his chart certain details tlwt he had noteu in his discussions with
Drake. The trend shown by Dudley calls to mind the general statement
in World Encompassed "yet found we not the land to trend so much as one
point in any place towards the East, but rather running on continually
North "west, as if it went directly to meet with Asia. " (1) This sort of
statement, if taken out of context, could lead to Dudley's error.
There is, however, a peculiarity in Dudley's northwest coast on
MS chart No. 85 and another that he published showing Drake's discoveries, Carta P;:u:ticoJare dello stretto di Iezo fra L'A merica
L'1soJa
Iezo, ChartNo. xxxnC thatl'eveals somek.'1cJ\vledge-of the' Coast:-If
stra"ight lines, or bearings from point to point are traced from a modern
chart and overi8id on Dudley's charts, it is found that these lines coincide remarkably with the contours shown on his charts. This is not
true for what vie assume to be one of his reference sources, MS chart
No 83 and 83 bis. Thus it appears that Dudley had grasped the change
in trend but h2d forgotten, or failed to note, the beariEgs by compass, (2)
and betwcen MS chart No. 85 and Carta Pariicolare, No. XXXIII, we
see that he was not certain as to what thecompass bearings should bc,
. though he maintained the same change in trend. The coast ma.y have
been described to him in terms of these changes rather than bearin;;s,
and it should be noted that from Cape Mendocino to Drake's bay he has
related his coastline to a straight line lightly penciled in.

e

We can expect that Dudley uS8d available sources based on Spanish
discoveri8f; to construct 1\,1S chart No. 85. MS chart No. 83 and No 83

(contc1.) from Dell' Arcano del r,Iare. For reproduction, see G. FrereCook, ed.~-The -6ec-oi~'ativG-A-i·ts of the ;\Tariner, p. 156. Theodore
de Bryf s rn31Jof "TJ"irginla··-sho"\\;S- c;lYJoi:."e -elaf;-orate for111 of this syn1bol with reprcscnt:~tion of Indian dv;ellh1g"s '.vithin.
1.
See p. 158) ~Up~'2.
2.
The Ch8.Dges ,;vou1c1 have Lscn noted 11Y compasS points and would h8ve
been easy to remcmbel'; from the> nodb, through Cape Blanco to
CfJ.pe lVI(:ndoc:ino .. the change is 2boF~~ One point; froB1 Cape l\/Iendocino to Point HE'yes~ ahout. two points.
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bis, also in the Imperbl Museum at Munich, 0[[e1's an interesting comparison with IV1S chart No. 85, ns the two charts carry place names that
are common to each other and otherwise have a number of similari.ties
that make it apparent that he made use of MS chari No. 83 to construct
MS chart No. 85. Neither chart shows anything of the Viscaino or CernEnO discoveries, thus indicating a source that predated ·their voyages;
several place names derive from the CabriUo expedition. In addition,
MS chart No. 83 is so elementary that it may have been constructed
from sailing directions, or a rutter, such as Drake or Cavendish may
have acquired from the Spanish in the Pacific, as Dudley makes reference to a book of sailing directions (Portilani) in his legend on MS chart
No. 85.
A legend on MS chart No. 83 slightly contradicts Dudley's statements given on his other charts and his text in Arcanodel Mare and may
=l'ely originate from a reference used by him: "The port of Quivira was
discovered by Drake the Englishman about 1582, and the weather was so
cold in the middle of .Julle that they were not able to bear it, then they
went to latitude 38--1/2 degrees and the wind was favorable, and it was
named Noua JIlbion hut jhe insupportable cold held on. Even from 42°.
This was that Port. ,,(1 There is some erasing in the legend, and a
tail added below 42 0 , making it 43°.
The most i.mportant difference between MS chart No. 83 and MS
chart No. 85 is th8t on rvrs chart No, 85 D1}dley modified the trend and
configuration of the' coast, and bela\\' a bay situated in about 38-1/2 0 on
both charLs, which is 1"blecJ P. de Sardi.na on the former anj B: di. Sardir on the latter, he added Drake;-s -po]TIil about 38 0 • Beyond thiEl, it is
idle to speculate as to how much knowledge of the coast was learned from
DI'akf~) except that DudlEY appcRrs to have bulievec1 that there should be
a bay a half degree of latitude north of Drs ke' s PO)'t, a fart lhat h'2. may
have gotten frorn hir!:).

1.

Original Itali2n~ III'. di C~ll:i.Uel·a. Scuperto dal Dr'ig'c Inglese nC'l
1582 fll tanto fl'cddo nel 111cse d' giC.[[llio cbe no poteu2. cOlnportarlo
poi andaua 2. gr 38-1.2 et lallre fu c0111portabilc ct 10 nOD1inal1a Nou8.
A IbiolL n18 n freddo in8lq~i)ortabi.le duro. Sin a 42 gracE. c;hc el';-!
deLto Porto." G. Dav:idGon; ~!~~.~~:!2~i_fi-C~?:.1.:.io~, p, LJ3.
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ROBERT DUDLEY'S MS CHART Nos. 83 & 83 bis FROM A COpy
BY GEORGE DAVIDSON
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ROBERT DUDLEY'S CHART NO, XXXIII OF THE NORTHWEST
COAST OF NORTH AMERICA FROM DELL'ARCANO DEL MARE
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On MS chari No. 85, the notati.oll Terra Alta should be noted in the
vicinity of Cape MendociilO. This would ;efertclthe high country immediately behind the cape, which is one of its characteristics, a feature lhat
would have been noted by the Spaniarcis and Drake. The stream just below the cape corresponds to the Mattole Hivcr and in the location of the
stockade symbol, traces of Indian middens can be found today.
Dudley shows no sign of ihe islands that World Encompassed mentions as being not far without Drake's port at Nova Albion, but in verbal
transmission their significance in relation to the port .could easily be
overlooked or forgotten.
Carta Particolare, No. XXXIII, in Arcano del Mare, shows that
Dudley sligh1lY1l10dified his manuscript chart; he decreased the westerly
trend of the coast but maintained the same contour; where be showed B:
di Sardir there is a very eompact bay ealled B: S: Michele having islands
insJde;-B: di noua A Ibion is much the same il:;81{;;pe-:'1n;:CT"oc::ltion but is
- - -~- - . - to
now simply identified as Po: di Nuoua .A lbion. The line of soundir.gs
within the bay is similar-except that allbutone figure was changeel. The
6 fathom mark was retained south and slightly e::lst of the point; an additional sounding of 8 fathoms is placed outside the bay, 5 fathoms is omitted and the 3 anj 4 fathom marks are reversed. The stockade symbol
. now appears on the left side of the inlet. In the description of Carta
Particolare, No. XXXIII, in the text of his atlas, Dudley gives details
of NOVa Ali)ion not found in other accounts.
The final chart for consideration from the ArcanD del Mare is the
inset chart of the northwest coast of r\ me rica on Dudley's-CC'.rt;~rima
Generale ell America dell' India Occide tale
Mare del Zur-:--·1~h;i:;-··cE;;rt
differssubsianiially f~om
Particolare:' j\i;:;:-=XXXIII, --,wel appe2"s
to be balled io a large exteni on th'e Vizcaino discoveries. It has 8 close
resemblance to a manuscript map drawn by John Daniell in Landen, 1637,
that is in the National Library in Florence, (1) and if not copied from
this map, it waS most certainly derived frorn a similar source .originat,
ing with the Vizcaino discoveries. On this chart, Cape Mendocino is lc··
cated by l1inne in about 42-1/2°, where the coast takes a srwrp trend to

e

carta

1.

S(oe H. R. Wagner, C~E!.?_?,Ta0:y. of!!~ Nortj1West c::,.':st
to th~ ~.':~ .~§.9"?', pp. 119, 120 &. PI. XXIV, PI. XXV.
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the east--northeast, though Dudley does not necessarily accept the posi-·
tion for the cape and elsewhere implic,s that this concept reflects mort'
modern thinking.
The note adj8cent to the cape reads: "f\ few place
Cape Mendocino at 41 0 latitude, and the coast is cold. "
Carta prima Generale is signifi.cant for the fact that Dud18Y shows
both th8 bay 8nt.ered by-Vizcaino, P _ di Don Gasp21', (1) v/hich was reported to be in 3S o 30' as shown on'the -chart:-and the bay entered by
Drake in 3So; the Dell1ieil map shows only Vizcaino's bay in this area.
The difference is important because it indicates that Dudley did not assocbte Vizcaino's bay with the Iny entered by Drake and considered the
two to be distinctly different bays. Of further interest is the fact that
Dudley added not one, but two bays in close association wit.h each other
below Vizcaino's bay, a fact th:).! strongly suggests that he learned from
Drake that there was anoth8r immediately north of his haven. This impression is supported by the two bays shown on the French and Dutch
Dr:lk8 maps.
On Carta Particolare, No. XXXIII, Dudley disregarded Vizc:aino's
bay, probabiy bc,-caus-chec'oneluded that Cabrillo and Drake had precedence by prior discovery. Why he named th8 bay north of Drake's haven B: S: IVTichele if; intriguing._ ho,vever, as the nal118 does not 8ppC8r
in any other souree nor was it used hcre by the Spaniards. As this name
appears in his published work, H must be assumed·that it and the islands
in the bay reflect Dudley's fin:;.l cone lusions. He retains something of
the nan,es used in this bay from his manuseript ehart by ineludin!~ C. di
Denia and R. Denia, which appear to be an abbreviation or variatio,l oTScn>dilJ~, hli.t obviOUSly lJe h3d further inforll1ation fran) anothc~r source.
For E1iziJ.betban sCcH11en the" TIRme I'S~ }\Tichelc ll had a counterpart
with St. Michael's Mount at :;J enz 8.nce in COl'l1wafCor--Mont'-S8.int-Michele
off the NOl m'll1dy ccast. Both of tl!cse islands are connected to the mainland by r13tl1ral C8usc"\vays fornlcd by a bar p2.ssablc at 10\,/ tide. It
seems prob8bl", therefore, th8t Bodega Head 0]1 the north side of Bodeg8
J

1.

This bay \vas entered by Sr;bastian R(JcJriL?:-ucz Ccrr:ncno in 1;)95 .. 8nd
he named it Bahia de San lc,>~,nci.sco, "118.me that continued to be
carried on S;;;:1·lis-r.I_m~·ps" c;t1d--oi:"hc-:r-s despite Vizcaino's renarDing of
the bay in 1603.
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INSET CHART OF NORTHWEST COAST OF AMERICA
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DETAIL FROM DUDLEY'S MANUSCRIPT CHART No. 85.
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Bay suggested the name, as it is geologically similar to those islands.
Bodega Head is an island of granite rising a height of 266 feet lying a
mile and a half outside of the general trend of the coast line and is
connected to the shore by a wide bar of sand and dunes. When viewed
from a few miles to the north or fro'1] the south, it appears to be an
island. Because Bodega Bay is not noted in the records of either the
Vizcaino or Cermeno expediti.ons, it is prObable that Dudley obtained
the name from Drake with some mention of islands or rocks that he was
able only to relate to the bay in a vague manner on his chart.
The following English translations from Dell' Arcana del 1\1are and
the inscriptions from the charts by Dudley are translated literally from
the Italian by Dr. Christina Roaf, Lecturer in Italian Language and
Literature, Somerville College, Oxford.
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Undated Manuscript Chart, No. 85, Northwestern America

:1

~!

Do not be surprised that this chart of mine makes the distance in
longitude between Cape Mendocino and Cape CalHorni<: v,,;ry much
shorter than the common charts which are veery mistoken in thnt distance by hlmdreds of leagues. This error is proved by the Spanish
books of sailing directions by land and sea to the Kingdom of Quivera
ancl also by the navigation of General Drake the Englishman who first
discoveered the port of New Albion at 38 0 latitude. He sailed up the coast
as far as 43 0 where in the month of June 1. 579 it was so cold that they
were not able to bear it and were forced to return to the Port of New Albion at 38 0 , and it was quite cold th(';re too. It is also true that the dis··
tance of thc island of Japan is greater by hundreds of leagues than that
usually given on the charts and is more t.han 800 English leagues, although on the common charts it does not reach 400 leagues, and therefore the coast i.s uncertain except in certain places. For eX8mple: Cape
Mendocino in 40 0 ; the Bay of New A IbiO:1 in 38 0 ; the island a:1d Port of
San Augustine in 30 0 40'; the ishnd and Port of Cedros in 28 0 15'; the island of Port of St. Martin in 23-1/20 and the Capeiof California.

Original in Ita lian
e
"Non Mal'uigliate ehe questa mia Carta fa 12. distantia di Lont
fra il Cap;) di. mendocino et el Capo di Callifornia molto piu carta dclli
Carte Volgari che sono falas1P1 c in questa dis1.antia per centinaria di
Leaghi et si proua questa erro;'e per li Portilani di Spagnioli per mare
et per terra al H. di Quiuera et anco per 1" nauige.tione dell Generale
Drago Inglese che seoprh,Cl pro i.l porto eli noua A Ibio') in 38 Gr: di latitucline; egli nauig3u3 la Costa sin a 43 Gradi DOU2 nel mese di Giug? 1579
si sontiue tanto gra freddo ehe no eremo abile di Comportarlo et cosi fu
forzati di ritornare all Porto eli nuoua Albion in gr: 38. et fu anco ben
fresco. Ben ucro ~ qual.m te la d:i.stantia del Isola di Japone e assai piu
per conthario. eli. leghe diquello che ne fa cOin.1.m8m te le Carte et pnss<:lllO
800 leaghe Inglese 11)3 per li Carte volg8l'e no alTiu3 a lcghe 400 et pf:!ro
1a costa
inc2rtu se no in certi luoghi. Cio c Ii Capo mendocino in gradi
40: la Baia eli nuoua Albiclll in gr: 38. L'Isol(l o!: pta di S Agosf\O in gr.
v
30 0 40' dell Isola et Por t: di S: Martino in gr. 23--1/2 ot del Cap;) S Luca
della Callifornia."

e

J
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Nova A lbion and the northwest coast of North A medea [,s
described by Robert Dudley in his description or CarLl
Partieolare, No. XXXIII, from A rcano del~~~'!::'-,P"'d II,
Vol. III, Book VI, p. 58

The harbors [of California] are not very good forth8 i.ur'ge ships
which come and go a few times a year to the Philippine Is12.nds ill the
direction of China, and Ulerefol'e, for the rest of the coast, rhe harbors
and the names of the places, the author does not rely m11e11 on the chart
because of the variations and notnble differences bel ween the more comman charts which gi.ve the distance f)'om California and Cape St. Lucas
to Cnpe Mcndoeinv as 1200 English leag'J.es, but the cXlx,rienee of skilful
pilots who pass frcqm;ntly by that route has shown that the said distance
is no nJore than a bare GOO leagues, with an error of a half, and this has
been further confirmed by the Englisl:man Drake (1) who, in B.bout 1579,
returned by the same route and diseovet'0d New A lbion; and therefore the
author has gOO" reason not to tru,st the common charts on this coast of
Southern [sic,! A medea.
This eha:d, the last of the Sixth Volume, begins with the port of
New A lbion. at 237 0 longitude and 38 0 latitude which was discovered by
the Englishman Dra 1;:e in about 1579, as we said above, a convenient
place to procure water and othcr supplies. (2) The said Drake found
U-wt the i1ntive inhabitants of the place were very courteous and friendly,
the hued "8ry f2rtilB and the wealher temperate, He saw a large number
of l'abbits,'but with long tails like rats, and many wild horses, at which
be ITlClrvel12d greatly since the Spaniards never saw horses in America,
and the re.ason why Drake. looked for and found the said port waS this,
having pass8d true Cape Mendocino at 42-1/2 0 latitl'de and gone as far
north 3S 43-1/2 0 latitude to get water, he founel the coast so cold in the
month of June thai. his crew were not able to bear it; this surprised him
very much since the climatic zone is almost equal to that of Tuscany and
Rome in Italy. (3) And so the aforementioned Drake found it expedient
to return toward the south -southeast as f.'\l' as 38 0 latitude, and for his

1.
2.
3~

Lit. Dragon,
Lit. l'efrcshn1cnts.
They \vere in the E8111C

lat~tud8 oS
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water supplies he found the port and country mentioned above.

He called

it New Albion in honor of his own cocmtry England, which in ancient times
had been called A Ibion because of the white cliffs and the coast where it

was first discovered, and the same thing was true of New A Ibion; and
moreover, the J<ing of this coast was pleased of his own free will to make
himself subject to the Crovm of England, accepting the st"tus of a dependency.
The present chart ends with Quivera and the Cape of Fortuna,. although the coast of Quivera is not very accurate there because the most
n:odern chart that has been published puts the false Cape Mendocino, or
Alboredo, at 40 0 , as does the author here. Others put it at 41-1/2 0 or
at 42 0 because this is the true Cape Mendocino, or Corientes, which in
the more modern chart of Giovanni Jansonio (1) is called Cape Bi.anco, (2)
where the coast ends and turns towards the east-northeast for 6 0 or 7 0 of
longitude. And it is here that the Vermio Sea comes out as has recently
been discovered by some Spaniards from new Spain. The said sea bcgins
at Cape Santa Clara of California, as above, passes by the island called
the Giants and debouches into tIle Northern Sea at 43 0 latitude by the Kingdom of Ccromedo, thus making California an island off Northwestern
A merica and not mainland as Jansonio re lates on his chart. With this
information is ended the si.xth and last volume. The end.

"I porU [della· California] non sono molto buoni per Ie naui grosse,
ehe vengano, e vanno alcune volte dell' anna all' isole Filippine verso la
Ci.na; e pcrD per il restante dena Costa, de' porti, e de' nomi dc' luoghi,
l' Autore non s' assicura molto del.laCal."ta, per Ie varinzione, e differenzn notabile della Carte piu comuni, che fanno la distanza fra la California, c'1 capo s. Lclcar leghe 120.0.. InglE,se, sin al capo Mendocino; ma
per l' experienza de' Piloti 'lalcnti, chc p8ss8no spesse volte per qU(,>Ua
via, si dimonstra, che la della dislnnza non piu de legbe 60.0.. scarsamente, can errore della rneta, ch8 COS1 e confermalo ancora del Drago

c

1.
2.
3.

Jan Janssen, Dutch map-mc.kcr, 1596 -1664. Ed.
Cape Blanco. Ed.
Quoted in George Da vidsOll, ldentific".tion of Sir Francis D,'a ke r s
t?nchorage.?2: th~ Coa~ (i~ Ca~iim;!~~ ..~ the-I~8r15Z~~-p:-5·o.--ln2-
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Inglese, che nel 1579, in circa ritorno per l' istessa via, e scopri la
nuoua Albion; e pero l' Autore ha buona ragione in qnesta Costa dell.'
America Austra1e ~ non fidarsi punta della Carte comuni.

e

"Questa Carta
l' vltima del Sesto Libra, la quale comincia co'1.
porto di nuoua Albion, di longitudine gr. 237. e latitudine gr. 38. scoperto del Drago Inglese nel 1579. in circa, come di sopra, luogo comodo
per far> acqua, e pigliare altri rintrescamenti: Il detto Drago trouo, che
Ie genti saluatiche del paese erano molto cortesi e amoreuole, e 1a terra
assai ben fruttifera, e l' aria temperata: Vidde de' Conigli in quantita
grande, rna con code lunghe come i topi; e dimolti caualli salvatichi, con
maggior marauiglia, atteso che gli Spagnlloli non vielelero mai caualli. nell'
A medca; e la ragione perche il Drago cerco, e trouo eletto porto, fu
questa; che essenelo passato il Capo l'vIenelosino verO, eli latitudine gr. 42.
e mez. per far' acqua, sin' a gr. 43. e mez. di latitudine Tramontana,
egli troua la Costa con tanto freeldo nel mese eli Giugno, che Ie sue genti
non erano alibi a eomportalo, del che si marauiglio assai, essenelo il
clima quasi pari quelli di Toscana, e eli Roma in Italia: pera il suddetto
Drago trouo espediente eli ritornare piu verso l\1ezzogiorno Scil'oCCO sin'
gr. 38. eli latitueline; e per far' acqua trouo il porto, e paese sopradcletto,
da lui nominato la nuoua A Ibion, in honore della sua par-tria d' Inghilterra,
gia anticamente nominta A Ibion, per gli scogli bL:ll1chi, e p2r 1a Costa,
. eloue fu prima scoperta; e l'istesso riusci circa la 11110ua Albion; oltre
che il Re ele questa Costa si contento spontaneamente di l'enelersi ll'ibLCtario, iure Clientellare, sotto la Corona d' Inghilterra.

a

a

liLa present Carta finsce con Quiuera, & il capo eli Fortuna; Be
bene della Costa eli. Quiuera vi
poca cartezza; perche la Carta phl
m:>derna, ch8 si troua stampata mette il Capo J\lIcmdocino faLso, 0 Albor8do, in gr. 40. come fa qUll'Autore: Altri 10 meltono in gr. 41 8 mez.
& in gr. 42. perche queslo e il Capo lI.rendocino V81'O,
CapD Corientes,
il qU31e nella Carta piu moelerna di Giouanni Jansonio vien nomin8tto per'
Capo Bianco, doue la Costa termina, e volta verso Greco Leuante, di
longituel. gr. 6
7. E per quella Vi2 esce il mare Vermio, come nuouamente scoperto dagH Spagnuoli della nuoua Spagna. Comincia il delto
=1'e con il capo santa Clal'a elella Califo1'niR, come eli sop1'a, e pac1,3a
per l'isola nominata de~ Giganti, &~, esce nel E,1~ Settentr~_~}<.d in gr. 43.
eli latitlJdino, per il regno di Corolllcndo, e fa, che la California sia isola
con l' A Inerica IVlaestrale, c non terra firnla, con18 racconl:a il deLto
Jansonio nclln sua Cartel: Con il qual' auueri:inlcnto si tcrnlina questo
Libra sesio,. & vltimo.
11 Fine. "
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Carta particolare dello stretto di Iezo fra L' America e L' Isola Iezo,
Chart No. XXXIII, from the Arcano del Mare, 1647

Legends on the chart translated from the original Italian:
1 - Right side at 46 0 latitude:
L' REGNO DI QVIVIRA

THE KINGDOM OF QUIVIRA
2 - Right side at 44 0 latitude:
Costa scoperta dal Drago Inglese' nel 1579 freddisima
Coast discovered by the Englishman Drake in 1579 is very cold.
3 - Right side at 410 latitude:
Alcune Carte' Commune' mettano C: Mendocino in Gradi. 50. et
il C: di Fortuna in Gradi. 60. & ~ errore' grande perc he il Drago
e li Piloti Spagoli trouano il C: Mendocino in Gradi. 40. di latitudine 10 mettano. 1200. leghe lontano della Callifornia per Ie car':e
comune e non e piu di. 600. legr ~ con questa distanza Concdr il
Drago e Ii altri Piloti.
Some common charts place Cape Mendocino in 50 0 and Cape Fortuna in 60 0 , and it is a serious error because Drake and the Spanish pilots found Cape Mendocino at 40 0 • In the common charts it is
put at 1200 leagues from California and it is no further than 600
leagues. Drake and the other pilots agree with this distance.
4 - Right side of ~O~ latitude:

...,

Nuoua A Ibio scciperta dal Drago Inglese ne1. 1579.
New Albion discovered by th", Englishman Drake in 1579.
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5 - Off the coast at 43° latitude:

Val'. 10. Gr. Gr le
Variation 10° Northeasterly.
6 -

Off the coast at 41° latitude:
Venti Sono Spesso Maestrali
The winds are often northwesterly.

7 - Off the coast at 38-1/2° latitude:

Val'. 9. Gr. Gr le
Variation 9° Northeaster ly.
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CHAPTER III
A NEW EVALUATION OF THE EVIDENCE

THE MESSAGE OF THE INSETS
When the Drake Navigators Guild began to search for the exact site
of Drake's landing, lVIr. F. R. Brace suggested that of the three geographical insets shown on the Hondius Broadside lVIap, the tVIO East Indies
scenes be compared with the places depicted, and if they proved accurate
enough for a close correlation to be made, then the chances would be two
out of three that the Portus Novae Albionis was also a faithful representation of Drake's haven as it appeared in 1579. It was his opinion that
the inset could then be correlated closely with that haven today, unless
major physical changes had occurred, and that we could then apply the
test of a close interpretation of the inset in any attempt to correlate it
with a given locality.
Study of the three insets revealed the following:
1. Each is basically contrived to make it an aerial perspective view
a compromise between scene and map, and thus a logical way to
present the characteristics of a place succinctly.
2.

Each view was probably drawn or constructed from some actual
elevation. In the case of the Java and Moluccas insets, the original drawing was probably made from the Golden Hind, which is
located in the foreground and probably in the position from which
the drawings were made.

3.

The draftsman was influenced by low angle perspective and attempted to correct for it so that his sketch would more closely
resemble a map. Perspective has these effects:
a. The size of a given object diminishes with distance; the
greater the distance, the sma ller the object.
h. The distance between near and far points appears to be
compressed when compared with the same distance seen from directly above. The lower the angle of view, the greater the
compression.

4.

The insets have been constructed in accordance with the rules of
perspective so that:
a. The observer is located at the bottom center of the picture.
-186-
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b.
Objects closest to the observer are located in the foreground at the bottom center of the picture.
c.
Objects most distant from the observer are located in the
background at the top edges of the picture.
d.
The size of a given object diminishes with distance from
the observer.

5.

The insets are what would be considered today as good military or
reporter's sketches -- more to be valued for their presentation of
factual data than for their decorative qualities.

6.

No consistency has been found in orientation between the Moluccas
and Portus Iavae Majoris insets, nor has direction been described
or shown. This puts them more in the category of view than map.

7.

The size of the area shown in each inset varies with the intent of
the artist. It is apparent that the view of the Moluccas encompasses many more square miles than does that of Java. The panorama
of the Moluccas necessitates showing the horizon. No horizon is
shown in either of the Portus views, and it is plain for that reason
that each represents a limited area. Actual correlation of the
Portus Iav~ Majoris inset corroborates that conclusion.

8.

Generally, foreground and middleground objects in the vie,vs appear to be in good scale relationship. In the Java inset, however,
the huts and the ship in the background are considerably larger than
correlation would indicate their scale should be. The most obvious
explanat.ion for this is that the engraver was compelled to increase
their size because the area of the views as reproduced is so small
that they would not be easily recognizable at their tl'ue scale. A
similar practice is followed by artists tOday in making cartographic maps where the "spot" illustrations bear no scalar relationship to the map itself.

9.

The draftsman, or what we can see of him (llrough the engraver's
reproduction, handled his work wUh skill. Certain mine}l' erTors
may have resulted frorn transposition of each scene fran] an origi-·
na1 drawing to the engraving3 bllt tl)e insets capture the essential

nature of the terrain at Java

~md
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10.

By the time of Drake's voyage, conventional topograp;,ic symbols,
often combined with pictorial delineatioE showing agricultural land,
cities, etc., were commonly used on maps and coastal charts.
Thus we would expect to find rice paddies (rectangular plots in
dotted lines) and huts where they are shown in the Portus Iavae
Majoris inset and rolling hills where they are shOV{l1 at PortllS
Novae Albionis. Drake, with an acknowledged skill in all points of
navigation, was bound to have been familiar with their use, and
Hondius at least had the opportunity to become acquainted with
them through his engravings of coastal charts for the Marin_er'~
Mirrour. Then as now, these symbols are important to an interpretation of terrain. It must be understood, hO'.vever, that the symboIs do not have the precise definition of the modern topographic
map. The molehill symbols denoting rolling hills do not deFne
their number or contours -- they merely indicate the presence of
hills or rolling terrain in a specific area.

THE MOLUCCAS INSET
The Molucca.s inset is an elipse measuring 2 x 2-3/4 inches, enclosing a view of the islands of Ternate (Tarenate), Tidore, Moti (Mutir),
Makian (Machian) and Kajoa (Bachian) with the mainland of the large island of Halmahera (Gilolo In."> showing beyond. The scene depicts the
Golden Hind being towed by the canoes of the King of Ternate to an anchorage nearthe principal town of that island. Hondius's caption describes
this in literal translation as "A drawing showing how wonderfully he
[Drake] was drawn in by the King of the Mo11uccas admiring the fanfare
of the trumpets." However authentic Hondius's view of the islands may
be, his picture of Drake being taken in tow by the King of Ternate is
purely symbOlic, since he was not towed to the King's anchorage until
after he had come to anchor close to Ternate.
The total spread of these islands, which are distributed in a line
from north to south, is slightly more than GO nautical miles. illl except
Kajoa are high volcanic peaks; Ternate being 5(i46 feet; Tidore. 5764 feet;
Moti, 3215 feet; Makian, 4685 feet. Kajoa Islands have the appearance
of one rather flat island with a few elevations to 1943. (l) The coast

1.

H. O. No. 164, Sailing Directions for Ncw Guine;) .and the Islands
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of Halmahera is mostly high with mountains ranging up to more than
4000 feet. (1)
The shapes of the islands as drawn by Hondius are distorted, but
their form suggests the common practice of exaggerating elevations in
landmark profiles intended for navigational use. A setof drawings of
islands and seacoasts observed on Drake's last expedition to the West
Indies in 1595-96, preserved in the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, shows
similar lumpy forms drawn in si.ngle line profile. These are artfully
shaded in watercolors with the true coloring of islands and coasts as
they were viewed from sea. Close study of the inset reveals that despite
distortions introduced in copying, the features of the islands and the
coast of Halmahera are recognizable and could not have been concocted
by Hondius for the sake of creating an illustration. That the inset can
be correlated with the region, indicates definite possibility that I-Iondius had obtained this view of the islands from a source based on the
original voyage records, and that they are shown much as Drake saw
them at a distance from west of the center of the group. The smaller
islands may have been overlooked in the original source because of the
distance from which they were seen, or omitted by Hondius to simplify
the picture.
Seamen constructed views of this type from compass bearings
taken from the ship to prominent landmarks. The bcarings were then
plotted on the drawing from a focal point (which might be off the drawi.ng)
to a line on the drawing representing the lJorizon line. The intersection
of the bearing and horizon located the landnlark, \vh.ich Inight be: a cape)
mountain peale, stream, town, etc. Once located on the horizon line,
the landmarks were drawn in and connected by eye as they appeared to
the draftsman. Elevations were intcntionally exaggerated as an aid to
identification of l.andfalls. In addition, a small sketch of the ship was
often added in the foreground to show the relative position from which
the view was made. In the Eibliotheque Nationale drawL1gs, the actual
bearings are recorded o\'er the landmarks, and a note gives the distance

(conttd.) Ear;tv/[trd of Celebes [-inc TinloX", 1936,' U. S. Navy IIydrograp'.1ie Office, p. 613 ~---------- ..--- ------1.

See Chart No. 3080, IIc'.lr118hera and i'\djacent Islands, U. S. Navy
'Tyd
O"j"~p . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ - - - r_ OO"l""'Dl-11-C
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in leagues from which the islands or coasts were viewed.
World Encompassed states that the islands of the Moluccas were first
sighted on November 3rd, 1579. From that account and Famous Voyage it is
apparent that in the evening of the 4th Drake was coasting the small island
of Moti that Fa mous Voyage names Mutyr, his intention being to go to the
Portuguese held island of Tid::>re. (f) At that time, he would have been
proceeding from the position in which the inset view was made and possibly
intended to reach the east side of Tidore. (2) While off the coast of Mutyr,
he was intercepted by the viceroy of the King of Ternate and induced to go
to Ternate instead of Tidore. Accordingly, he came to anchor off the island of Ternate early the next morning while the viceroy went on ahead to
inform his king of Dl"ake's desire for trade. Reconstruction indicates that
this anchorage was on the western side of Gamme Lamo Channel between
Ternate and Tidare. The principal town of Ternate, the King's residence,
was located on the southeastern side of the island. (3i Later on in the
mOl'ning, Drake was probably towed a distance of 3 or 4 miles through the
channel, which is about 1 mile wide.
Reviewing the sequence of these events, the inset view must have
been made in the morning after lyi.ng-to overnight on the open sea from the
evening of the 3rd. With sunrise, Drake would have been in an excellent position to see a panorama oQhe entire island group silhouetted in the sunrise
with the skyline and extremities of Halmahera showing beyond them.
There is a parallel between the Moluccas inset and the one shown
on the French Dr8ke j\fap that pOints once more to a common source as
well as to some improvising on the part of Hondius. Important differences in detail make it very unlikely that he copied from the French

1.
2.

3.

See N. M. Penzer, ed., The World Encompassed, p. 66, and reprint of
Famous Voyage in H. R. Wagner, Sir Francis Drake's Voyage, p. 278.
H. O. No. 164, Sailing Directionsfor Ne,v-Guinea, p. 65. The Sailing
Directions state that the principal village-of ;fidore is Soa siaeoi1"the
southeast coast.
H. O. No. 164, Sailing Directions for New Guinea, p. 65. The historical location for the town-;-then called Gammclamme, is confirmed
in the footnotes by Sir William Foster, The Voyage of Sir Henry
Middleton to the Moluccas, 1604-1~06, p. 30
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Drake Map. In pOints of similarity, however, although the islands in
the French Map are crudely represl'ntecl and an alike, they diminish in
size from left to right as they do in Bondius' s inset. On the French Ma p
there is no definitc hori,;on, and yet one mi.ght conclude that thc base of
the cloud formation is a misinterpretation of the mainland sho,vn by Hondius. Each island on the French Map shows a symbol for a fort or palace
with slender, ta peX'ing minarets; the inhabitants of the islands were described as Moslems. (1) By comparison to these finely detailed structures in the French Map, Hondius's are crude and the minarets resemble
chimneys. lIe shows a structure only on Ternate. On both rna ps these
are symbolic and do not represent the actual site of the towns. The golden Hind is shown in exactly the same position in each inset but otherwise differs greatly in detail; notably in that Hondius shows her uncleI'
sail whereas the French Map shows the sails furled.
There is another source, showi~:1g this to\ving scene tba t has an
inlportant bearing on both insets. This one i.s engraved on a coconut
which Drake presented to the Queen on his return to Eng1.and and which
she in turn had made into a silver-mounted cup, engloaved DS a menlorial
for him. (2) In this the Golden Hind is shown c1nn'ln by four eano"" as in
the two insets, but with-the islanclsarranged in plan view in a vertical
li.ne on the right side of the picture and the procession Dlo'ving toward
them. That much is symbolic. B8yond the 9..?lden Hind "Uwre is a;)jXll'-ently a shoreline which has no relation to any real land orea in th8 vicinity of the Moluccas, b11t is in a 11 probability an authentic detail from
Dra k8' s records showing the Golden Hin~ in this Situ3 ti on with the southwest side of the island of 'Ternate behind her. There should have beell
little need to ilnprovise the scene as it is known that DrakB hud given
the Queen a long leUer' describing the voyage, ane! also his dlary or
log;(3) the incident was a logical sllbject for an illustra,ion in eHbeI' oi'
event pertaining to the voyage.
J

J.

H.O, No. 164, Sailing Directions for Nc;w Guinea, p. 65. Even in
n1oc1ern tirnes tl:;:8 rnosques providea distinctive landn13rk for the
princip3l towns as iilustrated by these two examples from the ahove
sailing directiolls: "THE TOWN OF TERNATE slrelchr,s along the
southeastern coast of the is18nd an<J has a conspicuous j:YlCJsql1C at
its southern encl." Describir,.'; the principal town of Tidore, SOC'!
sioe, On t.he southeast side of th(~ island: "Ii 11l8Y be recognized by
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The Golden Hind is well delineated, correct in its rigging details.
It is very likely a good miniature portrait of the ship, aside from the fact
that she is shown with too many gunports in her broadside; 9 to be exact,
which is one half of t.he total of 18 guns that she was said to carry. It
should be particularly noted that she has her sails furled. They probably
were, inasmuch as she was taken in tow from anchor.
Using the cup engraving as a basis, it would be but a simple step
to place the towing scene in a symbolic view with an authentic panorama
of the entire group of islands.
The ship and the canoes offer an interesting sidelight on the manner
in which Hondius produced his view and perhaps something also on his
source. The difference between his ship and that on the 1<'rench Drake
Map has been briefly touched on, but there is also a major difference between his canoes and those shown on either the French Map or Drake's
Cup. If his canoes are compared with the descriptions in the accounts,
it becomes immediately apparent that he has drawn them incorrectly,
and a closer study of them shows that they are a product of his invention.
Both World Encompassed and Famous Voyage make it quite clear
that in these canoes the rowers were distributed all along the side of the
craft in three complete banks on each side. The French Drake Map and
the cup, though showing only one bank, nevertheless show them along the
whole length. Hondius places them at each end of the craft with a cabin
between. From the -descriptions, the canoes are recognizable as the
caracor, the Malay trireme, (1) a large multibanked craft then used in

(cont'd.) its white houses and a mosque."
2. See Lady Eliott Drake, The Family and Heirs of Sir Francis Drake,
plate between pp. 50-51.
3. Recorded in a letter to Philip II from Bernardino de Mendoza, Spanish Ambassador to England, preserved in the Archives of Simancas.
See H. R. Wagner, Sir Francis Drake's Voyage, pp. 196 & 229.
Wagner suggests that the- diary was probably the book in which ]\iuno
da Silva said Drake was always writing and painting pictures.
1. See illustration of Malay rmving system, Lionel Casson, Illustrated
History of Ships & Boats, p. 131. See also Bjorn Landstrom, The
Ship, p. 224--.- -
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ENGRAVED VIEW ON DRAKE'S COCONUT CUP SHOWING
THE "GOLDEN HIND" IN TOW BY THE KING OF TERNA TE
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At left, canoes at Ternate from an engraving by Francois Valentijn

in "Oud en Nieuw Oost lnmen, " 1724, and at right, caracors shown
in an engraving of the capture of Loki, east coast of Ceram, 1652,
from van der Hem's "Secret Atias of the East India Company."
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the waters around the Celebes and New Guinea. When Sir Henry Middleton visited Ternate in 1605 he referred to them as "these galleys or earaeolles"; also "carricole." (1) The Drake accounts merely identify them
as "great and large Canowes", (2) whose rowers were seated in three
banks all along each side of a gallery which extended 3 or 4 Yal'ds outboard of the hull, the banks being stepped. The number of rowers totaled
four score. Sir William Foster in The Voy_~ of Sir Henry Mi.ddleton to
the Moluccas 1604-·1606, states in a footnote that many of these craft are
very large; about a hundred feet long and ten feet wide and that the rowers
might number as many as ninety. (3)

-;

II

J

Neither the Drake nul' lVIiddleton accounts describe the shape of
the canoes, but the high, thi.n, curving stem and stern with devices of
some kind as shown on the Drake Cup seems to have been characteristic
of the region. An engraving of Ternate dated 1724 (4) shows several
large canoes of the same shape, and in a 1652 view of the captUY'e of Loki, on the east coast of Ceram, a multi. .. barkecl canoe i.s shown with ',he
same thin, curving ends, standing very tall and with decorative devices
at the bow and stern. (5) Drake's Cup seems to have captured the correct impression of these erc,Jt. The French Drake ~\1ap caught the general feelil'g, but HondiuG mi:3secl it entirely.
Consider the number and dispositi.on of the canoes shown in the

------1.
2.

3.

Sec Sir. Wm .. Foster, The VOY<lge of Sir Henry Middleton, p. 28.
See N. M. PenzeI', ed, -:"l'hc Wor~ El:;colr;p;;-ssea-:-p."G7:'" See also
reprint of Famou~ ,::,~:[_age in Wagno', Sir yr812,?is J?rake's Voyage,
p. 279,
See Sir Wm. Foster, The Voyage of Sir Henry Middleton, p. 28.
- - -----r·._- --"'1- - - - - - Foster refers to these craft as 'Kora-](ol',,', the Malay galley still
in usc in the; Molu(;cHs.
Francois Vall"ntijn, Cruel en Nicuw oos~ Indien, 1724, Vol I, pt. 1,
p. 4. For reproc1uc(ion, -scc'P-oster:-;-The-Voyage of Sir Henry Middleton, fronti~;pie(;c.
- - ----.-.- - -~.,

4.

5.

From Lc111rei.1S van del" IIen1) SccY'l:t Atlas of the East India COnlpal1Y)
c. 1670. The view appCiUS as"pl"te
in DG-F'-;-C. wie~feG-l\10~~
nlcnta C{=lrtographica The I-Iaguc, IV1. NiJhoff, lQ2~)~ See reproduction-in H. 1. Ch"pellc, Ille ~-",tio~~ \v"t~rcraft Collc!ci.i?!.!, U. S. Na··
tional lIIuseum, bul. 219, 19(;0. See "Iso l\ kxanclcr L8i.ng, Amr:ri.~ ~ailJ p. 197.
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scenes. All show four large canoes towing; World Encomp:1ssed states
that there were three; Famous Voyage, four. However, both the Drake
Cup and the French Drake Map show one slightly smaller, covered canoe
a longs ide the Golden Hind, and from the accounts, it is evident that this
represents the King's personal canoe which did not participate in the towing. Since the King's brother also joined the entourage, there were altogether five large canoes present. It is not clear whether he assisted
with the towing, but he may ha ve done so for a time, thus making the
number engaged in this a total of four. Hondius fails to show the King's
canoe in his scene and was possibly unaware of the part he played in the
pageant.
There is a bit of seamanship displayed in the manner of towing as
shown in the Drake Cup and the French Drake Map, though it may not
have meant much to the artists who were perhaps content to copy literally from their sources. In these, the towlines are correctly shown
leading from, or near, the Golden Hin~ ha wse holes; the only point
from which the ship could be towed properly. From the ha wse, the towing cables could be taken to the heavy cable bitts directly inboard. The
French engraver was vague about the matter, however, and merely terminated the lines at the stem near the ha wse, but the cup clearly shows
them led to the hawse. Hondius, apparently not knowing better, improvised by leading the towlines to the beakhead where there could have
been no adequate means of securing them.
Summing up Hondius's representation of the canoes, it is fairly
evident that he invented many details and based his thinking on the European type of State Barge in which the rowers were situated in the ends
of the boat. Two other variations in detail not found in the other Moluccas views are that the canopies of his canoes are peaked, where the
others are flat, and he shows a steering oar whereas the others show
none. In the Loki print, the craft have steering Oars but they are not
conspicuous when viewed from the side; they too show a covered structure over the center section of the craft, hut the covering has a very
flat peak.
Not by any means to Hondius's discredit, we see two conflicting
patterns in the inset -- on one hand a credible view of the Moluccas and
on the other, a shallow fabrication of an incidcnt concurrent \<lith Drake's
arrival at Ternate, but which nonetheless bears a close p3raHei with the
-194-
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other two sources Inentioned J and possibly to a CO!rJn1o:1, unknown SOllI'CC.
The conclusion is hard to overlook tho.t Honclius lw.d seen tl,i.,s view 801'18where, but did not bother to copy it because he had the basic inzrcdi8nt
already in hi.s possession; the view of the Moluccas.
In his inset view, the Golden Hind tends to confirm the existence of
a voyage record as his source. As previously pointed out, the other
views show her with sails furled -- Drake's Cup is an impor[:mt reference for this point. Hondius shows her with her mo.in couese ~mrl Flain
topsail. set, and these are braced up Sharply, and except for the fact Theel
he shows her in tow, it would be indicative of a hove--to sit'Jalior.. 1.'h '21' '"
is a very good probability, dictated by simple prudence, that Dn1kG did
heave-to overnight on the Gay he first sighted the iSlands, which 1:e weulel
have seen at a great distance bec.ause of their height. We kno;'.' that 118
did not reach them until the next day. November is the trc,nsitiCJD8' ljcl'iad between the east and west monsoons .. and. the wind Ls ligllt 2nd vari.2bl.:~
in thnt season. Vlhen heaving-to, all s8iJ. was \Jsually ~,f)ken in except t11~~
rrain course, which was braced up sharp, and the ship tlien pJncec1 bC8m
to wind with the helm lashed a -lee to keep her heading' up into tb." wird
as soon as the sail generated steerageway. Thus she renl{)irled in. eOTnforlable balance with very little headway and yet with enough SCliJ. set that
the pressure of the wind On it helped to counteract the rolling C8.11SeC; by
the seas coming on her beanl, Books on s8c.Tl1anship reconlmena that if
the wind is li¥ht, the main topsail should a Iso be set to fm'ther ci2cre~,se
the rolling. ( )
The fact that lIono.ius shows the sai 113 set in this lTl8.llnCr pdds to
the probability that he h8c1 (H~ce~~s to ~\n ol~igin81 i'ccol:'d; or 8. good CO(I)',
shewing Drake's first impression of tIl'? }\101uccaf'i. In f.. hi3~ :it t;CYLlld )1'::'.V8
been nlost logical for hirn t.o have plsced the Qo:0.ei.~ lIilld in thc: S.i·l1.10tion
thot she h({ppcncd to be:: in \"'/hcn the vievv' waS 11":I8.j12 .. 80S VJas in [rl(~j' .JO:"lC
on the Illusirations for Drake's 1595 vOY8g'e. In the P5.bliothccjl_'(: :\aLicn-ale's drawings fran) t.ha~ voyag'e, 1he sll.~p.1 Ol~ SOl1"lcL~nlCS rnure than one
is ShO\V11 in each eel.se sniling on the COtn'EA? 8.nd with s8ils set CiS ;she \"'·.'8.:;
l

1.

See D8.rcey Lever .. 'The Young Sea Officer3 Sl:ect Anchc)1' .. 180J p~
89. See also \Villi?i In i~rady:-"fii~\:~- I~c'Q'~c .. _~ J ~I~(Jl'; ·01" )~-'):'OU11g S::dJol's I
AssiE'tant, 1847, "HEll VING--TC5"·, -1;-:--f73-:--;;-i;C1 Ii I)llNG Ol~cl~;··:~-J\-l)
ON, TO-ENTER,il, PORT", p. 223.
J
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at the time the view was made. Hondius probably shows the Golden Hind
in the situation she was in when dawn revealed the island panorama; hoveto under main course and mnin topsail set to reduce an otherwise violent
rolling period resulting from her heavy ballast of treasure. The mizzen
yard appears oddly set, but is possibly triced up in that manner to restrict
its motion as it has no vangs. This practice is somewhat confirmed by
at least one source of 1595 which shows a ship hove-to with mizzen yard
similarly triced. {l}
To this authentic, basic view of the Moluccas Hondius needed only
to add the canoes, a relatively insignificant detail, to obtain a graphic,
factual illustration of an important event of the voyage.

THE PORTUS IAVAE lVIAJORIS INSET
The Portu:,;; Iavae Majoris inset measures 2 x 2-1/2 inches and depicts a small port within the mouth of a river. The land on each side of
the river is under cultivation, planted with rice paddies, and is apparently low with no notIceable elevations. The small cluster of houses near
the top of the inset may represent a town, maybe the one mentioned in
iNbrld Encompassed. Since no ships but the Golden Hind are mentioned
in the accounts as being here, it may be taken-that she is both the ship
under sail outside the river and the one moored within.
The caption under the inset is translated from the Latin as follows:
"Weighing anchor from this harbour of Java-Major, he returned to England with one ship through a vast expanse of sea, touching only at a single
port."
The accounts and maps clearly indicate that after passing through
the Lesser Sunda Islands east of Java February 22, 1580, Drake found
the Portus Iavae Majoris on the south coast of Java, but otherwise, there
are few det;;;"ns by which to specifically locate it. Hondius I s map indicates a port in West Java; however, both the French Drake Map and the
Silver Me1p indicate a large bny only slightly west of the center of Jav,.,
which accords with the statement in World Enco_mpassed to the effcct

1.

See D. W. Waters,

Th~

Art of Navigation, Plate LXII, p. 248.
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that the rniddle of the island was found to be in 70 30' South Latitude.
The only account that gives details of the approach to the port is
Worle! Encompassed, here quoted in part from the day on which the
Lesser Sunda -Islands were cleared to the final anchorage in Java: (1)
A fter this, we past on to the Westward without stay or
anything to be taken notice of till the 9 of March, when in
the morning wee espied land, some part thereof very high,
in 8 deg. 20 min. South latitude; here we anchored that night,
and the next day wei.ghed againe, and bearing farther North,
and neerer shoare, we came to anchor the second time.

The eleventh of March we first tooke in water, and after
sent our boate again to shoare, where we had traffique with
the people of the country; Whereupon, the same day, we
brought our ship more neere the towne, and hauing setlee!
ourselues there that night, the next day our Gcnerall sent
his man ashoarc to present the king with eertaine cloth,
both linnen and woollen, besides some silkes, which hee
gladly and thankfully recei.ued, and returned rice, eocoes,
hennes, and other victualls in way of recompense. This
Iland we found to be the Iland Jaua, the middle whereof
stands in 7 deg. and 30 min. beyond the equator.
Farther a 10!1g in the account we find a detail of great importance in
identifying the "Port us" as it involved either careening or grounding to
clean and roo-tallow the bottom of the ship, that is, to "wash" and "trim"
her. (2)
••• the JlJ8tter of the greatest importance which we did
(besides victualling) was the nevI trilnming and v/Clshing
of our ship, which by reason of our long voyage WDS so
ouergrowne with a kind of shell--fish sticking fast 'into
her, that it hindered her exceedingly, and was a great
trouble to her sayling.
1.
2.

See N. M. Penzer, ed., The World Encomp::lssed, pp. 82-84.
See Mainwadng's defillitioiloC''io Wash a Ship" and the use of "trim"
in c:1reening or grounding, A ppendix II.
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The names of several chiefs, or "Raias" (1) are given, which in
themselves would pl~obably give positive identification of the port if local
records go back to the sixteenth century. However, the name of one,
Raia Donan, (2) who is identified in the account as "the chief king of the
whole land", survives on maps and charts of the south coast of Java to
the present time. The foregoing constitutes the total body of evidence
by which to identify the Portus Iavae Majoris.
The statement that some part of the land was very high might ordinarily be a good clue, but most of the south coast of Ja va is very high
from one end to the other, with many volcanic peaks reaching or exceeding 10,000 feet. The most significant clues are that the port was located
in the middle of the island and that the Golden Hind was moored in a river
where she was careened or grounded -- either operation requiring a sheltered cove or basin.
Fortunately, there are few choices of ports on the south coast that
fulfill the requirements of the shelter needed. Sailing Directions (3) describe the coast as being bold and precipitous and exposed to a heavy and
dangerous surf at all seasons. There arc no safe harbors but Tjilatjap
and Segoro Wedi Bay (Teluk Prigil. The latter is located in the eastern
end of the island; Tjilatjap slightly west of the middle. Several fair sized
rivers run into the sea near the middle of the island, and these, in many
respects, bear a resemblance to the inset, but because their entrances
are completely exposed to the wind and sea from the south, must be discounted. Most of these also show a bar, or spits, which are not in evidence in the inset.
The evidence necessarily favors the vicinity of Tjilatjap, situated

1.

2.

3.

Sec N. M. Penzer, ed., The World Encompassed, p. 83, and also
Hakluyt's Famous Voyage:-reprint by Wagner, Sir Fran:::is Drake's
Voyage, p. 283.
The principal river at Tjilatjap bears the na me Kali Donan and bears
this name on early charts. 1\lso, a tOW11 or villagenearTjilatjap
bore the name, Donan.
H. O. No, 163, Sailing Directions for Celebes, Southeast Borneo,
Java (Except fron) Java :tread i:0I3atavia)' andIslancls East of Java,
1935, U. S. Na"vy HydrographiC-Office, p. 20.
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near the sea on a tongue of low, level land at the eastern side of a large
mar-sh and lagoon -- the Segara Anakan -- all but closed from the sea by
the narrow, breakwater-like 15 mile long island of Kambangan. The island is separated from the mainland by a narrow channel with inlets at
each end of the island. Both inlets are located in bays formed by the
island and the mainland.
Of the two inlets, probability favors Tjilatjap, but any parallel
between Tjilatjap Inlet and Hondius's inset is ruled out by the fact that
there is no agreement in topographic features; Kambangan Island is a
mass of rugged hills, with elevations rising to 660 feet and is covered
with a forest of large trees, The Portus must be sought in the low, flat
shores along the inner waterways.
Before continuing, a brief note on the prevailing weather conditions
is of some importance to correlating Drake's landfall and, again the Sailing Directions give invaluable assistance. (1) The south coast of central
Java is within the range of the northwest and southeast monsoon winds
which change with the seasons. The season of the southeast monsoon i.s
from April to October, and the northwest monsoon from November to
March. During the southeast monsoon, the air is laden with particles of
dust frorn the hot, sandy plains of Australia, and distant objects may be
entirely obscured. During the northwest monsoon, the sky may be often
overcast and cloudy, but after a rain it will be bright and clear; this is
also the season of heaviest rainfall.
Prevailin~ winds are southerly but are influenced by the monsoon
seaSons, blowing mainly between east and south during the southeast
monsoon. In November and December the mean di,'ection shifts to
south -south west and fina lly to west -northwest and north west in January.
Beginning in February, the prevailing wind begins to shift back to the
south, and in March, when Drake arrived, southwest winds are general,
but occasionally shifting to northwest and southeast.

Land and sea breezes occur at all times of the year. Jc\ fresh sea
wind blows all day and is succeeded Cit night by a light land breeze. In

1.

H. O. No. 163, Sailing Directions for Celebes, Southeast Borneo,
Java (Except fronl Javc;-I-Icad to B2.taviaL and IslclndsIISJst-of J(\"V8,
1935. U. S. Navy Hydr:ographic Office, p. 30, 131-;and143-:- - -
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the vicinity of Tjilatjap there is genera lly a gentle land breeze from the
west or west-northwest, but during both monsoons it is calm until 11 a. m.,
which allows ships to warp or tow during this period.
With this geographical and meteorogical background we can reconstruct Drake's landfall. Thus, on the morning of March ·9th, he was ap-'
parentiy favored with a clear day and sighted the high, volcanic peaks
near·Tjilatjap. Slamet, the highest of these, has an elevation of 11,247
feet and lies to the north of Tjilatjap. It is described in the Sailing Directions as an excellent mark for vessels bound to that port. During the
northwest monsoon, the mOllntains may be sighted from a distance of 45
to 75 miles at sea. Comparison between the. latitude which the account
states Drake was in when land was sighted (8 0 20'S.) ai1d the latitllde of
the land (70 30'S.) indicates that he was some 50 miles offshore that
morning. This distance could easily have required the rest of the day
for the Golden Hind to cover, particularly in her fouled condition.
Seen from the south, the eastern end of Kambangan is conspicuous with a prominent, bluff head, and viewed from a distance at sea, it
appears to stand off the coast from the west side as a point of land potentially enclosing a large bay because of the low land and marsh that
intervenes between it and the mainland. As a consequence, it has a
logical attraction to any seaman unfamiliar with the region who is seeking Shelter, and there can be little question that Drake closed with this
prominent landmark as he neared the land.
The brief statement, "here we anchored that night", may be taken
to mean that Drake anchored for the time being outside the eastern end
of Kambangan -.- the use of "neerer" in the statement that followed indicates that he was not far from the land, and the advent of darkness would
ha ve precluded his passing behind the island. Within two miles of the
island there is a shoal on which he could h3ve found anchorage, and the
night land breeze would have made his position tenable. Wi.th the seasons in transition at this time of year, ground swells should havc been
negligible.
In the morning, anchor was weighed and the Golden Hind was moved
•
---- --,
bearIng
farther North, and neerer shoare " , where
she came to anchor
a second time. There is only one way to justify this direction, and that
is that she was moved from outside to within the headland of Kambangan
11
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to a position opposite the channel leading into Tjilatjap Inlet. The boat
was then sent in to sound the channel, and in the coursc of doing this,
fresh water was evidently found nearby on KamDlxlngan. An old 1\([S
chart of this area Significantly marks the headland as "Water Pia cis" . (1)

At this paint events become confused in the World Encompassed
account because of the apparent omission of a date -- the 10th. If the
nautical style of dating is considered to have been in effect, however,
the ship was moved Thursday, the morning of the 10th. During the afternoon of Thursday, the 11th, fresh water was first brought on board, and
then the boat was sent ashore agai.n to traffic with the people. Finally,
"The same day we brought our ship more neere the tovme" where it was
anchored or moored for the night. The next morning, Drake sent his
representative ashore with gifts to the local king or chieftain, and presumably, to obtain permission to use the port.
This takes Drake into Tjilatjap Inlet and to the subject of the inset.
At first the drawing was compared to the Donan River (Kali Donan) on the
assumption that the waterway in the foreground of the inset was Tjilatjap
Inlet and the side branch the river. Later, it v>as decided that the Donan
River, about a half mile wide, was too large to represent the side bi.'ancll
and attention was shifted to a small slough off of the Donan, the Buaja
Ngavel, which has a configuration similar to the inset. Both identifications were prOven impossible, however, through correspondence with
Mr. E. W. Petrejus, Curator of Prince Hendrik IVlaritime Museum, Roterdam, HOlland, \vho kindly submitted the problem to Mr. and Mrs.
Becker of Niew Loosdrecht, Holland, residents of Tjilotjap for many
years.
The Beckers' conclusion makes it clear that the west bank of the
Kali Donan can not be considc,,'ecl 8S a pad of th'" POl't~ ~~,,~~ iVIajoris:
In a letter to Mr. Petrejus, Mrs. BlOcker said the follo'.ving:
On reflection we doubt very much whe ther the Ka Ii Buaja

1

c

This chari is not dated . but the drafting t(~~hniques employed Inake
it likely a product of the late sixteenth or the seventeenth century.

MS Map, ThE>~' Co:'~ of ti1..':: Isl~ of :!~va, Turtle Bay, In\'.:
ine 4538) State Arcl1ivcs .. The Hague.
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Ngavel can be the place where Drake's ship carcened. The
inset on the HondiuG chart shoVls rice paddies on eitller side
of the side branch of the Kali Donan, the creek Kali Buaja
Ngavel. As a matter of fact this creek is surrounded on all
sides by marshy lanel, grown over with mangro-ve trees.
When the water is low the region is dry and as the water is
brackish no cultivation of rice is possible here.
It is, however, quite possible that Drake sailed into the
Kali Donan and up the Kali Djeroek Legi. He may have found
a good place to careen in one of the creeks on the eastern
bank. The ground there is high and there may be sawa's,
but this we do not remember.

The whole region from Tjilatjap to Moentian (which is
a pile-village in the Kinderzee) is marshland grown over
with mangrove trees .•.. (1)
Despite Mrs. Becker's suggestion to seek the careenage on the East
side of the Donan River, charts reveal nothing that resembles the inset.
At Mr. Petrejus' suggestion, a request was made to Mr. B. Van't Hoff,
General Director of the State Archives (Algemeen Rijkarchief), The
Hague, for photographs of all early charts and maps of the Tjilatjap
area that might be in the Archives. Through the research of a member
of his staff, five ex.cellent examples were located elating from the eighteenth to the Jate nineteenth century. In addition, Mr. Van't Hoff was
kind enough to search the Hydrographic Office of the Royal Dutch Navy
and was able to obtain from it photographs of several hydrographic charts
dating from the middle of the nineteenth to the turn of this century. All
of these added detail to the picture, but the Portus failed to materialize.
It seemed that Drake's Portus Iavae Majoris was destined to remain unidentified had it not been for the· eli.scovery of two field charts of
the Tjilatjap region made by Captain G. P. Baker of the Bengal Infantry
during the brief time British forces OCCUpi8ci Ja va early in the nineteenth
century. Photostats of these Vlere made a\'ailnble to the Guild in 1962
by Rear l',dmiral E. G. Irving, t11811 in commscd of the I-Iydl'ographic

1.

Translation by Mr. E. W. Petrejus.
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A NEW EVALUATION OF TEl:<; EVIDENCE

Department of the British Admiralty. One of these charts not only shows
Tjilatjap Inlcl with remarkable hydrograllhic accuracy, but also ShONS
topographic features, villages, and trails in great detail. Accuracy of
the charts compares with those made in recent times. Particularly valuable to this study is the fact that they accurately portray the Tjilatjap
area before it had attained commercial importance with consequent alteration.of its natural features. In comparison with Hondius's inset
view, it even seems to have suffered decline since Drake's time by lack
of the extensive cultivation which Hondius shows -- the whole area of
Tjilatjap is covered with trees and brush, and several villages are indicated to be deserted.
One of these charts is titled EYE -SKETCH of the STRAIT connecting the TWO HA RBOURS of Noosso Combangan and-ofthe-j:ii.ver Donan to
Jer.00k Ligi, ·N.': 11. G. P-:- Baker, Capt19thRegt N.L-i~This is-a
small scai';; chart (1:24, 000) defining the inYil11d sea of Segara l\nakan and
the small, navigable chnnnel behind the islatld of l<ambangan, including
TjiJatjap Inlet and the Donan River to its headwaters.
The other chart is titled PLAN of the HilRBOUR of ClnL,~CHAP
between the South Coast of JA VAand No08so Combangari, N~-12 - G. P.
Baker Capt; 19~ Reg!. Beng'iiTInfy-:-TS15. This chart ill -drawn to a scale
of approximately 10 inches to the nautical mile (1:7,200) and gives excellen: delineation of Tjilatjap and the inlet, together with sailing directions
for entering the port. The directions conclude with the information that
"E:xcellent water i.s procurc,ahle at Many Rivulets on Noosso Combangan,
with plenty of weod 8, fino timber Every where -- Fruit at th2 descrted
Viliages if not carried off by the troops of Monkeys, who abound." The
"Rivulets" are not dofined on the chart, belt m::lIly can be found on model~n charts inside the heac1h!l1cl of Kan1bnngal1 Island and all along the inner shore, (1) thu.s rmlldng it a very easy matter for Drake to have taken
on water before going on up to the town.
On the north sIde of Tjilatjap Idet, tilree quarters of a mile from
the entrance .. the P~Ttn;::.; I~::~~2e ~h~.iori~ sho·ws up in D. sr11all) un··nanJed
mangrove choked r'ivcr branching [rOll) the inlet. On present charts it

1.

H. O. 300S, Anchorages on the South Cnast of J3va, 1857, D. S.
Hydrogra phic Office -:--- - --. - - - ----- - -----
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is identified as Kaji Jasi, or Kali Osso, a fresh water stream that makes
its way through large fresh water marshes and rice fields. The fact that
it originates at SOiJrCeS of fresh water is al1 important correlation factor
for the rice paddies shown in Hondius's view, as this tongue of land is
surrounded bn three sides by sa It or brac kish watcr.
In 1815, this river appears as an unlikely berth for the Golden Hind,
being so silted and sluggish that its mouth barely shows on the-early - charts. Its headwater is shown to be a swamp, or marsh, not far inland.
However, the configuration of the stream shown by Hondius is still reflected ill the bends of the river, and its width of a little more than a hundred feet is proportional to the size of the Golden Hind as he pictures her
moored in the stream. Small as the river is, both it and the ship ha \'e
been enlarged in approximately the proportion of 2 to 1 in comparison
with the outer shoreline of the inset. This distortion is not without precedent, however, as Waters points out that one of the features of Wagenaer's charts in the Spieghel der Zeevaerdt (Mariner's Mil'rour) was
the deliberate distortiOn of the coastline by the enlargement of the entrances to rivers and harbours, the charts being intended for pilotage
rather tha:1 navigation. (1)
Of great importance is the fact that the shoreline outside of the
river on Baker's chart shows a correspondence with the one shown in
the inset. This is particlllarly noticeable on the right side. The left
side is not so clearly seen, but the inset's shoreline can be seen reflected in the trail which prcsumably follows high ground along the bank
of the inlet as does the one on the right side. This assumption finds
considerable confirmation from the fact that on the outer, or water
side, of this trail there is shown the standard symbol for marsh, (2)
and it apparently is taken ovel' by mangrove trees, some vcstiges of
which can also be seen a long the bank OIl the right hand side of the
river.

II
1.
2.

See D. W. Waters, The Art of Navigation, pp. 172, 173.
Marsh is denoted by-groups Or short, horizontal lin8:; i.ndicating
water standing in pools, usua By in conjunction with a figure representing grass or reed, but in this case this figlll'e is supplanted by
clumps, which would be repl'esentative of mangrove trees.
-204-
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A NEW EVALUATION OF TIlE EVIDENCE

At the extreme left edge of the inset the shoreline shows just the
trac:e of a bend which c:orresponcls to the one on Baker's c:hart at the vil_ _ _ _ Loomboo.
0
"
lage named Dawun
This villao-e
is linked
by road to another
more important village slightly morc than a mile inland called Donan Village. There is no trace of the small community shown in the inset, but
at the point which approximately corresponds to the upper edge of the inset there is a bridge on the road linking Dawun Loomboo and Chilachap
near the mouth of the Inlet. Whether the houses ha'.'e any connection with
a crossing there in Dl'a ke' s time ca,1 only be conjectured; there may ha ve
been a ferry service. The number of boats shown in the river by Hondius
would indicate a fair sized industry in fishing and local transport of produce and passengers.
As to the capability of the river to accommodate the Golden Hind
235 years before the Baker chart was made, it should be noted that the
inset shows a clear waterway. For the sake of the extensive agriculture
shown in the inset, it would have been vital to ensure a good supply of
fresh water out to this otherwise waterless tongue of land, which is little more than a former sand spit. Drake would likely have found the
river to be a well tended waterway leading to inland sources of fresh
water. Under these circumstances, a good flow of water, especially
during the rainy season, not only assures a well scoured channel in the
river bed, but a Iso creates and perpetuates one across the tide flats to
the deep water of the Inlet. With a tidal rise and fall rangiug from 4 feet
at neaps to 6 feet at springs, it is not too much to expect, under these
circumstances, that Drake found at least a couple fathoms or more on
which to enter into this stream at high watcr. For careening, it is not
to be wondered that he sought anchora£c in this tributary, considering
the tidal currents of the inlet, which in the Sailing Directions are said
to attain a velocity of 2-1/2 to 4-1/2 knots at spring tides and during the
rainy season increase to 5 and 5-1/2 knots. There are few places in the
Inlet where a vessel can anchor out of these currents.
The view of the Portus Iavae Majoris was probably made from the
Golden Hind as she lay outs{cfo the Sl11all channel leading to the: river -the delailslvere probably noted on a chart showing Tjilatjap Inlet in its
entirety. There if; a sl..1btle bit of searnanship exhi.:)ited iil. the G(llc1':::J~
lEnd
as she is 5hown outside the river that 1118kcs it unlikely
---. th~~t the
scene was contriv"ed by' IIo:lc1ius from 8. gen2ral chart of the inlet. 1.'he
caption states that anchor is being' \'-:eighed for departure, ln~t ~;no'.ving
-205-
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the setting, one -could as casily surrI1ise th8t the scene depicts Dr8ke::' s
8.rrival. Yet: probabiJity favors the clinnc:c that it is 811 accurate st~tc
ment. From the filet thai World Encompassed concludes the description
of bringing the ship Jl n10 1'(; ncere The fo-~l1 \vith the statenlcnt .. "hauing
sened ourselnes there that night, II insts3d of say-ing th8t tbey anchored
there for the night, implies that the ship was taken directly into the river,
where she settled anei docked herself on the mud or sand of the river bottom as the tick droppr·;d. OJ] (he same day, the Golden IIind had anchored
once bcfol'C reaching the to '.Vl1 . and again the night beforc;each tin1e it
was stated th8t she came to anchor.
In the circumstance of £etti.ng into the river there would not have
been nearly (=lS lYJuch Oppof'tunity, Or reason, to dra\v a view of an U11farniliar rivcl"-nlouth port as agah1st a nJore favorable chance when the
ship had been moved back into the deep water of the inlet to complete
her Jading of victuals or fresh waiel', or await a favorable tide. In the
former case, it may be taken as certain that Drake would havc no time
for making drawings -"- in the latt2l-, there would be time to spare foY'
a visual record of the place where he had spent a very pJeasant sojourn.
The Baker chart gives a note that sheds further light on the proceedings: "The mouth of this harbor should be approached from the S. E. & during tlla t monso:)n, Or from A pril to Sept. inc lusivc you will ha ve a leading
wind, W~l1 will take you clear up to Chilachap: the other six months at S. W.
nearly, when i1: wii] be necec:sary to tow or kedge up with the flood." vVith the
wind in the southwer;t; Tjilatjap Inlet lies in the le8 of Kambangan Island, but
when the wind is southeasterly . itblows dir8ctly into the channel. Thc departure elate \'fas March 26, but adding ten days for calend8T correcti.on makes
it April 5th, and thus the beginning of the southeast ITlonsoon season. Therefore, if the caption trulydescdbes the situation, it is a sca breeze which we
see filling the golde:.:.~lin:lls sails, and she is shown at the moment of weighing
her anchor, and standing into the ebb tide which will ta ke her out ofthe in let.
By settiug the fore-sails, thp shit) could be cased up to the anchor to lighten
the task of getting in the cable, Rnd as soon as the nl1chor was a\veigh, she
'vvould have kedged out \vith the tide., driving stel'n fOrCl110st or wEh her benrn,
against tIF: \vind \vith foresail and Inizz8n set to help D12i-iCl)VCT in the chanrtc L (1)

j

J

1.

See Mainwarir2g's definition for "kedging", A ppcllclix n.

By usi.nG"
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DETAIL FROM CAPT, BAKER'S CHART OF TJILATJAP SHOWING
THE CREEK AND SHORELINE DEPICTED IN HONDIUS' INSET,
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THE HONDIUS PORTUS IAVAE MAJORIS INSET,

A NEW EVIl LU/\1'ION OF THE EVIDENCE

Another factor that points strongly to an original. source for the inset is the evident fact that Hondius used the reverse im;)ge of thc s:tip
shown in the PortuG Iavae Majoris as his model of the view for Dn:i:e's
ship at the bottom of his Broadside Map. His use of this imagc f0I' a
portrait of the Golden Hind is an i.ndication of confidence in his sourcc.

THE INSET OF THE GOLDEN HIND A GROUND
This inset, like the Moluccas inset, is dra wn within an ellipse
measuring 2-13/16 x 2-1/16 inches and shows the Golden Hind aground
on a reef somewhere east of the Celebes. It was ;n1iracle that the ship
got off without serious damage and remained seaworthy enough to car'ry
Drake's expedition home another third of the way around the world.
The caption beneath the inset translates literally as follov{s: "The
ship, for the space of twenty hours, cast upon a reef, finally with great
loss of goods was lifted by the divine aid. A sorry sight. "
A lthough this inset does not involve the geogra phica 1 verification
with which we are concerned at NOva A lbion, it is worthy of attention to
determine if it was also derived from originall'ecords of the expeditio"1.
The incident was of sufficient importance to have been included as an
illustration in Drake's diary, or log.
An outstanding feature of this inset is that it shows a knowledge of
seamanship in contrast to Hondius's evidlOnt lack of such knowledge,
which is understandable for one who is not a seaman or student of the
art. In the other insets, we can sec that Hondius engnded details of
rigging that must have been present in his source drawings, but bec8use
of his ignorance of their function he failed to complete their leads in
some cases or terminated them in the wrong places in others. In some
instances, major rigging features were omitted. To point out a few Cl'rors, we find that in the Moluccas inset the Golden Hind has no main
stay. We see part of the fore-topmast yard brace-but no fore-topmast

(cont'd,) the sails and stemming the tide, a vessel is able to mGintain
the use of her rudder by the tide flowing past it, much the same
as when she is underway with sail alone.

-207-
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yard. In the Porins lavas Majoris inset we see the mizze:1 yard's lift
terminating at the head of the mizzen topmast, whereas it should continue to the head of the main topmast; I-Iondius shows the upp2r part of
the lift leading to the main topmast but treats it as a separate piece of
rigging originating at the mizzen topmast.
The composition of the inset is in accord with the description given
in World Encompassed, in which it is clear that the Golden Hind struck
the
Ol~--ller p0rt side at the beginning of the first watch,
about eight
o'clock in the evening, January 9th. She was held fast throughout the
night, and everything possible was done to save her, including jettisoning a part of her armament, stores and goods, but ail to no avail.

-;eef

or

The situation and eventual salvation is well summed up in World
Encompassed: (1)
The manner of our deliuery (for the relation of it will
especially be expected) was onely this. The p13cc whereon
we sate so fast \vas a fir111e rocke in a cleft, "whereof it waS
we stucke on the larbord [port] side. At low waier there WES
not aboue sixe foote depth in a 11 on the starbord, within Uttle
distance as you haue hem'd no bottome to be found; the brize
during the whole time that we thus were stayed, blew somewhat sUffe directly against our br08dside, and so perforce
kept the ship vpright. It pleased God in the beginning of the
tyde, while the water vms yet almost at lowest, to slacke
the stiffenesse of the wind; and nOw our ship, who required
thirteene foot \vater to make her fleet, and had not at that
time on the one side abouc seusn at most, vvanting her prop
on the other side, which had too long 81readie kept her vI',
fell a heeling towards the deepe water, and by th8t mea:ws
freed her keele and made vs glad men.
The inset portrays the moment of deliverance when the Gold811 IIinc1
unexpectedly "fell a heeling" over on her starboard side, lreeing her keeL
and slipped into deep water fro111 the ledge which was holding hC1'. Clos,"
insp2ction reveals the evidence of the seamanship that one might ,,'xpecl

1.

See N. lVI. Penzer, eel., The Worl? Encompassec!, pp. 7S-80.
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THE HONDIUS INSET OF THE GOLDEN HIND
AGROUND ON A REEF IN THE CELEBES.

A NEW EVALUATION OF THE EVIDENCE

under the circumstances of a grounding by the fact that all sail has been
taken off and everything snugged down aloft. (1) The yards have been
lowered and the topmasts housed to reduce weight aloft while the ship
pounds and works on the reef, and also to reduce the effect of the wind
to drive her farther on to it. The rigging for this situation is basically
correct, and the fact that there are few errors can be credited to the
likelihood that the original dra wing of the ship was large enough to forestall misinterpretation of details.
Though an attempt to get an anchor out to windward failed because
of the depth of water there, as described in World Encompassed, one
needn't suppose that none were out. When a ship goes aground, one of
the first acts is to let go anchors to prevent the ship from driving farther onto the shoal, and in the inset a cable is seen leading astern on
the port side to an anchor that most certainly was let go on the reef at
the earliest moment.

j
j

Significantly, too, the general arrangement of the ship compares
satisfactorily with the engraved view of the Golden Hind on the coconut
cup which was given to Drake by the Queen. In the inset, however, the
correct number of gun -ports is shown. The open waist was usual for
ships of that period, and its absence in other versions was probably due
to canvas waist-cloths or fights spread to temporarily close this open
space in the rails. The goods shown in the water correspond to those
described by John Drake in his First Declaration: (2) " ... one-half of
the ten tons of spices, cloves, ginger and pepper that they hac! obtained
by exchange, in the Moluccas; also two pipes of flour and a quantity of
clothing. "
In conclusion, a knowledge of the situation is exhibited in this inset which cannot be reasonably expected from IIondius' s imagination
or from his limited technical understanding, and it is evident telae he
had copied an authoritative illustration.
::

II
~--'---'--

1.
2.

See instructions for a sailing vessel getting aground, William Brady,
The Kedge-Anchor, p. 220.
See Zelia Nutlall, New Light ?.:! Drake, p. 34.
-20£1-
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THE PORTUS

NOV1~E P,LBIO~"IS

INSET

Previous interpretations of the PorluG Novae A lbionis inset view
ranged froll! the opinions that it was imaginary, (lJ or diagJ'amatic, (2)
to the opinioH expressed by Henry R. Wagner that it is the most important piece of evidence known to uS and unquestio:1ably taken from some
record of the expcdition.(3) The assumption that it was an authentic,
though imprecise rendering of the scene, could justify some details being overlooked, or glossed over as poor draftsmanship. To cite an outs tanding example, it can readily be seen that the inset bears a general
resemblance to Drakes Bay -- Point Reyes is prominent as the point in
the inset though it docs not correspond in shape. George Davidson, who
believed conclusively that Drake landed at Drakes Bay, correlated the inset with the north-Nest side of the bay as follows: "The Portus Novae A 1bioni,~ of Hondins shows the entrance to the Laguna Limantour andU-ieIndian rancheria en the west shore thereof, and the eastern promontory
of Point Heyes }Ic,ac1 (which forms the harbor); and the two elevations

1.

See J, W. Robcl'tson, The H8rbor of St. Francis, pp. 12 -45. Hobertsor! comment s: "liot -r8~,ognlZillg the tangible resemblance it
be8rs to 'my known Pacinc ;",)'bor I regard the Hondius sketch, not
as a serious attempt to carry out a description given by Dr8ke or by
any member of the crew; merely an illustrator's c1(csign to <1eC01l1pany
the verbiage of The WorU Encompassed, publishecl in 1G28, the on'y
account of the voYagcn~",nting'Tl;cs'c-ii1cidents. II An earlier opinion
that the inset 'vas inlaginnx'Y v/as slated by Huhert IIowe Bancroft,
also on the basi.s that it did not m8tch any known hal~bor. See J-IuDcrt
Howe Bancroft, His(oSY
Ca}ifoI'!.:!:":, Vol. J, p, 88.
See Edwc1.rd Everett IIale J in Justin \Vindson .. Nd~rat~~~ ~l~~ ~>'i~~:2!
Hisiol'Y of tbe Unit,,,} States, Vol. III. Pi). 74,78. H8.le originally
p~lbl:ishcd 8~1:-f ~HS'(;-;:;-ss~j-thc POI'tl1S Novae J\ l.bionis inset, but bcl:Lc'v'ed
it to be c1:i.o.grarncd:ic. IIis ol~_nio~,v3s that Drak(:/s port was the present Son JT!'a.nr.isco 138.Y.
Sec H. n. VV8gner, Sir Francis Dr8kc's VOY8.gc) pp. 154.-1G8. \Vngn81' ('olnpa~:'c;_l the in:;P-t t·:) rrr"E-Jicf8.cl JJ;y'-i~; 4-10 "03 1 ~ and 8.ssurllccl th~d
the isl"l nd l'cpTc.scntcd 8.n excrescence c;..:ist:h·!g on the outer sidc b-"lt
not clearly ShO\,ill atlachc:! to it in th" original "ketch from which the
engraving W8S l"naclc.

_()!

2.

3,

J
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where the Indians built their fires upon the dep'lrture of the shi.ps. " (1)
He conceded that no island existed as depicted but concluded that Chimney Rock at the eastern tip of Point Reyes W3S "synonymous with the islet
on the Porlus Map, where it is much exaggerated." If we knew that the
inset was merely diagramatic, this interpretation might be acceptable in
the absence of contradictory evidence, but it could apply equally to
other sites and can not possibly be accepted without strong substantiatinG
evidence.
The Portus Novae Albionis inset measures 1-15/16 x 2-1/2 inches
and shows a view of a small bay or eove, in which the Golden !:lind is
berthed, and a camp set up on shore. The caption in the view is trans"
lated literally as: "With appalling lacerations of their bodies and with
numerous sacrifices in the mountains the inhabitants of this port of New
Albion lament the departure of Drake, whom they have already twice
crowned. "
Two of the geographical insets out of the three have been found to
be faithful views of the places depicted, and the fourth inset showing the
Golden Hind hung up on a reef has been determined to be an accurate representation of the incident. A 110 wing that Hondius could have found sources other than Drake's records for creating the Moluccas inset, it i.s
highly improbable that he could have found any for the Portus .Javae Majoris inset, which shows only a small part of a very large harbor complex.
The grounding inset revealed details that were seemingly beyond the scope
of Hondius's technical ability in nautical matters. There can be little question that all three of those insets were derived from Drake's records.
On the basis of What they reveal, there is more than a probability that the
Portus Novae A Ibionis is also derived from Drake's records and con'ectly
po~i;:;'ys th'esite of his landing in California with the same meth:ulous
draftsmanShip displayed by the. other insets.
At the outset, an indication of original source is shown by the fact
that the caption for the inset does not accurately describe the scene. It
seems evident that either Hondius or someo!'!e else merely elaborated on
the single fact that the scene rebtecl to Drake's departure from NOVel AI ..
bion. The use of the word "mountains" (:22(l.r:!~by.!~) in connection with the

1.

See George D8vidson, Franci.s Drake on the North\';est Coast. of
Ame!'i~~, p. 102
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Indian's lamentations and sacrifices is nowhere supported by the accounts,
nor is there any confirmation that they lacerated themselvc's on the occasion of departure. V\Torld EnCOrDpa.3secl uses the words, "tornlenting
themselues, " but only in the sense-Oflllental anguish resulting from excessive emotions of grief as they perceived Drake's departUl'e to be drawing near. (1) Hondius' s description probably stems from .one similar to
that in World Encompassed; "The 23 of July they tcoke a sorrowfull farewell of vs, bi:lfbei11g loath to leaue vs, they presently ranne to the top of
the hils to keepe vs in their sight as lcng as they could, making fires before and behind, and on each side of them, burning therein (as is to be supposed) sacrifices at our departure." It could bc conceded that "mountains"
is a relative term and a free translation might permit the substitution of
hills, but nevertheless, the inset doesn't show recogni:cable sacrifices 111
the areas mar;,ed with the topographic symbols for hills or mountains.

11

Of the four arcas in which human figures are shown, the group
standing in the hill or mountai.n area in the upper right corner of the, inset
are clearly laking their farewell of Drake as describcd above in ~orld
Encompasscd. One, apparently a EUl'op8an, has his back to the ship and
stands in a-gesture of f8reweJ.l; two in the group have their left arnlS
raised in a reciprocal g8stu~:,e. In the ren18ining three areas, the two
single figurefl E:nd the group C211 be assoc:iated with some fonD of sacrificial rite. The group is stanclif'g on a clearly defined beach, anrl their
act is very probably the one described in World Encompnssecl; "Howbeic,
sceing they could not still enjoy our pl'eSCI1ce, they (supposing vs to be
gods indeed) thought'it their duties to intreate vs that, being absent, we
would yet be mindfull oft11em, and making slgnes of their desiJces that in
tilnc to corne Vl88 v.rould see then") againc., they stole vpon vs a sacrifice,
and set it on fire erre we were aVirare, burning therein 8 chaine and a
bunch of feat.hers. vVe laboured by ;1 n meclnes possible to withhold or
withdraw them, but could not preuaile, ... " (2)
Of the other two sacrifices, the one \T,'Hh the figure on the point
tending a fire in a tree stump resembles the el8 ssical imprcssion of
sacrifice by burning, this one also clcarly 0'1 flcd:, bCQch ternlin, but it
if:; difficult 1'0 conc0ive 'vh~·t·. stretch of i!n:.::ginat.ion h:cl B-ol!clius to put 8.

1.
2.

Sce p. 1GO, .:!.':2.2!':'':'
Ibid.
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figure on the water tending a small fire between the Golden Hind and the
fort. This one detail alone gives an almost positive indication of the
original source. Logically, it would have been unlikely for Hondius to
conceive this unusual situation if he merely created the inset as an illustration. It is much more probable that he copied this from his source.
The inset view is probably a composite that spans more than one
day rather than the actual moment of departure. Drake's tents are still
standing in the camp, and the Golden Hind is not ready for sea, inasmuch as her topmasts are housed, if not sent down altogether -- there is
no sign of her topsail yards or the circular tops. Her bowsprit is missing, though this may be an oversight by Hondius.
The point to be made by the above is that Hondius did not really
understand what he had engraved -- if he had created the inset he would
have drawn it according to how he understood it by the caption. Conversely, if it had been described to him by a member of Drake's expedition, his caption would have been in context. The likelihood is very go,xl,
therefore, that this inset, like the other three, is based on an original
Drake source, and as such, it must be strictly interpreted as a faithful
view of his landing place as it appeared in 1579. The inset presents the
following conditions for correlation:
THE COVE
In line with the intent of the other two insets showing reasonably
faithful geographical views, the scale of the ship and the fort indicates a
small body of water more appropriately termed a cove than a bay. Although the ship and fort are undoubtedly enlarged, the cove would probably be not more than a few hundred yards across. Only out of context
with that intent could this body of water be considered a bay of a couple
of miles or more across. Inasmuch as no other cove or inlet is shown
within this bo:!y of water, it must be conduded that this cov-e alone was
found to be so perfectly sheltered from the open sea that it was suitable
for careening or groundi.ng the Golden Hind; the "conl1cnient and fit harborough" mentioned in World Encompass-eel. (1) The requir-ement of suit··
able shelter for those operat"ions neccssa-;ily ru1es out 8.11)' large bay or

1.

See p. 155, sl1pr_Cl "
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even a small cove exposc:d to surge from the sca.

BLUFFS liT BOTTOM CENTER
Coastal cl1al'ls of the latter part of the 16th century commonly show
a profile of thc shore dra Wl1 insidc the shoreline configur:ation as it was
seen from seaward. (1) The base of the shore profile coincided with the
shoreline and thus provided a quick and ready means of identifying thal
sectlon. If thc inset was a small area chart, or a portion of a larger
chart without modification, the forrlls at the bottom center might ha ve to
be considered in tha t light, but since there are no other indications of n,is
practice where hills are also shown on the land, the inset must be interpreted as a:1 oblique view, in which case a sharp drop-off, or bluffs arc
indicated outside the cove.

TOPOGRAPHIC.AL SYMBOLS
The physical features of th8 8ntire land portion of th8 inset aI'8
clearly defined by thc use of appropl'iate symbols ~ll1d texture. On t',e
entire right-hand side of the inset, from bottom to top, symbolE; indicate a terrain of rolling hills. Sjnce trees arc indicated only in the upper
part of the inset, it must be assumed thal the rest of the hills are b:ue,
covered only ,,"ith grass and .. p:Jssibly~ brush. Beginning at the left edge
of the fort, the land has a totally different quality as denoted by dots or
short, hodzontal dashes and horizontal line work. This is clearly a
beach area of sand and the usual beach rubble. Since there is nO evident
sign of elevation to the fert, it must be assumed to ha ve been located on
the beach. The absence of bluffs 01' any indication of drop-off or eleva··
Han in the shoreliw: in this area supports the assumption that it is beach.
Curiously, the is1cmd has no texture at all, and it must be presumed to
be clean 2nd relaii\'cly flat, as it would be shown if it was a tick washed
sand bar.

Il

il
1.

See 1'CIJroc1i.Jctio:1s of coas~:31 charts fl'orn The l'vTarh:-">er's ~\l~_~rour;
in DO' \Y" '~l?~{ler~) The i\'rt of Navjgatio(l .. plates XLII and LXIV" .. and
a Iso a r.~p~'ochlction in c-C;loj·:- ot' thc·C08stal Ch81'tS, Gcrvis FrereCook~ ed., '1'11.:: pC-~;?}.';l'live l\J~~: of th~ IV18rincr, p. 158.
IVlany
otlLer cxanliJlcr: (:'xist.
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SHIP
This is the Golden Hind. She has been brought far into the cove,
bow headed inland. Her to;:llm:lSts are absent and would have been taken
down or housed for careening the ship.
STRUCTURE ADJACENT TO THE SHIP
Square or rectangular peaked-roof structures a,'e shown laid out
geometrically and surrounded by a wall. Indian villages on this part of
the California coast were laid out in random pattern, and t'le structures
described in World Encompassed and Famous VOY3ge were conical shaped.
No known villages here were surrounded by walls forming a rectangular
enclosure. There can be no question that the structures shown represent
Drake's tents enclosed within an entrenchment with walls of stone as described in World Encompassed. The close proximity of this fortified encampment to the ship is in accord with the statem8nt in that account which
describes it as being so situated "that wee might vnd8r the she iter of it
with more safety (What euer should befall) end our businesse."
PEOPLE A T UPPER RIGHT
These appear to be departing inland -- two are waving farewell and
one with back to the ship stands in a gesture of farewell. The former are
probably Indians, and the latter one of the Englishmen.

II
]1

PEOPLE A T UPPER LEFT

II

These are probably Indians burning a sacrifice. The figures seem
to be generally falling back, and we may have an illuGtration of the incident described in World Encompassed in which the Englieh attempted to
withhold or withdraw them to no avail until they fell to prayc1'f! and singing of Psalms. The figure 0:1 the extreme right has t.he appearaEee of a
European with his elbow at his side as though his hand:; wel'C toge~her in
prayer.
LONE FIGUHE lIT END OF POINT
This figure has the appearance of beine nakec1, probably an Indian
burning a sacrifice in a drift-wood tree stump.
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LONE FIGUEE BETWEEN SHIP AND FOHT
This figure does not appear to have any relationship to '.'/or-k on or
about the Golden Hind, and again, is probably an Indian burning a sacrifice. In this case, the sacrifice appears to be burning on a log in the
water, and the figure is standing in the water. For Vlant -of positive evidence that he is afloat on something, it must be assumed that t.he incident
took place in shallow water, p2rhaps on a submerged rock or tide flat.

POINT VVITH AN ADJACENT ISLAND
The smooth, almost symmetrical spatulate form of this point is
particularly significant. Granted that it could have been a flat, rocky
terrain, the shape is characteristic of certain sandspits. It would be
highly unlikely for a rocky point to have this smooth form, but sand
shaped by the sea and tide often takes a smooth, flowing form. The dots
and short dashes in this area are indicative of sand. Conventionally, a
spit is formed by a littoral current which carries beach material past an
exposed headland into deeper vlater where it settles as a submarine embankment. When the embanlmlent has built up enough to come under the
influence of the beach building effect of VIa ves, it becomes raised above
sea-level as a gravelly or sanely promontory extending from 1he beach.
A secondary spit, called a hook, may form at the end of the promontory
if there is a current flow around it, as at the mouth of an inlet.
The Portus Novae A Ibionis type spit is not uncommon, btlt its
sharply pOintecfforu1 f3Uggests
situatio!1 that is not commonly met.
Ordinarily, " spit terminates in a blunt, rounded form, often hooked.
The form of this one indicates that there is a double flow of water pi'esent -- one inside the spit and the other outside. (1) The direction of

a

1.

A local example of this feature at Drakes Bay is Limantour Spit,
whose hook often ShOWfl this characteristic because of the indraft of
flood tides in the mouth of Drakes Estero and the ebb tides moving
out of Linla.ntourEstel'o, Another cX3rnple of 2 spit fornled by an in/
nerandouter flo·,.v is fonnel at the 111011th of the H.io Saltes O~l the }\tl<1ntic Coast of Spain where a longshore littoral current shap2s the outer
side of the spit and the river flow shapes the inner side. See illustration in S~llDllCl ~liot l\1ol'ison, J\drnir(l~~..~'. !2~~ Ocean Sea, p. 81.
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the outer flow is from the top of the inset to the bottom, as also must be
the direction of the inner one. To have a flow inside the spit .. geologic
and hydraulic features outside the scope of the inset arc nccessarily 1'8quired to cause a flow of water to enter the cove and reverse itself in a
counter-clockwise directioil as an eddy, part of which must flow out
again and around the end of the spit.
The unseen land formatiOns near the cove can only be guessed at, but
some faint hint of what lies beyond the frame of the inset can be seen in
the upper left corner where a shoulder of land shows. This may be a
promontory from which the spit originates, though from the texture, this
must be assumed to be part of the beach. As part of a beach, the shoulder could well mark the corner of an outer spit, of which the one showing
in the inset is only a hook. To carry the analogy a step farther, there
would then be a fair indication .that what is really shown is a hooked spit
ae the mouth of an inlet having an ebb and flood tidal flow. The island adjacent to the spit lends considerable weight to this conclUSion, since its
presence under that circumstance is fa r more favorable than one where
it lies in conjunction with a single spit produced at the end of an exposed
headland. Sand bars and sand islands often occur in the mouths of estuaries, lagoons and rivers, and the tidal flow in and out of such waterways
readily accounts for the shaping of both sides of a spit such as this O:1e.
By assuming that the Portus Novae Albionis is a small cove inside a
sand spit at the mouth of an estuary, some-of the mystery surrounding
the inset is removed. The fact that Golden Hind faces the mouth of an
open cove for careening or gl'ounding wouldhave been of little concern
in this instance since she would be exposed only to an inner waterway
and pro:ected from the sea by the spit. It may not be mere chance either
that Golden Hind is shown in a heading that would naturally lle taken at
her moorings if she were to stem the eddy current just described.
THE PORTUS

II

The use of "Portus" in the Nova Albion and the Java insets provides
a clue tha:; h itself lenc1s to narrow the field of search. It is possible
that Hondius Lati~li.zcc1 the titles i'l'orn the English "port", but it scen1S
=re likely that the titles had already heen appJ.ied in the original source.
Drake had already used" Latin name for this part of Caiifoy'nia when he
took p':)ssCSSi.O~1 of it, and for reasons which 'NiH beC0I118 appDrc~t l~.ltcr,

11
;;
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it is very Ekely lhat he llsed one to designate this port. In a broad sense,
"POl't11S" could be used to denote an entrance, such as the mouth of a ri-

ver or an estuary, but it also had the meaning of a harbor or haven, thus
the entry port for goods coming into the country. It is evident in this case
that the intent is limited to denoting the protected haven where the unloading and ioading, and careening, could be accomplished with safety and
convenience.

-~

THE LA TITUDE
Nearly all of the sources referred to give a latitude for Drake's
landfall and his port on the Northwest Coast of America, but unfortunately, all are not in agreement on this primary geographical co-ordinate
which alone would leave no doubt of the true location of these sites.
For more than a decade after Drake's return to England, his landfa 11
was placed at 48 0 and his port placed also in that latitude according to
some aeeounts, or a few degrees lower in some others, but still far north
of its true location. The only contradiction to this is shown in the French
and Dutch Drake Maps published on the Continent. These show a ship
standing in toward the shore in 44 0 latitude at the highest point of Drake's
track on the Northwest Coast, and his landing and departure point is shown
at about 3S-1i2°. In thc 1590's the latitudes of landfall and port were reduced greatly from the earlier figures by such eminent geographers,
cartograp'1Crs and historians as Stow, Hakluyt, Camden and Hondius.
From the number of sources giving the higher incorrect latitudes,
it is evident that policy had been set very soon after Drake's return to
clelibel'ately obscure the true latitudes of Drake's landfall and port. The
French Drake Map probably reflects the original English claim to territory on the i\meric:an Continent as it may have been shown 0:1 the Qlleen's
map at ·WhHehall, but as V!8gncr pointed out, the Spanish ambassador,
Bernardino de Mendoza, lmc10ubledly objected to the claim on the basis
tint the Cabrillo discovedes reached 43 0 or even to 44 0 and higher. (l)
Had Urake landed and taken possession when he reached this part of the
coast, hh~ cl:d.1l1 for land bCyO:1d the Spanish discoveries lllight have
rested on a reasonable foundation, bllL as it waf3, h5,8 ;~'ct of takin,~' pos-
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sesion was performed with the Plate of Brass, far inside the Spanish
claim, at his haven, Portus Novae A lbionis. Drake appcars to havc justified his claim on a conclusion that the Spaniards had not made pri.or
physical contact with that part of the country and had only taken possession ashore many degrees south of his landing place. (1) This was essentially correct since the Cabrillo expedition was not able t9 make a landing
north of the Santa Barbara Channel, and it is probable that Drake had the
fact from his captured Spanish pilots. Nevertheless, the Spanish most
certainly regarded the whole range of Cabrillo's expedition as being legally within their claim, probably up to or beyond Cape Mendocino,. which
they placed in about 42 0 or 43 0 • The Queen's answer to the objection
apparently raised by Mendoza, as recorded by Camden, (2) seems to
deny recognition of Spanish claims made by virtue of "those descents
and landing here and there of his Subjects, who built there small cottages
to inhabit, and named the Promontorie, " and la wfully in her eyes, such
claims could not prevent the planting of colonies in regions not inhabited
by the Spaniards.

!
[I

The details of Drake's activity on this coast were probably never
made known publicly, and to protect his tenuous claim long enough to
reinforce it by other expeditions, the logical solution was to report the
landfall farther north so that a return course would place the Portus
Novae Albionis in a more defendable latitude. The course and distance
to the south along the coast were known to every seaman who had
been with Drake at NOva A lbion, and that much information could easily
fall into the hands of Mendoza's agents, but few, if any, of the crew would
have been sure about such things as latitudes.

run

The il,nonymous Narrative probably reflects the official informatio!1
given out. This account states that Drake came to 48 0 and then turned
back to 440., and is backed in flome measure by John Drake's testimony
in two depositions made to his Sp:mish captors in 1584 and 1587. Both
480. and 44 0 are cited, but in both depositions he indicates that the English claim to possession rested with 48 0 on the ba sis of landing there.
Whether or not he reversed the situation because of his awkward position
in the hands of his captors we can only guess, but in his second depositio'l

------1.
2.

See pp, 131, 169" sllpra.
See \Vi 1.1ian1 Camden in \~r8gn8r., ?J-.1~~ ~]2:':2.~~ I)~~0·~e~~ V·o~rClZ~~, tJ. 32:3.
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it is interesting that he verifies the landfa 11. in 44 0 by stating tha t there
the wind changed and in that latitude they made for the Californias. That
the English were not risking their claim on 44 0 , however, is demonstrated
by the fact that their early maps show Nova Albion near 48 0 or 50 0 North
latitude.
There was good reaSon fortrying to keep Drake's claim open -his voyage was only the beginning of a long range plan for commercial expansion in the Far East, and Nova Albion was an important element in
the planning, inasmuch as it insured English control of the Northwest Passage from the A tlantic Ocean into the Pacific. Frobisher's voyages for
discovery of the passage were begun before Drake sailed in 1577, and the
pursuit of it was continued long afterwards. Waters, in The Art of Navigation in England, points out that John Davis's voyages for discovery oC
the Northwest Passage in the 1580's were encouraged wholeheartedly by
the government in the person of Francis Walsingham, (1) who was o[,e of
the chief backers of Drake's voyage. After three unsuccessful attempts
to locate the passage from the Atlantic side, Davis, as late as 1591, attempted to find it from the Pacific side when he sailed with Cavendish on
an ill fated expedition fol' the South Sea and China, the intention being for
Davis to part company at California and make an independent search to
the north on the Northwest Coast. (2)
One would expect that Molyneux's famous terrestial globe, engraved
by Hondius in 1592,. would have accut'ately shown Drake's discoveries on
the Northwest CORSt aR its construction was described by I-Iakluyt in his
preface to the 1589 edition of the Princip::\ll Navigations as a " ... very
large and most exad terrestrial (;;obc, collccted and reformed according to the newest, 6ccrctcst, and latest discoueries, bolh Spani.f;h, Portugall, and English." r'\S previously mentioned, the globe shows Drake's
track going to a bay in 48° "mel then coming back to a river at about L12°.
That it accords with the higher latitudes officially credited to Drake's
discoveries is probably dlJC to tbe fact that it was cOlnnlissioned by i.h~
SaIne rnan \v110 chiefly financed Davis IS voyages, \~lilliarn Sallderson)
and Molyncl!" had been recommended (0 Sanderson by Davi:3. (3)

1.
2.
3.

Sec D. \V. Waters, The J\ rt of r1avig::dioll, p. Hl'i.
See.J. A~ vVilli8xnson,l rYhe·-!~-~e·oj~5}~8·Ec; p. 3'11
See. D. YV. '.Vatel'S, T~i<; E~:~::X :B-a~LI2tTo:;, p. 190.
\Villja~1)scn, ~~.t~ ~.~~ ?:f ~?_l.:=:k(~~ pp. 249·-:~;)O.
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Even though Davis gclVe 4G o as Drake's highest latitude in his very brief
account published in 158[;, (1) it is incomprehensible tiwt he or Saliderson were i.gnorant of the true facts of Dnlke's landfall and landing place
so soon after the voyage, particularly in view of Walsingham's patronage.
Davis made his first north-bound voyage for the Passage in 1585 and two
more in 1586 and 1587. The probability is very good that Molyneux was
instructed to show Drake's discovery erroneously, and he may not even
have been aware of the true situation.
The first dated account of Drake's voyage that differs substantially
from the previollsly published high latitudes is that of John Stow, whose
very brief description was published in his 1592 reprint of Chronicles of
England and states that Drake " ... passed forth northward till he cameto the latitude of forty scauen, ... and stayed in the latitude of thirtyeight to graue and trim his ship. II (2) For the last part of his accoullt,
it is evident that Stow used portions of the Anonymous Narrative, and
was therefore a ware of tile high latitude assigned to Nova A Ibion. Wagner pointed out that Stow's account is noteworthy fOl· diffed.ng from nny
other :'tccount of Drake's movements on the Northwest Const -- his is
the only one to give a date for turning back from the Northwest; the 10th
of June. His highest latitude oddly appears as 47 0 , still too high, but
fOT the first time the latitude of Drake's port is given as 33 0 • Although
there was still reason for protecting the claim to NOva Albion, there was
little need, any longer, to conceal the location of the Portus Novae 1\ 1bionis. The Spanish rights there never seem to have been co-ntcstecl byyond the objections implied by Elizabeth's comments to Mendoza. At
the time of publi.cation of Stow's account, John Davis was presumably
on hi::; way to the Northwest CO:'tst to reso1\'e the questiorls of sovereignty
and the Passage for all time.
Stow could have used the A nonymolls Narrative version of the discovery of Nova i\lbion, b"t he very Ekely lew;ed lhroug;·, his fellow historians and chroniclers in London that something was amiss with the official statements promulgated by this narrative. There is no evidence
that he ever consulted Drake, but he could caGily llm'e done so on Occasio1ls wheil Drake came to London.

.1

1.
?'.

Sec p. 122, Sllpra .
Scee p. 89 , ~upr!:':..
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Two years after Stow's publication, Thomas Blundeville's brief
Hccount of Drake's voyage appeared in his scientific treatise On cosnngraphy, el:c., including the art of navigation, M. Blundeville His Exercises, and he describes the voyage according tothe track land down
on Molyneaux's globe. (1) Wagner pointed out that a notable difference
from Molyneux's track occurs on the Northwest Coast. A~though the
route in this region, as described by Blundeville, follows the track
shown on the globe, the highest latitude reached was reduced to 46 0 and
the point of return on the coast at Cape Mendocino was reduced to 40 0 •
It was Wagner's opinion that Blundeville made a mistake in reading the
globe, but aside from the fact that the globe unmistakably shows Cape
Mendocino a considerable distance north of the 40 0 parallel line, such
a mistake by a man of Blundeville's attainments is most improbable.
It is unusual for Cape Mendocino to be placed in 40 0 during this
period as it is usually found in 42 0 Or 43 0 or even much higher on maps
rmde at this time. From Blundeville's statement, "this Cape hauing in
North Latitude 40. degrees," and that Drake was willing to sail still further northward but was constrained to come back by his mariners because
of the cold, as Blundeville says he ha:l heard, makes it evident that he
learned something about this phase of the voyage either directly or indirectly from Drake, who was frequently in residence in London prior to
Blundcville's pUblication of this document. The statement about Cape
Mendocino has a strong tie with one made by Robert Dudley many years
later that Drake and the Spanish pilots had found the Cape to lie in 40 0
latitude. (2) It is of interest here also that when Rodriguez Cermeno
set out in 1595 to explore the Californi q coast south from 42 0 latitude,
he did not hesitate to identify Cape Mendocino with the present Cape so
llamcd lying in 40 0 26'. (3) The Cape has characteristics that set it
apart from others farther north, and its description was probably kno'vll

1.
2.

3.

See H. R. Wagner, Sir Francis Drake's Voyage, pp. 310-313.
This appears on Robert Dudley's Chart No. 13-;-"Carta pari:icolare
dello Strctto dilezo fra l'America e l'Isola Iezo," in Arcano Del Mare,
1647. Described and tl'anslated by G. Davidson, The IdentifiC2tion
of Frq!1cis Drake's Anchorage, pp.48-51. See also p.18'1, supra:
Seeh'm;sTation'clCermeno's account,
Wagner, "Thc
to
Califor!11a of Se1)astian Ftodriquez Cermeno in 1595," California H,i:s~'?.2'ie"d ~~?,':'.~::!J 9.m1!'tcrly, Vol. III, 1924, See also p. 263, infra.

H. R.
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to the pilots of the Manila-Ilcapuico galleons.
Drake obvj.ously did not land at Cape ]\1cndocino, and Blundeville
was undoubtedly intcrpl·cting hCl'csay and relat.ing it to the globe a,s best
he could. Drake probably had. eV<ery intention of sc.jling as far north as
the Cape when he left Guatulco, Mexico, 8S it was p"obal~Iy shown on his
captured Spani.sh charts. Whe'l he reached that latitude hc eon:inued on
to be well above the Cape before turning east to find the trend of coast
that would supposedly take him to a passage ac::Oss the top of the continent into the Atlantic Ocean. According to JOhi1 Drake, he was then 0:1 a
north-north-east course. It was true that he was forced to double back
toward Cape Mendocino because of weather, but Blundeville evidently
failed to nate, or did not bother to mention thilt the port was found and
landing made some distance below the Cape.

This brings us to the mos\. significant account relating to this study
of the latitudes; that of Richard IIakluytis Famo~ I.?2age, which was included as a separate insert of six leaves in his Principall Voyages of
1589 but not printed until some time after the publication ofUlis book.
Unfortunately, the publication date of the insert is unknown, but because
of the previous dated accounts, it seems unlikely that it was issued before 159<1, and from certain errors of text, it is also unlikely it was issued while Drake was living, or at least not until he left on hi.s last
voyage.
One of the significant features of Hakluyt's account is that for the
first time the highest latitude appears as 42 0 , although as it turns out,
this was an error in interpretation, and Hakluyt later revised it to 43 0 .
More significant, however, is that we again find the latitude of 38 0 for
Drake i s port at Nova A lbion, and this is accompanied by a description
of its discovery far different from tInt given in any other account, particularly World Encompassed, which was published lnallY years later
using the 'sarr;c,-source material. HakIuyt would have been well aware
of the higher latitudes assignee! previously, if for no other reason than
the fact tLat he also used the llnonymous Narrative foJ' portions of his
accom'l. (1)
--"--

1.

The f,nonvrnous
Narrative was determined to be a source account fm"
.'
HaIdu,Yti;.;-Famous Voyage by H.H, Wagner, Sil'T'rancisDrakeis '::'::Y"":::'
~gc_. pp. 238 -285.
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After Famous Voyagc ihere ;Ire 110 f:ignifi.ccll1t accounts until that
of Willi;Im Co.mdcn-in Anna-les r':;Cl'vm Anglic:ar\'m published in 1615 but
bcgun about 1596 or 1597. 1,Vagnernotcd CGalC;:;ruc],;n had used Anonymous NarLlli\'e with a fcw facts from the fi,'st edition of F8mous Voyage
and-;:; few from unknown sources. (1) Camden i!ldicatcs that he obtained
the story of Dr8ke's early life from Drake himself, but it.is not clear if
he also oblained an account of the voyage [rom him. It would be unreasO:lable, however, to suppose that the su':Jject was not mentioned. Although his account of Nova Albion bears a resemblance to Eakluyt1s,
there are so many differences not found in Eakluyt's or other a:::counts
that it is evident he rounded it out from a source of his own with some
details possibly coming from Drake. "Dark and thicke cloudes" mentioned in his account, for example, are an extremely apt and intimate
description of the low ceiling and thick overcast of California coastal
fog in the summer months, and "open Cliffes couered th5.cke with snow",
though a peculiar description for a landfall on the Northwest Coast, win
be seer. to have been an hO:1est, first hand description.
Like Eakluyt, Camden gives the latitude of 42 0 , but he uses it in
an el1i.irely different manner, stating that "Drake then tooke his way toward the North, at the latitude of 42. Degrees, to discouer in that part
if there were any straight, by which he might find a neerer way to rcturn." Hakluyt made the mistake of saying that Drak9 made his landfall
in that latitude, whi.ch he later corrected, but there is nothing in Camden's statement to preclude that Drake did not go beyond 420. As pointed
out in the Intro:iuction, it was undoubtedly Drake's intention to sail directly to that latitude for the purpose stated, and this is probably the
way the information WaS given to Camden.
For Drake's port, translated from the Latin as a "commodious
Rode" (anchorage), Camden gave a latitude of 38 0 , and although he coulcl
have obtained this from either Stow's or Hakluyt's accounts, the fact
that hi.s contains significant di.fferences raiscs some doubt that he did.
Camden was surely aware (If the highcr latitudes published in A~o:1ymous_
Nal'l'otive, if not other sources, and deemed it proper to use the lower
val{lP.---·-
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In 1628 Drakc's nephew, Sir Francis Drake, published World Encompassed, an account that is particularly important because of-t112author's claim that it waS compiled from the notes of Francis Fletcher
and others who had been on the voyage. From this account we can discern that Hakluyt also used Fletcher's notes and perhaps some of the
others, but more important, we can assess his editing . . World Encompassed states that on June 3rd Drake came into 42 0 of latituc1e,-but in the
next paragraph it is stated that he went "2 deg. farther to the Northward
in our course, " a detail not perceived by Eakluyt except to say that from
there the cold increased "the further we went." Thi.s two degre()s of
latitude brings the height in which Drake found his northernmost landfall
back to 44 0 , the highest latitude reached, since it is said that the extremity of cold and adverse winds prevented Drake from going farther.
In World Encompassed we find the 48 0 latitude once more, but thi.s
as well as an even 38 0 for the coasting appears to have been crudely edited into the account. The 48 0 is made doubtful by the fact that we are
told that On June 5th Drake ran into a bad bay from which he could go no
farther north, and between June 3rd and that date he could not reason8.bly
have sailed much more than the two degrees stated; yet on turning soulh
he is suddenly placed in 48 0 • By 1628 there were probably few living who
could prove or disprove the point by their own experience, and Drake's
nephew, who was 40 years of age when the account was printed, probably
was unaware of the truth.
About 1640 or 1641, a distinguished naval officer and contemporRry
of Drake, Si.r William Monson, wrote a short account of Drake's voyage
which he states was "a brief Repetition I have made by way of Journal,
with some A ddition of Sir Francis Drake himself. ,,(ll It is not improbable that Monson di.d consult Drake -- he was about 26 years old when
Drake sai.led on hi.s last and fatal voyage and as early as 1585 he was an
officer in the navy. His account, which is very brief, states that at Nova
Albion, Drake arrived in "48 degrees, thinking to find a Passage into
our Seas." No latitude is given for the port in the south, however, and
lest the student jump at Monson's statement as evidence that Drake did
reach 48 0 , it should be borne in mind that even if Drake had given that
figure, it would undoubtedly have been given in the interest of protecting

1•

See p. 172, supra.
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the claim to Nova i'llbion. Monson was no more entitl.cci to know the truth
of ille matter than say Slow, lVIolyneux Or Blundeville.
The final statemcnts to consider in conncction -Nith latitucies are
those of Robert Dudley published mainly in his Arcano Del Mare, issued
in Florence in 1646-1647 after his death. Dudley, too, w<)s a contemporary of Drake and a young man of about 22 when Drake sailed on his last
voyage. A lthough it cannot be positively determined that he obtained his
information from Drake, as son of the Earl of Leicester, who was most
certainly one of Drake's sponsors of the voyage, young Dudley was in a
unique position to learn intimate details of Nova A Ibion when Drake was
in LOndon. (1) His account differs from the others which ma kes it unlikely that he extracted his facts from the published sources, and the
tone of his account suggests that it was dra wn from memory. In this and
on his charts we find 43 -1/2 0 and 44 0 for Drake's highest latitude and 38 0
for his port.

II

l
'I

!

I

Summarizing the evidence for the latitude of Drake's landfall on
i.he Northwest Coast, the weight of evidence favors a latitude between
43 0 and ,14 0 • The key to the problem lies in World Encompassed giving
42 0 plus two degrees more in sailing to the north in two day's time. This
is reinforced by the evidence of the French Drake Map, John Drake's
second deposition, Anonymous Narrative, Hakluyt's revised 1600 edition
of Fa mo_~ Voyage, and the testimony of Dudley's statements and charts
in the Arcano del Mare. The trend toward favoring a lower latitude is
shown also by Stow and Blundeville.
Of all the sources which give Drake's port the latitude of 38 0 , only
Worl~ Encompassed differs markedly by giving "38 deg. 30 min." This
would appear to be a serious contradiction since it is stated in the title
that it was carefully collected out of the notes of Francis Fletcher and
other members of the expedition and the given position was thus likely
to be contemporaneous with the voyage. The account gives a latitude for
nearly every place visited on the voyage, many too obscure to have been
inserted fro"l other sources by the compiler in 1628. It follows logically
that at least one of the collections of notes at his disposal, perhaps Fletelver's, or some equ'llly important account, prefaced the description of

1.

See PI'. 16, 173,

!I
\1

~upra.
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Nova Albion with this lati.tude, and since it was contemporary, it was accepted at face value.
The status of thi.s latitude is almost conclusively rcsolved in favor
o
of 3S , however, by the evident fact that Hakluyt who had access to the
same source as the compiler of World Encompassed, chose to use a totally different description of the discovery of Drake's ha:;"cm and rejected
"38 deg. 30." in favor of "38. degrees towards the line. II In this, Hakluyt is supported by Stow, Camden and Dudley -- each of whose accounts
are unique and suggest intimate, first-hand sources.
The discrepancy in the latitude of Drake's port can be accounted for
by the probability that "38 deg. 30 min. II represents latitude advanced
from observations taken at sea, that is, by dead-reckoning. Drake's
sea latitudes, obtained by means of the cross-staff, are invariably 20 to
30 minutes too high, an error that was probably due to parallax between
the staff and hi.s eye, a nearly constant error in the observed altitudes
of sun or sbr. (I) Vvhenever possible, the latitude of any place of navigational importance was always established by celestial observations
taken on shore using the astrolabe or quadrant to eliminate the inherent
errors of the cross--staff and those occasioned by ship's motion. An analysis of Drake's latitudes that were likely to have been taken from observations on shore reveals errors of only a few minutes of the true latitude. Some of these come quite close to the true latitude of the place,
as for example, at Guatulco the true latitude of the port is 15 0 44-1/2'
North, whel'eas ~_orld Encompassed gives "15 deg., 40 min. II
The chan(;e that the World Encompassed latitude of Port us Novae
·Albioni.s is in fact a dead-reckoning latitude is increased by the faei that
Ii1 the opening paragraph concerning activities ashore there is a clear
statement that no observation for latitude was obtained for at least two
wcei;s "fter arrival; "neithcr could we at any time, in the whole four(celle daycs together, find the aire so eleare as to be able to take the
height of sunne or st"rre. II It is very probable therefore that the latitude given by the compilcr's source notes waS based on a latitude determined at sea which had been entered in one of the voyage journals to
begin <l discourse on Nova 1~ Ib:on. An examination of Madox' official

1.

See II ppendix XI, p. 436.
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JOL1rnal, or notes, kept on the Fenton expedition and the numerous examples of places visited as recorded in World Encompassed show a logical precedent for entering the date of arrival, the name of the place and
its latitude. The fact that the difficulties of obtaining an observation is
mentioned affords clear evidence that Drake attempted to obtain his latitude on shore at Nova A Ibion, and in the 36 days of his sojourn he undoubtedly succeeded. The latitude thus obtained would have been entered
into his 0\1,'11 journal or log which was ultimately given to the Queen but
probably was not entered in Fletcher's or other journals and diaries,
and was therefore not available to the compiler of World EDcompasse_~
Drake's observations for latitude at Nova A lbiol1 should be credited with minimum error. The sun was at optimum altitude, about 74 0
above the horizon; high enough to show clearly above or through cloud
layers and yet not so high that it would be difficult to follow at transit.
A t this altitude, the combined corrections for atmospheric refraction
and parallax that are normally applied to modern observations amount
to only one quarter of one minute of arc.
The largest error that
could have occurred, aside from personal and instrumental errors,
would have been caused by faulty interpolRtion for thc daily rate of change
in the sun's declination. Declination, or the angular location of the sun's
path north or south of the equator, according to the seasons, is addecl
or subtracted directly to the sun's observed altitude in computations for
latitude. At the time of year under conSideration, the daily rate of change
is small, amounting to only ten or eleven minutes of are, and as a consequence, a very large error in determining the time difference from
Green wich, England, for extracting the proper declination from the tables would have only a small effect on the latitude, or less than one-half
of a minute of arc per hour. As for personal error, Drake's skill in
the art of navigation was proclaimed by him and nis contemporaries
alike.
His instrument, the astrolabe, was likely to have been the
best available.
A further poi.nt to consider is that this latitude marked the location
of the only port discovered on the Northwest Coast i.n well over 300
miles of coasting and was also Drake's point of depontuI'e for the navigation across the Pacific. It was of vital importance tha t this lntitude
be determined with the greatest possible accuracy.
:1
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GEOGRAPFHCllL FEATURES
The geographkal descriptions in the accounts are relatively few,
in somE cases they are subtle, and by themselves they can only indicate
thc general area of the landing site. Some of them could apply to several sites, but it is ess8ntbl that all be consid8r8d in 8vid8nce to nar"
row the search to a particular area.
ISLANDS
A significant landmark is given by World Encompassed, which
slates "Not farre without this harborough didlye certaine Islands (we
called them the Ilands of Saint James), hauing on them plentifull and
great store of Seales and birds." The statement makes several stipulations that must be met before positive identification can be made:

1.
2.
3.

There were several islands.
They lay outside the harbor at no great distance.
They provided a rookery for large numbers of sea birds and
sea Is.

'WHITE CLIFFS
Both World Encompassed and Famous Voyage state that Drake
named the land Nova Albi.on with respect to the "white bancks and cliffs,
which lie toward the sea." From the description, these features bear
no direct relationship to the landing site, but to have inspired the name,
th8Y were li.kely to have been relatively close by, as well as to have
some likeness to the cliffs bordering the English Channel, from which
the name A Ibj.on derived. The California coast has no white cliffs that
show prominently from the sea, and though there are white cliffs at
Drake" Bay, they are not si.gnificant to ships passing offshore. It should
be !luted that the description includes banks as well as cliffs, and some
orientation may exist in the words "which lie toward the sea."
A BAY
Famous VOY8ge notes a "faire and good Baye" in \vhich Drake
came tClancl;o;-June 17. A bay is also mentioned by Bluncledl1e and Dc
Bry. Hobert Dudley's charts show a rOllnclc(; b3y ~~vhich he associates
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with Drake, and on his IV!S Chart No. 85 it is prolected on the west by a
north-south point bearing the Inbel "la Punta, " and on the south by an
easl-west point named "c di nuoua Albion." A line of soundings begins
at the end of "la Punta" nnd runs northeast to the mouth of a river or
estunry labeled "11 Port to: boniss. mo." Famous Voyage also gives the
information lhat the people of the country hnd their'houses elose by the
shore of lhe bay, and on the shore of Dudley's bay there
a symbol of
a circular stockade which on other maps he has used to represent Indian settlements.

{s

A HARBOR
World Encompassed states that Drake "fell with a conuenient and
fit harborough, 11 the existence of which is affirmed in Anonymous Narrative by "a harborow for his ship where he grounded his ship toti:im
her;-rr World Encompassed makes it clear also that the ship was repaired in the harbor, and this required a well protected haven suitable for
the relatively hazardous operation of careening Or grounding.
HILLS
Hi.lls are referred to several times in World Encompassed and
Famous Voyage, and the Portus Novae A lbionis irlset confirms theil'
presence by symbols denoting rounded- hills .- Drake's fort wa s situated
close to the foot of a hill, and Indians are always referred to as coming
down to the fort, probably because some geographical feature necessitated their approach from high ground, or by a route over the hills.
World Encompassed states that the Indian men could easily carry a
hea vy load on their bac: ks "vp hill and downe hill an English mile together, 11 and also that at departure the Indians "presently r2.nne to the
top of the hills to keep VS in their sight as long as they could. 11
llSPECT OF THE SHORE
The general aspect of the land at the encampment is described in
World Encompassed as inhospitable, the more so because the weather
continued to be cold, cloudy and foggy. It is stated "how vnhandsome
and deformed appeared the face of the earth itselfe! shewing trees without leaues, and the ground without greenes in those moneths of June and
July." Ground without greeness suggests grassy or brushy country,
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typic a 11y brown and dry in California's rainless summers. Trees without leaves may be a feature peculiar to the area or may be due to a seasonal or periodic condition. Open, windswept country is implied in the
description of Indians "sheltering themselues vndoJ' a lee banke, if it
were possible. "
THE INLAND
The inland country is described in World Encompassed. as being
found "fa1're different from the shoare, a goodly country, and fruitful
soyle, stored with many blesf;i.ngs fit for the use of man" Riches and
treasures are also spoken of as "wherewith in the vpland countries it
abounds." It is important to note that this comparison was not made until. the work at the encampment had been nearly completed, and thus ncar
the end of Drake's stay, when he made a journey inland. The goodly aspect was apparently not discernable from the camp on the shore. It may
be significant also that the account states that the journey was "made vp
into the land, " thus implying intervening high country. The journey
should be assumed to have taken no more than one day, therefore littic
more than ten miles one WOoY; possibly less.

ETHNOLOGICAL EVIDENCE
The basic accounts, principally World Encompassed, describe
rrnny of the customs anj usages of the California Coast Indians who met
Drake a."1d include fragments of thcir language. It was the opinion of
Professor Robert F. Heizer, Francis Drake and the California Indians,
(1)
--.
~~79,
that if these descriptions and language could be clearly relotecl
to one of the coastal Indian tribes, there would then be definite and unequivocal reason to believe that Drake landed in a part of the coast inhabited by the tribe. From an anthropological viewpoint, Heizer 8dmirably reviews this approach to solving the problem, and his article should
be consulted for particulars.
The area of Bearch for Drake's POJ.·tus Nova" Albionis wes Ihu[;

1.

See R. l". Heizer,
pp. 251-302.

}"rancis

pr8~~
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positively narrowed to the vicinity of 3S o , initially by the greatest authority on California Indians, Professor Alfred L. Kroeber, (1) and finally by Heizer and Professor William W. Elmendorf, (2) who identified
the Indians described in the aeeounts as the Coast Miwok, who inhabited
a streteh of coast from the north side of San Francisco Bay to a few miles
above Bodega Bay. Dr. Kroeber analysed the voyage accounts with particular reference to descriptions of the Indians in World Encompassed,
especially with reference to the words of their language, as for example:
l-Iioh, Petah, Tobiih, and Gnaah. Although Tobgh was assumed to be a
WOrd applied by the English to an herb they, assumed to be tobaceo, and
Patah could not be positively identified, Hioh, meaning king, or chief,
and Gnaah, meaning sing, were defined as most probably Coast Miwok.
He concluded:
The ethnologist thus can only conclude that Drake summered on some piece of the coast not many miles north of
San Franci.sco, and probably in the lagoon to which his namc
now attaches. He is assured that the recent culture in this
stretch existed in substantially the same form more than 300
years ago, and he has tolerable reason to believe that the
Indians with whom the great explorer mingled were direct
ancestors of the Coast Miwok.
Since Dr. Kroeber's analysis was published in 1925, additional evidence came to light in a diary kept by Richard Madox and found by II/riss
E.G,R. Taylor in 1923. Madox, who was Chaplain with Edward Fenton's
expedition sent out from England to implement Drake's trade agreements in the Moluccas, recorded some details of Nova A Ibion and a few
fragments of Indian speeeh and song, which he either overheard or were
given to him by some of Drake's former crew who were with Fenton.
Heizer points out that the eulture of the Porno Indians, who inhabited an area north of Bodega Bay, and the Coast Miwok Indians was so

1.
2.

See A, L. Kroeber, Handbook of the Indians of California, Bureau
of A merican Ethnology, Bulletin 78. - - - See R. F. Heizer and Wm. W. Elmendorf, "Francis Drake's California Anchorage in the Light of the Indian Language Spoken There,"
Pacific Historical Review, XI (1942), pp. 213-217.
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silnil,j], that if it were not for the Fnguistic clues, no soluUon to the questiOD of Drake's landing could be found on the basis of the people he had
contact with. For this reaSon, the words recorded by Madex aTC particularly important.

Heizer and Elmendorf found that l'vTadox' linguistic iccms, Cheepe
for "bread, " Butchce kecha1'o for "sit down, II Nocharo ron for "tnch me
not," and Hioghe for I"'a king, " arc conclusively Coast Miwok. Cheepe was
equivalent-~modern Coast M.iwok tcipa, or "acorn bread." Huchee k2charo, they concluded to be an inco~t translation, the nearest modern COast Miwok equivalent being atci i{otcato, "step into the hOUSE, "
and hoki kolcado, "go into the house, II the tcbeing phenotically equivalent to the English ch, as in chin. The diffeJ'ence of meaning is explained
by the fact that according to old custom, people who came to a Coast lVIiwok house were asked to walk in and were offered a scat in the rear,
where food was placed before them, and in this situation, the English
may have interpreted the phrase as "sit downe," particularly if they iJ'ld
occasion to visit an Indian village often and frequently heard the in vita tion. The phrase Nocharo ~ is likewise pOinted out as a situation phrase
rathc'l: than a concrete object and therefore also liable to misintcrpret8tion. In modern Coast Miwok, the nearest equivalent was found to be
n~tc~to~, which literally means "stay over there," or "stay away."
l'vTadox' Hioghe is similar to IIioh or Hyoh in World Encompilssed,
with the exception Or the ghe ending, but whether or not there s110uldbe a
termin<'ll sound e was uncertain. There is apparently no sntisfac'.ory
modern Coast l\llwok equivalent, the only certainty being that the word
does not seem to be of Pomo derivation. A If:o, no equivalc;nt Wa,g found
for the song recorded by l\1adox, Hodeli oll heigh oh heigh ho hodaH OIl,
though similar, repetitive examples ora Coast !\'!iwok and Porno songs
were found.
From the frilgments of Indian speech recorded in Madox' diary,
Heizer and Elmendorf were thus able to support Kroeber's opinion. In
the words of Heizer; "The ethnographic evidencc indicates st.rongly, indeed, a lmost conclusively, thilt Drake landed in territm-y occupied by
Coast Miwok Indians." It was his conclusion that with this evidence and
the descriptions of the white cliffs in World Encompassed and Famous
v oyag..<: , Drake probably landed at w'hat is now known as Drakcs Bay. (1)
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FLOHA AND FA UNA
There are a number of references in the accounts, particularly in
World Encompassed, to the animal and plant life encountered at, or
ncar, the landing site. These should presumably add further clues to
the specific sile visited by Drake, and, yet, each in itself proves little
because counterparts can be found over most of Northern California.
This does not alter the fact, however, that the descriptions must be
applicable to any site identified with Drake's landing and must be applied in their entirety.
Under "Geographical Features, " ground without greeness and trees
without leaves were mentioned with their possible significance to the appearance of the surrounding terrain. World Encompassed and Famous
Voyage mention rushes for floor covering in the Indian houses and bulrushe-s for Indi.an women's skirts, both of which plants presumably grew
in the vicinity.
World Encompassed mentions pricking bushes and stocks of wood
on ,,,tich Indian women threw themselves in sacrificial torment on a hill
in view of the EngEsh camp. What was the nature and identity of the
particular plant life involved in this incident?
According to World Encompassed, up in the country a "certain
downc" grew upon an herb much like the English lettuce, which was laid
on the caps of the Indian chief, or king, and his guards, and it is said
that it "exceeds any other downe in the World for finenesse. "
There was a root called Petah that was used by the Indians to make
a kind of meal and baked into bread, or was eaten raw. They also made
a gift of an herb that they called Tabah, brought in a small basket and
another time in a bag. (1)

1.
1.

(from p. 233) See R. F. Heizer, Francis Drake and the California
Indians, pp.278-279.
--- Another gift with similar name was Tob8.h, the substance of which is
not identified. Famous Voyage changed the word to "TABACCO".
World Encompassed mentions Tabah twice, and each time identifies
it at: an herb. Tobilh is also mentioned twice but i.s only referred to
--as being in bags.
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A NRW EVA LUflTJON OF TIlE EVIDENCE

Of the animal life, the most impressin; were surely the hel'Cls of
livery large Dnd fat Deere which there we S3we by thousll.!lc1s" as we EUppos{:~dJ ill a heard. r: In contrast to these \'{f':!'t' a It n1u ltitudc of a str<1nge:
kinde of Conies, " which seemed 10 far exceed Ihe number of deer. Dudley wrote that "with the greatest wonder they saw many native ho]'s88,
which the Spaniards l1ad never seen before in America. "" (l)
"Muscles, Seales and such like" were evidently found in such quai1tity that, in addition to sustaining Drake's camp, there was enough to
sparc to feed the Indians, who were frequent visitors. Mussels and
seals for victuals, mentioned in World Encompassed, are cm,firmed by
John Drake's second deposition. Fish are mentioned in \\'orld EncomI
------ - - - passed, one of which, "like a pilchard,' the Indic\l1s brought to the camp
broiled as c' special gift, but they are otherwise not described.
"Birds and foules" are described in vVorld Encompassed as "not
daring so much as once to arise from theil~ncGTs after Ui-;:;-l'il'st cgge
18yecl., t:i1 1. it with all the rest, be; hatched and brought to sonle strength
of nature, able to helpe itseife. "
Much of t11e foregoing description of N'ova A Ibion is slim and more
often than not indisti.nct, but with disco,-ce"y of the exact site of Drake's
landing, their countcrparts should become identifiable if they stHi. exist.

1,

Sec p. 181,

8~ra.

CHAPTER IV

THE VOYAGE NOHTH

When d"y broke at Guatulco on the morning of Good Friday, April
17th, The Golden Hind and her small consort were under sail on the open
sea. Within the harbor, N"no c1a Silva, the Portuguese pilot whom Drake
had left in an empty ship ill the harbor, was shouting out repeatedly to
those on shore to lake him off the ship. (1) In his OWn account of the incident, made someti.me afterward, he stated that Drake was holding a
course to the west, (2) a statement confirmed by World Encompassed,
which states that he set his course directly into the sea.
It was logical for Drake to get well out to sea, as his own experience thus far on the coast, as well as that of his Spanish prisoners,
would long since ha ve convinced him that inshore he would encounter
frequent calms and light airs. Aside from alW natural desire to quickly conclude the voyage, another factor which made it urgent to reach
the Northwest Coast as soon as possible, was the knowledge that if a
strait was found leading to Frobishcr's supposed entrance to the Northwest Passage near the Arctic Circle, it was imperative to pass through
it during the summer months.

Unfortunately, none of the accounts clearly defines the route taken
to the Northwest, and all known contemporary maps which trace it, show
it as closely paralleling the coast, which seemS out of agreement with the
few details given in the accounts. However, by inspecting these details
in thc Eght of present day knowledge of the hydrography and meteorology
of the North Pacific and the practices of the sixteenth century navigator,
the course made good can be determined with a fair degree of certainty.
There is little doubt that Drake's navigation to the Californias was
based on a knowledge of the Manila-Acapulco trade route, so a brief examination of the latter is necessary for understanding his approach to the
problem. By the time of Drake's appearance on the west coast of America, 15 years had elapsed since the Manila trade was opened and Sarmiento makes it dear that the winds and weather prevailing on the coast
were then thoroughly known by practice and experience to those who

1.
2.

See depositi.on of Juan Pascual, Nuttall, New Light on Drake, p. 377.
See NUDo c1a Silva's second relation, Nuttall, New Light on Drake,

p.269
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